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iop Rite grid findings released
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WESTFIELD — Residents in
the second ward, between East
Broad Street and North Avenue,
began complaining about speeding motorists and pedestrian
safety two years ago. When the
Garwood Shop Rite opened, it
only made matters worse, residents say.
Though the Town Council
began to look into installing tern-

Tourney bound
Vfestfield defeats Roselle Park 3-0
to advance to the Union County
Tournament quarter finals where it
will play Bieartey Sunday. The boys
and girls teams from both
Westfield and Scotch Plains
advance. See story on Page C-1.

H M inodis Is
tllO
Crystal Charles, 9. of Plainfieid,
plays Knock Out Drugs at the Union
County Red Ribbon Drvg
Awareness Day at Nomahegan Park
in Crantord Saturday, See Page B-1
for more pictures.

Ground breaking

porary speed humps and turn
restrictions, engineers suggested
it wait to do a traffic study of the
entire
grid, according to
Councilman Rafael Betancourt.
Now, a traffic study is under
way by Wilbur Smith Associates,
a firm from Iselin. The firm presented their findings and discussed strategies with stakeholders in the grid at a special planning meeting last Thursday.
The areas being examined are
the South Chestnut Street,

Historical
Society has
big plans
for home

Gallows Hill Road and Benson
Place corridors. The report stated
that all areas nre experiencing
problems with speeding, accidents, pedestrian safety, truck
traffic and through traffic.
However, there are more specific
concerns such as Guinbert Park
on South Chestnut Street and
Washington School near Oullows
Hill Road.
Robert Jurasin, project manager for the traffic study, presented traffic volume statistics for

WESTFIELD — The town and
the Historical Society are a step
closer in the process to restore
the Reeve house.
The Reeve house is a 19 t n century, three-story Itulinnnte-style
home at 314 Mountain Ave.
Edgar and Ralph Reeve deeded
the house to the town in 1985.
When Edgar died last December
at the age of 100, the town took
over the home.
The town is considering leasing the home to the Historical
Society, who plans to use the
home as a museum, office space
and depository for artifacts of the
town's nonprofit groups.
At a Building & Town
Property Committee meeting,
Chairman Peter Echausse said
that the Historical Society is asking the town for a long-term lease
on the house, According to Robert
Cockren, town attorney, the
Historical Society is asking for
the lease so it will have u commitment of permanent residency
from the council, giving it leverage when raising funds for
improvements to the home.
The home, which is nearly 125
years old, will need renovations
to be transformed from a private
residency to a public building.
Echausse aaid the Historical
Society would either build an
addition to the structure or retrofit it. According to Councilman
Rafael Betancourt, the society
plans to build a two-story addition to the back of the structure,
which will costs $300,000. Some
funding is expected to come from
a county grant.
Under Reeve's will, the town
can only use the house for specific purposes, and it is clear that
Reeve wanted the Historical
Society to benefit from the house,
Cockren said. The town cannot
sell the property, but can only
give it back to the Reeve
Foundation.
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WESTFIELD — The Town
Council and some residents finally got answers as to why the
paving on Tamaques Way looks
sloppy; however, not everyone
was satisfied with the answers,
nor was a definite solution
reached.
At the Town Council's conference meeting Tuesday, Peter
King of DoBch-King, the contractor who paved Tamaques Way
and Irving Avenue, last month,
explained the paving method his
company uses and addressed the

council's questions about problems with the job.
Residents from Tamaques Way
raised an outcry about the paving
earlier this month at a Town
Council meeting. Several residents complained about uneven
pavement and tar on the curb
and covered drainage pipes and
manholes. Residents demanded
it be fixed.
The paving was an experimental project on the town's part
because it had never used the
contractor nor that method of
paving. Micro-surfacing is a leas
expensive means of sealing road
cracks, as it puta a thin layer of
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pavement over the road surface.
King said that his company
specialize*! in preventive maintenance and the job on Tnmiiquea
Way wtiB to make the rond safer
and preserve it through the winter. King and Marsh both inserted that the street was in poor
condition with several cracks.
King said that the process is
only aa good as the road surface,
and Tamaques Way may not have;
been.the bent road for micro-surfacing because of its slope. He
said thut the method is designed
in a way that the pavement gets
better the more the road is used.
It usually takes four to five
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, page A-2

months to see the best results,
King said].
The contractor showed photos
illustrating work in Clinton
Township. He said thnt the company also did work in Fanwood
and Maplewood.
However,
Councilwoman
Susan Jacobson, who lives on
Tnniaques Way, und Mayor
Gregory McDcrmott said that
there were still concerns. He
added that residents complained
that the machinery was working
improperly and workers continued to use it.
SeeTi

i, page A-2

1 in 5 in SP-F grade 8
flunk state math test

INDEX
C-1

See

Council to revisit Tamaques paving issue

daylight Saving Time ends early
Sunday. Remember to turn your
docks back before going to bed
Saturday night and enjoy an extra
hour of sleep.

Sports

•

NICOLE DIMELLA/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
Christina Blondi, 3, of Brldgewater, Is hustled along by htr dad as she checks out some of the art on display on Elm Street Saturday at the
Sidewalk Art Show and Sale In Downtown Westfield. The event was rained out Oct. 12.

Enjoy extra hour
of sleep Saturday

B-1

East Broad Street: 24 at Gallows
Mill Komi intersection and 16 a t
the South Chestnut intersection.
There were 10 accidents near
Guuibert
Park
on South
Chestnut Street.
Residents at the meeting
divided into groups of their
respective corridors to discuss
solutions to the trattle issues. The
South Chestnut Street group was
the largest, as residents are con-
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Community Life

the three corridors. At peak
hours, 262 cars crossed the South
Chestnut Street and Fourth
Avenue intersection, while 324
cars crossed at Henson Place and
Lenox Avenue. During commuter
hours, more than 1,000 cars travel on Gallows Hill Road between
St. Marks and Fairacres avenues.
The study also showed the
number of accidents from
October 1997 through September
2002. The most accidents
occurred where the roads meet

She's pretty as a picture

Officials break ground for the $11
rnHHon county forensic lab to be
built on North Avenue in Westfield.
See story on Page A-3.

"Commentary

50 cents

NICOLE DIMELLA/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

History comes alive
Scott, 9, and Madison Vanek, 6, lend a hand to Laurie Mills and her daughter Amy who are preparing an
18 t h century meal at the Miller-Cory House Museum In Westfield.The Crane-Phillips House In Cranford
and the Osborn Cannonball House In Scotch Plains also participated in the county-wide Four Centuries
in a Weekend heritage festival on Saturday and Sunday.

SCOTCH PLAINS — Test
assessment results for the 20012002 school year were presented
at the school board meeting last
Thursday.
All students in tho state take
three assessment tests: the
Elementary School Proficiency
Assessment, the Crude. Eight
Proficiency Assessment and thn
High
School
Proficiency
Assessment. The tests assess .students in math and language art«,
in addition the GEPA hns n science assessment. KCHIJII.H divide
students into three categories;
partially proficient, proficient
and advanced proficient, with the
latter two categories encompassing all passing students.
According to Margaret Hayes,
assistant superintendent for
instruction, the biggest area of
concern was thn GEPA math
results. More thmi 19 percent of
the students were below proficiency, as compared to 10.5 percent in 2000-2001. Hayes said

that the district wjU («$UH*$i|he
area for intproveraei% rjpw<s|rer,
she pointed out that average
math scores dropped in the state
as well.
Aside from the drop in math,
Hayes was happy with the other
eighth-grade results. She said
lunguuge arts scores remained
strong, with 93.4 percent of students at a proficient level, and
H
, h<> WHS very pleased with the
science scores, with'M>percent of
students in the advanced proficient category.
In the KSI'A, which assess
fourth-graders, WLfJ percent of
students passed the math USHDHSinent, witli abmit fJfJ percent
lining
advanced
proficient.
McGinn had the largest percentage of studentsHcoring advanced
proficient fit 71 percent.
In language arts, 9B.4 percent
of students pimned, almost the
Hiinu! as the previous year. Only
.'J.fi percent of students were
belnw proficiency.
"We're very pleuaed that stuSeeflw*, page A-2
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Shoplifting suspect held
in carjacking, robberies
By KEVIN D. HOWELL
THE KKCOKIl I'KKSH

I'olice
SCOTCH PLAINS
believe, they bav< ( a l i g h t U | l
with a HUKpfct who allegedly
committed three robberies at
local convenience .store*.
Emory .Jon^w tJr, 4T>, of I A1.)
Carlittle Terrace, I'luinfield, was
turned over to Scotch Plains
police lafit Wednendav, itlicr
j'lainfk'Id police charged him in
connection with :i shoplifting
incident in thuir jurisdiction.
JOIIUH allegedly committed
three
robberies
in \t\to
September mid curly October at,
the Quick Chok on Westfletd
Avenue and CVS on Park
Avenue.
He WUH charged with two

Jones is alleged to have hit
of second degree robbery, carjacking, weapons pOH- CVS earlier on Sept. 24.
Jones was allegedly observed
KfM.sion, aggravated »sK<iuit and
concealing cold medicine and
shoplifting.
The mo.st serious incident vitamins valued at $250 in CVS
occurred Sept. 29 at CVS, when and threatened to u.se a handa customer allegedly notified a gun to shoot an employee when
store employee that. Joneti WJIH confronted outside the store.
.shoplifting cold medicine items.
He allegedly left the Hcene on
When confronted, Jonen a bicycle. Police say no weapon
allegedly ran out the store was shown during that incitoward HnM Second Street, dent.
Most recently, Jones is
then entt'j'i-d a car in the parking lot, where a 4f)-year-old alleged to have shoplifted overI'li'tinfidd man alleged that the-counter medications worth
•Jones .showed him a nilver $35 from Quick Chek on Oct.
handgun nnd forced him to 11.
drive t,o Pliiiaficid.
When confronted, it'n alleged
Police followed the vehicle Jones assaulted a store employinto Plainfield, where .Jones ee. Jones is being held in lieu of
allegedly jumped out and ran $60,000 bail at the Union
County Jail, according to police.
into the Reeve Terrace area.

1 in 5 SP-F grade 8 flunk state test
Continued from page A-1

dentH showed consistent improvement for the
past four years," Hayes said. "We're particularly
pleased with the number of students that
achieved advanced proficient in math. We would
like to see progress in language nils with more
students in the advanced proficient, range."
In the first year of the HSPA.given to juniors,
93 percent passed in math, while almost 9H percent passed in language arts. The averages were
above state levels, which were H<i.i) percent for
both subjects.
In addition to the state tents, the school dis-

trict administers tests in grades l-(> to better
assess students. The Terra Nova teHt is given to
freshmen and sophoaujres; it can predict how
well students do on the HSI'A, Hayes said.
Scotch Plains-Fanwood shares problems with
other school districts in effectively assenting
students with the state (bunging Htandardized
test frequently and changing the way it scores
tests. However, Hayes says that overall the
assessments (ire helpful.
"We try to stay focused on good fundamental
instruction and believe the students arc; going to
do all right," Hayes suid.

o

Clothing, toy sale
The Westfield Day Care Center Friends are holding their children's clothing and toy sale from 9 a.m. to
5 p.m, today and from 9 to 11 a.m. at Westminster Hall of The Presbyterian Church of Westfield, 110
Mountain Ave. The fund-raiser benefits the day-care center and the Infant-Toddler Center. For more
Information, call (908) 232-6717.

Shop Rite grid findings released
Continued from page A-1
rented with I lie >af'H y of children
in Humbert I'.-irk. The town
wanted In dose tJii• portion o!
Smith Chestnut Street that runs
through the park, however, it lost
it court decision to (iarwood, who
opposed it.
Despite that, the group still
advocated closing the portion of
the Htreet. Other suggestions
inclucled a four-way .stop at
Fuurtli Avenue, a {limited and
raised crosswalk at St. Mark*
Avenue, speed tables at Ilillcresi,
'Fremont and Lenox avenues, and
one-way in nnd out ut the

Tt Park sett ion.
Hetancourt. chairman <>t (lie
Truffic.
Parking
and
Transportation Committee, told
residents Unit closing a portion of
the street was not an option, sayint; that it wotiid funnel traffic lo
other si reel .v.
"We're going to do a lompre
hensive plan (hatV ri|;ht lor the
entire grid, not just one street."
Hetnurourt said.
Jurasiii added: "dur nh|ective
is in solve the problem.-* of corn
dors without a domino elferl
We want to get a win-win .situation in the corridors and in the

Beauty & The Best

~estfield
Artists Market

Saturday, October 26,2002
12pm - 3pm

Juned Exhibition A Sale o

Westfield Center

NJ AffTinry • 500 Rahway Avernje

Genesis ElderCare*

November

1515 Lamberts Mill Road
^\og

\
J

RSVP: 908-233-9700
by Saturday, October 19th
|

/

fn 5pm 8 30pm
Sat 10am 6prn
Sun 10am Sprn

'..v

125 Exhibitors
Weekend Pass S6
Kids under 10 Free
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Gourmet Food

Free Parking

•.I*>fc>.'.•:'!..;N 8 0 0 * 8 3 4 * 9 4 3 7
t mt \ ib Garden Si Pky Straight on Central Ave, follow Signs

www.americancraftmarketing.com
PAINTS AND COMISCSK

MURAK)
Have you grown weary of paint
that just doesnyt allow you to wash
away dirt and stains ?

Young Paint and Varnish
has the answer!
Stop by and pick up your FREE sample quart of...

Muralo Ultra Ceramic Stainproof Matte Finish*
A breakthrough ininterior flat paint technology
Put it on and give it the scrub test.
You will be completely satisfied!
•Ready-Mixed colors only, tlviv will bo a minor tint charge
if a cuslom color is selected hm the ijiiari will still be FREE.
This offer ends on H/30/02

Young Paint and Varnish, Co.

908-322-1666
1 South Avenue, Fanwood, NJ 07023
*Bring in this ml to redeem your free quart

There's a Stevens
Graduate Program
Near You!
Ramsey, NJ
M.S. in Iitfoniuition Systems

Parsippany, NJ
M.S. tv Computer Science
A1.5. in Information System*
M.S. in Management
M.S. in TelccivnmuniCiitwn* Mtitui^emen
Project A'ltiiiiiv't'mi'Mf Graduate Certificate

Wayne, NJ

itwlf
The (iallows Hill HoatI group,
wlufh was the smalU'.st groujj,
said their main problem is speed11»J_J A (^nni]) n'pri'st'ntativt" said
if they take tare of .spt'odin^;, it
will decrease the traffic volume.
Some sunk'rstions 1 ijiduded a
irosswalk at tin St. Marks
Avenue
intersect ion, sjiced
hump^ and a licit- dividing traffic
lane*.
The Menson uroup said spectlnif; w;in ii> to]> priority as well
However, they i.tutioned that any
traffic calming shmild have the
least nnpat t on the neiglitKirhood Tliey sunfjestod speed
humps and .i roundabout at
Henson and Fourth Avenue. They
warned Wilbur Associates not to
narrow tin* road IMTJIUKC it Ls
already narrow.
Wilbur Associates plans to
hold another meeting at the end
of November for further discussion. After t lint. it will select a
strategy' and draft a report. A
final report i.s .scheduled to be
presented by the end of January.

Tamaques
paving issue
Continued from page A-1

King denied the problem with
the equipment, but said that he
will address the curb staining
and tar covering pipws mid manholes. He said tar go*- on the curb
because they hud to fill the putter
line. He said ho had not noticed
pavement chunks missing, but
offered to visit the site with
Jacobson.
-lacobson also suid that water
now settles on the sides of the
road after a rain. King explained
that the road is now completely
sealed and water no longer seeps
through road cracks.
The council's main complaint
was with the aesthetic appearance of the road, Kin^ said that
the company did its job in sealing
the road and said for aesthetic
improvements, it could probably
use another layer.
Councilman
Rafael
Uetancourt suggested that the
contractor add another layer as
part of the contract, but King
said hi'luuln ( IK'OH paid yet. The
job cost approximately SlTJ^JG,
with much of the cost due to
preparing the road for pavement
by sealing and patching cracks.
The same paving on Irving
Avenue only cost $3,500 because
no preliminary work was needed,
according to King.
Councilman Carl Salisbury
suggested that the town see if the
road looks better three or four
months from now, and if not, it
should mill it and repave it. The
council did not take any action on
the issue, but will first let King
fix the problems he agreed to.

M.S. in Electrical
Project Management Graduate Certificate
Systems Engineering Graduate Certificate
Grodualt ckuwl mttt an* evening fwr week.
Grodvott CethfKOtej can be applied toward Moster'i DwjfKi.
Bachelor'\ Degree Required.

STEVENS
rjlcvcns-tech.edu

CALL 201 -4DEGREE jliliegr@stevenstech.edu
Castle Point on Hudson, Hoboken, NJ
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Referee at school soccer game
reports being kicked by player
SCOTCH PLAINS
The referee of the soccer game
between Plamfield and Scotch
Plains on Oct. 19 reported being
kicked by a Plainfield team member. The referee said that he wns
kicked in the hip by the player after
he made a call against the
Plainfield te;mi.
An employee at I'nity Bank on
South Avenue reporte<i ail attempted fraud by a customer attempting
to withdraw money against
unavailable funds on Oct. 15.
A Wheat ly Court resident
rojxjrted receiving li;inLssing messages* on his- answering machine
Oct 15
Brian .J. t'alliui of 21 Higiilnnder
Drive was charged with driving
under the influence of alcohol or
drugs after a motor vehicle stop on
Cooper Road alwut 10:15 p.m. Oct.
15. Callan was also charged with
operating a motor vehicle vvitli a
suspended license.

stolen from the Diner.
A Cowperthwaite Place resident
reported criminal mischief to a
motor vehicle while parked on the
street on Oct 13.
The theft of a bike from
Grandview Avenue was reported
Oct. 15.

An Elizabeth resident reported
a bike stolen from a Westfield
Avenue garage Oct. 19.
**»
An employee of a South Avenue
business reported his employer
assaulted him on Oct. 19.

A Pine Grove Avenue resident
re|x>rted the unauthorized use of
her Fleet Bank debit card for fraudulent online purchases totaling

Denise Martin of 516 Quinton
Ave., Kenilworth, was picked up on
a contempt of court warrant and
released after posting bail.

$230.

* +*
#f *

Dawne <J. Shaw of 415 Rahway
Ave. was charged with theft by
deception from PNC Hank on Oct.
17. Shaw was processed and
released.

t * t.

A Portland Avenue resident
reported having a girls' green Huffy
mountain bike stolen from Park
Middle School Oct. IK

Paulettc
Cunningham
of
Irvington was picked up on a contempt of court warrant on Oct. 18.
He was held in lieu of $480 bail.

Timothy Peters of Newark.
Gregory
Mecca,
Douglas
Hutcheons, Charles ix'Oiinrd,
Gabrielle Diharce and Walter
Corea wen- all charged with possession of drugs and drug paraphernalia on (kt. 18. The wen*
picked up by officers on foot patrol
in Snuffy's parking lot at 250 Park
Ave. /Ml were released on summons

Marc Horn of 149 Pleasant Ave
in Iselin was charged with underage jxwsession of an alcoholic leverage on Oct. 1H.

+ **

A Rolling Peaks Way resident
reported that her child was assaulted at Park Middle School The parent said that her child was assaulted twice by the same student. The
first incident allegedly occurred on
Oct. 1G. She said her child was
pushed to the ground and the second incident occurred on Oct. 17
when she said her child was
punched in the arm by the student.

An Arlington Avenue resident
reported her 2001 Chrysler stolen
from her driveway Oct. 20.

A resilient of the 700 block of
Clarence Street reported the theft
of her bike from the south side
train station lot. The bike was valued at $;J50.
Nancy Saguio of 114;i South
Ave. \V. was picked up on a traffic
warrant on t)ct. IS.

bnck pocket.

Roberto E, Velastegui-Perez of
Mountain
Avenue,
North
Plainfield, was charged with DW1
and picked up on a warrant on Oct.
20. He was released to a responsible adult.

A resident of the HOC) block of
South Avenue rejwited the theft of
her son's bike from the south side
train station lot. The bike was valued at $175.

A Fore|>augh Avenue resident
reported being assaulted by three
individuals in tJic area of Kast
Second Street and Grant Avenue
about 11:1!) p.m. Oct. 1.1. The victim
was not treated for any injury.

Michael R. Dagastino, 27, of
1031 O u t nil Ave., Westfield, was
charged with driving while intoxicated, resisting arrest and possession of a weapon on Oct. 19.
Dagfistino allegedly struck a pole
on Ten-ill Road and left the scene.
Police say they observed
Dagastino running away on
Stoneleigh Drive, ordered him to
stop, but he refused. After a struggle, police say they apprehended
linn. He was sent to tJie hospital for
treatment of injuries suffered in
the accident. He was searched at
the hospital and ]x>lice said they
discovered metal knuckles in his

Summerna Knights of 963 E.
Front St.. Plainneld. was picked up
on a contempt of court warrant and
released after posting bail.

+ *+

A ljonox Avenue resident reported someone entered his unlocked
car and removed four video discs
valued at $80 on Oct. 20.
An Arlington Avenue resident
reported someone entered his
unlocked car and stole cash and
sunglasses on Oct 20.
A Welxster Place resident retwrted someone scratched the Hide of
his ear CM. 20.
Daniel .J. Aufiero of 78t> Koynton
Ave was charged with leaving the
scene of an accident and driving
while intoxicated on Oct. 20. Ho
was released to a responsible party.

A Berkeley Heights resident
reported the theft of a bike at the
West field Diner Oct. 18. The bike
was valued at $120. That same day,
another Berkeley Heights resident
reported a bike valued at $700

A-3

County breaks ground
for a new forensic lab
3-story, $11M
facility replaces
police station
By KEVIN B. HOWELL
TtlK KKrOKl) t'UKSS

WKSTKIEL11 — Tho lounty
bmko ground on a now $11 million police lu'iidquiirtws and
forcnsii- lab last Thursday thnt
will IK> locatod at North Avenue
En.-st, whore tht> county police station is currontly.
Tho now fitcility will hoitso the
Union
County
Polico
Di'piirtmont, tho county's *tivision of omorgoniy in:inan*»nu<nt
and the Prosecutor's Forensic
Laboratory. It will be n ,r>l,2()!t
square foot three-story facility.
"The creation of this new
state-oft he art County Police
Headquarters demonstrates our
commitment to strong public
safety, with sjHH'ial attentinn t»
emergency management," said
Nick Scutari, county freeholder.
"As someone who has worked
with public stifety issues, 1 can
appreciate tho effort that is IMUIIJ?
put into creating a fitcility that
once completed will serve the
public for years to come "
The county currently has one
of the state's oldest forensic labs,
according to Kobert O'l.eary, public information director for the
comity Prosecutor's Office. The
new lab will handle chemical
testing for materials in criminal
cases, he said.
The project will include I he
demolition of the existing building, as well as overall nito

CM OHOl MACOIf. I I O SIAIT f'HOTOGHAPHER

Officials break ground for tho $11 million county forensic Inb to be built
on North Avenue in Wosttlcld.
iiuproveineuts including, new
linhtinj;, laiulscapinr;. deeitrativifencing and paving. It will ;dso
include parking for Hii) cars and
122 emergency vebicle.s. The lab

will lie linked via computer to the
iiimn comity building npenitioilH
it'iiti-t' nl the county courthouse.
The fai'ility is .slated to open in
21KM.

Fibromyalgia?
('lurk, N.I A new. tree Id page ivpml has iven published tlnil reveals
the "Untold Story" behind lihioinyalj'ta pain, ribioiiiyaljna misdiagnosis
and mistreatment is rampant ami may lead in countless years of unnecessary Mitiering. This live repoil reveals a naluial. druglcss procedure Ihat
is giving new hope to these patients with innamliuis rcsiills lor many. If
you stiller from libioiiiyalj'ia you need llus no U.S., no gimmicks free
report thai is giving hope in lihromyali'ia MIUCIVIS evcrywlieie. "l» o r i l t T
yiuir copy of Hiis free report, call loll \ny l-K<K>-27K-5.tNK
(24 lir. recorded message)

To Order Home Delivery!

+ •+

A North Avenue resident re|>orted an attempted theft of his motor
vehicle on Oct. 21.

SAVE TIME - SAVE MONEY!

^-~

TO ORDER BY PHONE: 1-800-300-9321
BY MAIL - SEND COUPON BELOW TO:

SPORTS MEDICINE

f{JN PUBLISHING • PO BOX 699, SOMERVIUJJ, tS[J 08876 • A1TN: CJRCUIATION
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A Sycamore Avenue resident
reported that someone had Uu-d to
pry tin1 passenger door open on his
1989 CMC step van on Oct. 19. The
vehicle was parked in hLs driveway.
A Mountain Avenue business
reported a burglary on Oct. 19. At 2
a.m., the police were dispatched to
the business on an alarm. The officers arrived and noticed the front
door to the store was ajar. The door
appeared to have been pried. The
store was checked and it appeared
that money had been stolen.
***
A Route 22 business reported a
burglary on Oct. 20. A worker
arrived at 7 a.m. and discovered
that the southwest side panel and
the attendant booth had been
pried. Money and cigarettes were
missing.
A juvenile female reported being
harassed by a male named Steve at
the public library Oct. 20. She .stated that a group of boys from their
school approached her and her
friends and began to talk with
them.
A boy named Steve was drinking a beer and asking her questions. He complimented her on her
appearance. She said she felt
uncomfortable and asked him to
leave her alone. He refused and she
knocked the beer out of his hand.
Steve allegedly got an old newspaper, wiped up the beer and wiped it
onto the girls shirt and head.

No Couple Can
Afford to Miss This!
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Roberto Obregon of 1165 Route
22, North Plainfield, was charged
with driving while intoxicated and
released to a responsible adult on
Oct. 13.

~.T-
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linar designed In address the

, .
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Commentary
Jersey Boy

Some humans
are real animals
A pack of wild dogs is atill roaming Lenape Park in
Kenilworth. The wily canines have sustained themselves for months by hunting and killing deer and
other creatures.
Although they have been spotted and their whereabouts reported to police on numerous occasions, the
dogs have escaped and still represent a threat to children and pets even though no human or domestic animals have been attacked to date.
These animals must be captured and destroyed.
And as sad as that in, the; real shame is that humans
caused this tragedy. It's not the dogH1 fault.
There JH no wild dog population in Central Jersey,
These dogs were once owned by people.
Perhaps they weren't pets, they may have been
guard dogs or animals kept for other, nefarious purposes.
But the fact is dogs are domestic animals and they
were abandoned to fend for themselves in the wild. The
dogs are doing what they have, to do to survive. The sin
is not theirs.
The sin belongs to the humans who bought or bred
the animals. The responsibility for the damage, harm
and discomfiture; these dogs are causing belongs to people who should have known better and should be held
accountable if only authorities could put a face on the
cowardice and selfish behavior that caused thia
tragedy.
Pets arc a cherished member of the fumily in many
homes. For the price; of a scratch behind the ears, a
walk around the block and a meal once or twice a day,
they give boundless love and companionship.
If the owners of these strays had exhibiteel one iota
of compassion for the animal lives entrusted to them,
Kenilworth would not be facing this dangerous situation.

The Record-Press is here for you
The following information should help you get your
ideas and community news into The Record-Press:
Call Editor Kathleen Phillips nt (908) 575-6686
with story suggestions, questions or comments.
For sports, cull Dan Murphy :»t <1M)H) r>7.rvfi698.
Our address: The Itccord-l't-eas, P.O. Box 699,
Somerville, NJ 08876.
Our fax number in (908) r>7fi-66H3.
Our e-mail address is ttniofi@njnpublisfiing.com.
(!oriT<'ti(»n policy
The Record-Press will correct errors of fact, context
or presentation and clarify any news content that confuses or misleads readers. Please report errors to
Editor Kathleen Phillips a t (908)575-6686.
The deadline for submitting articles and press
releases to 77a1 Record-Press is 5 p.m. Friday. The letters deadline is noon Monday.
Letter policy
Letters should bo no longer than 200 words and may
be edited for content, brevity, Rood taste and libel.
Letters should be typewritten and include the writer's
daytime telephone number lor verification.
Send letters to the above addresses or fax number.
Wedding, engagement, anniversary and birth
announcements are printed without charge in The
Record-Press. Send your news and photos to the above
address.
If you would like help organizing your announcement, call (*)()H) r>7.r>-670:i and ask for a form.
We accept color or black-and-white photographs.
Please do not semi irreplaceable photographs. If you
would like your photo returned, send along a
stumped, self-addressed envelope.
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Mike Deak

The wheel
of destiny
is turning
Like a character in a Dickens
novel, I believe the circumstances
of birth dictates destiny.
Forty-six years ago this month
I was born at Somerset Hospital
in Somerville and came into the
world on a verge of breakdown.
The short-lived but glorious
Hungarian Revolution was about
to be brutally repressed by the
Soviet Union, the British and
French were gasping the last
anachronistic breath of imperialism in the Suez Crisis and Dwight
Eisenhower was about to trounce
Adlai Stevenson for the second
time.
And the Yankees and
Dodgers were in a classic World
Series, highlighted
by Don
Larson's |ierlect game.
It was a great month to be
born.
Because I'm Hungarian on my
father's side, my birth in the
midst of a rebellion has always
held a piquant poignancy. Coming
of age in the late 1960s and 1970s
1 too felt the blood of revolution
trying to bubble within me.
However, by the time I had to
the candidates stand on issues of neighborhood shave, the student movement in
To The Record-Press:
Fanwood voters have a number of important safety, high-density development, cutting costs and this country was dead. The
decisions on Eloction Day, Tuesday, Nov. 5. Besides maintaining Fanwood's unique quality of life.
Vietnam War was over, the civil
the races for U.S. Senate, the 7th Congressional
A public debate on the issues would be a service rights fight had triumphed and
District and throe Union County freeholder posi- to the people of Fanwood. We are ready to debate various liberation movements;
tions, voters also will be asked to choose three our opponents and we welcome the chance to be from sex to feminism, had been
members of the Fanwood Borough Council.
seen and heard in a public forum.
absorbed into the mainstream.
TOM PLANTE With no cause for which I could
The Democratic candidates for our local council
JACK MOLENAAR spill drops of my revolutionary
have been meeting neighbors door-to-door and nt
DONNA DOLCE blood, I turned to journalism.
small gatherings in the community. We wnnt to
take the next step ami delmtt* tlu i issues with our
Fanwood
Being a journalist is a great job
Republican opponents in a public forum.
The writers are the Democratic Party candidates
you get paid to be a revolutionThe voters of Fanwood deserve to know where for Fanwood Borough Council.
ary. I'm not talking the overblown
passion of IA'S Misvrahles: I can't
sing and I look ridiculous with my
shirt open. I'm not going to throw
Molotov cocktails, write incompreTo The Record-Press:
greatly from more than 10 years of economic sanc- hensible manifestos, grow a funny
While the Hush administration cries out for war tions. An effort to overthrow Saddam Hussein will IK-aid, play the bongos and not
against Iraq, there has never been solid evidence cause the United States to expend an immense and take showers. As a journalist, my
provided that weapons of mass destruction are expensive military effort, putting numerous sol- task is top challenge the accepted
actually being developed in Iraq or that they will be diers' lives at risk, without the assurance of a reli- the order. It doesn't matter to me
able democratic leadership to take Hussein's place. whether the Republicans or
used against the United States.
There are many reasons why the U.S. should not Democrats are in power; they're
There has also not boon any proven link between
go (o war with Iraq and few compelling reasons why equally suspect in my eyes. The
Iraq and the terrorist attacks of Sept. 11.
An attack on Iraq will assuredly increase anti- we should. Almost all other countries are opposed more pious a person is, the louder
American sentiment, in Iraq and the Middle East in to such an action. A war with Iraq does not need to my phony detector sounds. But
general, making the United States more vulnerable be inevitable and unstoppable — there is stilt time whatever my personal feelings
to future acts of terrorism. It would also destabilize for our lenders to reconsider their call for war and may be, I always discipline myself
to be fair. If the accepted order
the Middle East and weaken U.S. relations with our to consider again other peaceful alternatives.
Middle Eastern allies. In addition, an attack on
Dr. NISSIM ALMELEH passes the challenge, the status
Iraq will very likely result in a large loss of lives
MIRIAM ALMELEH quo is fine and I offer plaudits. If
among Iraqi civilians, who have already suffered
Bridge water the accepted order doesn't meet
the challenge, then it's my obligation to provide a viable alternative. It is a revolution, not of guns
and bongos, but of words.
The life of a revolutionary is
never easy. Unlike my fellow Baby '
Boomers, I've devoted myself to a
profession that will never yield
great riches. You always feel like
the kid whoso parents never
allowed him to do the fun tilings
his friends did. The rewards of
journalism are intangible at best
and frustratingly slaw at worst.
You learn to be patient; eventually the villains will receive their
comeuppance.
Do 1 regret choosing the life of
a journalist? Every time I see a
dark silver convertible Mercedes Benz sports coupe. I kick myself
for not going to law school or g e t "Lots of candy bnrs, like
"Candy corn."
ting a masters degree in business
Snickers and Milky Way. And
Devln Kenney
administration at the dawn of the
lollipops."
Cranford
Reagan Era.
Jordan McCarthy
But like the other so-called
Garwood
regrets in my Life — choosing the
wrong girl to take to the senior
prom, paying $80 for a French (!)
pair of jeans that already had
paint splattered on them, etc. — I
soon return to my optimistic cynicism thnt others find difficult to
understand. Life may be bad, but
there's always a chance it's going '
to get better.
That's the faith of the revolutionary.
It is that faith that sustains me
through the everyday disasters of
journalism. It took 34 years for
the seed of rebellion that was
planted in Budapest in 1956 to •
finally
flower
and choke '
Communist oppression to death. •
In a time when immediate results '
are rapaciously demanded, the
impact of what we journnlists do
"Candy
bars,
like
"Candv corn."
"Lollipops. My favorite colHershey's."
Matthew Phillips
may not Ije obvious except from a
ors are green and blue."
distant point somewhere in the '
Emma Phillips
WesHield
Shaun Coyle
uncertain future.
Westfleld
Levittown, Pa., visiting fam:
ily at Nomahegan Park
Like pilgrims slouching on the •
road to Jerusalem, we must '
always keep our faith.
1

Letters to the editor

Fanwood Democrats want to debate

There's still time towork for peace

What is
your
favorite
Halloween
treat?
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Mayor's race focuses on taxes, pedestrians
By KEVIN B.HOWEU.
THE RECORD-PRESS

WESTFIELD — Solving the
parking shortage downtown has
been the central election issue in
town for years. Though it is still
discussed, progress has been made
with two sites being considered for
parking decks. Pushed to the forefront this year are traffic and
pedestrian safety issues.
Other issues include taxes and
government spending.
Following are profiles of the two
candidates for mayor.
Thomas Fuccillo*D
A four-year
resident of
Westfield. Thomas Fuccillo said he
has a vision to move the town forward. Fuccillo said he has an
understanding of law and government through his work as an
attorney and follows town issues
closely.

At the top of his agenda is cutting wasteful spending and
addressing tax issues. He said
taxes are the residents' biggest
concern. Fuccillo advocates zerobased budgeting so departments
won't have automatic budget
increases. He also wants to explore
shoring services with the school
board and other municipalities.
Fuccillo also wants lo improve
streets, sidewalks, curbs and playing fields, saying that they have
long been neglected. He opposes
the current sidewalk replacement
project and believes the town
should take more initiative in
doing the work. With improvements, safety and property value
will increase, he said. Fuccillo also
said playing fields should be the
envy of other towns and not an
embarrassment.
Fuccillo sees speeding us tho
biggest threat to pedestrians and
wants to step up enforcement.
"(Enforcement) is the cheapest

alternative. ... We need to pursue
traffic calming measures, but I
want to talk to experts first. ...
Before we change the landscape of
Westfield, we should look at the
best solution."
Gregory
(incumbent)

McDermott-R,

When Gregor\r McDerniott was
elected mayor in 2000, he
promised to take care of the parking problem. Two years later,
McDermott prides himself in
being able to cross off that issue.
McDermott said that the new
concern is pedestrian safety, which
he says is best addressed through
three "E's": engineering, education
and enforcement. Ho says that the
town will examine tho impact of
traffic calming on Railway Avenue
and is currently looking into measures for the Shop Rite grid.
McDermott also wants to
improve government efficiency

and stabilize taxes.
"I have brought a more business-like approach to running government, which has brought efficiencies through an aggressive
capital construction plan that
ensures that projects are finished
within the same budget cycle."
McDermott said.
McDermott plans to continue
government efficiency by streamlining committees, making them
more active. He also wants more
from municipal departments without micro-managing them. He said
that he has sought to give town
workers greater ownership of
their jobs to maximize productivity
McDermott said he will "hold
the line" on spending. He wants to
work with department heads to
see if they can work with no budget increase. McDermott said that
residents tighten their belts during tough times and departments
will hnve to do the same.

Thomas Fuccillo
Age: M
Education: Law degree and
U.S.
Occupation: Vice President
and Associate General Counsel,
Neuberger Herman, LLC

Gregory McDermott
Age: 45
Education: B.A.
Occupation: Vice President
with Drew & Rogers

4 council seats up for grabs in Westfield election
By KEVIN B.HOWELL
THE RECORD-PRESS

Rafael Betancourt-R, 2nd
Ward (incumbent)

WESTFIELD — Eight candidates are running for four
council seats. Democrats currently hold a 5-3 majority on
the council. Not much separates the candidates in terms of
their stands on the major
issues, however, candidates
have different ideas on how to
address the issues.

discretionary
budget
and
exploring other sources of revenue.

"Every decision I make is for
Westfield, not just my ward, not
Claire Lazarowitz-D, 3rd
myself. 1 bring trust and Ward (incumbent)
integrity to the table. I'm an
advocate for responsible govClaire Lazarowitz, 56, has
ernment," Kafiiel Betancourt, served on the council since she
45, said.
was appointed in February
An attorney, Betancourt said 2000. She was elected to the
seat
in
that he is an advocate for the
process of folN o v e in b e r
lowing proper
2000.
Sal Caruana-R, 1st Ward
procedures in
Lazarowitz
government,
said
that
With
incumbent
Carl
and has be'.>n
improved
Salisbury not running for rec o m in u n i c a vocal about
election, the first ward council
tion is her
violations
seat will go to a newcomer.
first goat, as
during
his
Snl Coruana, 50, who has
responding to
term. He has
served on the Downtown
her
conbeen involved
Westfield
with the town
stituents and
Corp.
and
for 12 years,
having people
Claire
was fundraisvoice
their
serving
as
Rafael
Luzarowitz
ing chair for
concerns is
Betancourt
in u n i c i p a 1
the Sept. 11
p r o s e c u t o r key. She said that her ward, on
M e m o r i a 1, and defender before joining the the south of town, is sometimes
said his expe- council in 2000.
said not to have a loud voice,
rience as a
Some of Betancourt's goals however, she said she wants its
CEO
gives are to continue efforts to create concerns addressed.
him hands-on high school parking behind the
Those concerns have to do
e x p e r i e n c e Armory and continue traffic with traffic and safnty. She said
in a n a g i n g calming. He said that he has many people have different
budgets. His proposed that the Board of solutions for the problems and
Sal
top goals are Education join the town in a she wants to look into ways to
Caruana
to avoid tax joint adventure to add parking make
the
area
safer.
increases by at the high school, which he Lazarowitz, a personal trainer,
efficient use of funds, ensure no says will meet needs of not only also wants to address the needs
tax increase for the parking students, but visitors and area of senior citizens by getting
them discounts on services.
decks and improve pedestrian residents.
safety.
Lazarowitz also wants to
Betancourt wants to expand
Caruana advocates zero- traffic calming to the Shop Rite keep politics out of the town's
based budgeting, shared ser- grid, a major concern in his operation so things enn run
vices and productivity manage- ward. He said residents are smoothly. During her time, on
ment studies for all adminis- concerned about traffic flowing council she has served on sevtrative departments. He wants to their streets. As the chair of eral committees uncl is the
to continue traffic calming and the Traffic, Parking and chair of the Public Safety
promotes a zero-tolerance poli- Transportation Committee, he Committee.
"I feel I've been doing the
cy for speeding.
said he addresses those types of
Caruana also said he would issues and his committee has best job I can. When you're new
like to prevent over-develop- been the most active in the and green you have a lot to
learn. I'm just getting going
ment and meet the needs of council.
ami I feel I'm in my prime now,"
senior citizens by involving
local organizations through volDavid Owens-D, 2nd Ward Lazarowitz said.

the county and state in reengineering the South Avenue
circle.
Skibitsky also wants to
make sure streets are kept up
by fixing potholes, lie advocates the town's current sidewalk replacement plan.
Lawrence Goldman-D, 4th
Ward (incumbent)
Attorney Lawrence Goldman,
48, is seeking his fourth term on
tile Town Council.
One of (.loldmiin's main goals
is to implement long-term capital budget planning. He says
that when the
council prepares the budBet, it needs
to anticipate
f u t. u r e
(I e in a n d s .
Things witch
as
public
works equipment,
fire
trucks
and
Lawrence
fields
will
Goldman
eventually
need to be
replaced or improved and the
council should plan for that in
advance, Goldman said.
Goldman also wants lo con-

tinue traffic calming measures,
particularly around schools,
pointing out that different
schools have different concerns.
On taxes, Goldman HU.VH that
with funding from the state tint
and expenses going up, it is difficult to maintain the level of
town services without taxes
increasing. He said the only way
to lower taxes and maintain
iniMlity services is by dipping
into tlie surplus, which he does
not advocate.
"No one likes to pay higher
taxes, but most people understand we're doing the best we
can with what we have right
now," (toUlman said. "People are
appreciative when they see their
money being spent in a tangible
way," such as street improvements.
ChriH PanngoH-R, 4th Ward
Chris Pmingos is the youngest
candidate at 2!J, yet he believes
he lias the education and background to serve the community
well. A full-time law student,
Panitgos is a lifelong town resident who has participated in
community activities and says
he. wants to give back to the
community.
oH advocates zero-baaed

available
at...

With various community
service experience and work in
business and law, Mark Kuehn,
50, said he has much to bring
to the council.
Kuehn's priority is addressing taxes. He said most taxes
go to the
school
district
and
town, and the
push for the
two groups to
work together and share
services has
been inadequate.
In
addiMark
tion,
he
Kuehn
wants
to
address the
pedestrian safety issue by
bringing organizations together. He said that many groups
have proposed solutions, but no
one is coordinating efforts. He
proposes a mayor's task force
to study the issue.
With the parking deck coming to his ward, Kuehn wants
to ensure minimal traffic
increase and maximum safety.
Kuehn wants the town to
address
sidewalk
repairs,
improving the current replacement program.
He also wants a better relationship with bargaining units,
following the lead of the school
board and teachers' union in
their contract negotiations.

For David Owens, 55, the key
to a successful government is
communication. With a background in communication and
mediation, as well as grassroots community involvement,
Owens is hoping to bring his
involvement to the next level.
Owens said the council can
operate better through extensive communication with
other institutions, such as
the
school
board.
He
said
that
with cooperation, the two
groups
can
share
services
and
operate
more
David
efficiently.
Owens
Owens also
wants to have monthly office
hours for residents and plans to
hold quarterly ward meetings
where he will bring in experts
to address issues.
Owens sees traffic in the
Shop Rite grid, as well as maintenance of the Cranford Basin
as top concerns. He plans to
look into those issues, as well
as limiting parking in Gumbert
Park.
Owens also wants to implement more comprehensive
planning by hiring a full-time
planner to look at immediate
problems and long-term issues.
He said the town can minimize
the tax burden on residents by
more efficient spending of the

Andy
Ward
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otmEiPHom
m
-** "
mum

3rd

Andy Skibitsky, 42, said that
in times like these, with state
aid frozen, it is important to
spend municipal money wisely.
As a businessman, he said he
has the experience to deal with
these types of issues to aid the
town.
Fiscal responsibility ia one of
his priorities.
Though most
income
for
the town is
f i x e d ,
S k ibitsky
said that the
town
can
save money
through sharing services
with
the
Board
of
Andy
Education,
Skibitsky
the
county
and other municipalities. He
pointed out the town's leaf disposal agreement with Scotch
Plains as a program to emulate.
Skibitsky, a product director,
said the biggest issue in his
ward, as welt as the town, is
pedestrian
safety.
Like
McDermott, he said enforcement, education and engineering will remedy the problem.
He said he's involved with a citizen speeding awareness campaign called "Keep children
alive, drive 25," encouraging
drivers to obey the speed limit
in residential areas.
He also wants to work with

PHONES INC.

30 LOOnONS AND GROWING

unteer initiatives.

Mark Kuehn-D, 1st Ward

budgeting for
town departments. At the
mime time, he
ssiys the council should give
departments
such as tho
police uud fire
department
the support
they need.
ChriH
l'n n a g o H
also opposes
over-development, particularly
it' it affects property value. He
said it is important to he sensitive to residents' concerns and
only support projects that they
support.
I'anunos said that the town
has done a good joh of keeping
(axes low, hut he would al.su like
to look into streamlining coordination between departments, an
well as sharing services with the
school hoard, in particular, he
would like lo wee a joint agreement with parking at. the high
school.
As for traffic and safety,
suid that enforcement
he lined us a supplemental measure, while the town continues to implement traffic
calming measures, which he
says residents Hiipport.
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Sheliu Ellington, D
Age; 42
Education: Law degree,
Public
Master's
of
Administration
Occupation: Attorney

George Gowen, D
Age: 52
Education: Associates degree
in Applied Science
Occupation; Director of
Internet service business

Frank Rossi, R
Age: 46
Education: B.A., Law degree
Occupation: Attorney

Nancy Malool, R
Age: 36
Education: B.A., Political
Science, Master of Public
Administration
Occupation: Law student

Geri Samuel, D
Age: 46
Education: B.A., Political
Science
Occupation: Volunteer

Carolyn Sorge, R
Age: 30
Education: Associate's degree
in nursing

Occupation:

Nurse

Registered

Council control at stake in the Scotch Plains election
"I've seen a lot of improve- Gowen said.
Port of his plan IB to create
ment that can be made,"
THE HKCORD-l'IlEfiB
Ellington said. "I saw how the destination districts. For examSCOTCH PLAINS — Three Democrats started the ball ple, Gowen said there can be an
f'our-yoiir council seats are up for rolling with site improvements antiques district, with small,
election on the Township the 10 months they were in con- single-site businesses, "mom &
Council. Partisan control is at trol. I would like to see the pop" enterprises, he .said.
stake, UH Republicans hold a 3-1 downtown be somewhere people
Ne*t, Gowen said the townadvantage on the- council.
ship needs to take care of its
can come and shop."
Though not much separates
Part of her plan to do that is senior citizens. He said that he
the two parties as far as their extending the downtown to East wants to work to keep them from
stances go on issues such as Second Street and attract more being forced out of their homes.
taxes and recreation, but they do business, which will attract He added that seniors have built
have different priorities, with more patrons, she said. She also the community and have made it
the Democrats pushing down- wants to continue to support what it is today.
town
rcvitalizution
and current businesses.
Gowen also wants to address
Republicans focusing on taxes
Connected to downtown revi- recreation by proposing n skate
and open government.
talization, Ellington said teens park.
Heading each ticket are and seniors will enjoy the com"It's a field of young people
incumbents
Frank
Rossi, munity more with someplace to whose needs are not being met
Republican, and Geri Samuel, go. She said downtown is the top by building new bnllfields. If we
Democrat. The other four are concern she heard from seniors disenfranchise them, we're losnewcomers to elections, though and teens.
ing a lot of young people. It's the
they believe they have enough
She said she wants to explore right thing to do," Gowen said.
experience to servo the town- ways to improve senior transIn addition, Gowen said that
ship.
portation, Currently, senior pedestrian safety around the
housing is far from downtown schools, particularly McGinn,
Shelia Ellington, D
and transportation only allows needs to be addressed. He also
two hours of shopping time, she said that he wants to urge resiShield Ellington has lived in said.
dents to get involved. He said
Scotch Plains for almost nine
many want to participate, they
years and says she brings a
just need to be pushed.
George Gowen, D
strong background that will help
on the council.
Nancy Malool, R
George Gowcn says that he
A former deputy attorney brings "life experience" to the
general in the corruption divi- council and he is filled with
Nancy Malool says she has
sion, Ellington said she bus a ideas. The director of an been groomed for a position in
record of service throughout tho Internet
service
business, municipal government for the
state. She serves on th«? plan- Gowen says he cun make a sig- past 10 years. Her education and
ning committee of tho governor's nificant contribution.
work background have been concouncil for women's issues ami
Following
with
the centrated in local government.
the state Supreme Court com- Democratic agenda, Gowen
Currently a law student,
mittee for women in court. She would make downtown revitnl- Malool worked for eight years as
has also participated in mentor- ization a priority.
chief
legislative
aide to
ing programs in the township,
"We don't need another Assemblymen Alan Augustine
Topping her agenda is down- (downtown) study, we need and Tom Kenn Jr. She has
town revitalization.
action. I have nn action plan," degrees in political science and
public administration. Malool
has served on the Township
Council since replacing Guy
Celentano in August.
A.C. Banerjee, M.D., Ph. D., F.A.A.P.
Malool says that in her short
time on the council, she learned
Board Certified Pediatrician
that there needs to be a balance
First Quality Care
between over-regulation and
addressing people's needs. That
for Your Children's Health
By KEVIN B.HOWELL

Pediatric Care of Scotch Plains

• Sinj;li' jiniviiter ono nn out1 o.iiv
• Nrw palionts wt'lmmi 1
1KU! Rist Sfioiul St., Scotch Plains

(908) 490-1707

ting."
In addition, Rossi wants to
continue to improve recreation
services, adding that township
has eight projects in design or
construction. He also wants to
continue to preserve open space,
by taking a inventory of potential conservation zones.
As for downtown, Rossi said
its time to move forward with
more substantial improvements.
He would like to develop the
hedge property, the portion of
land in front of the municipal
building's parking lot on Park
Avenue. He would like to bring
retail businesses there so stores
will be on both sides of the
street.
Geri Samuel, D (incumbent)

Geri Samuel hap served on
the council for nearly four years,
including being mayor in 1999.
She has been an active volunPrank Rossi, R (incum- teer in the community, serving
on the Rescue Squad, vice presibent)
dent of the Rotary Club and a
Frank Rossi has served on the member of the Anti-Defamation
council since 1999 and has expe- League.
A 13-year resident of the
rience as a councilman in
Funwood. He said he has a township, Samuel said that one
unique background as a public thing she's learned on the counand private attorney that gives cil is that if you don't ask for
him the ability to look at issues things, you won't get them,
and inaki' reasonable judg- which is one of the reasons .she
plans to be very active in petiments.
Rossi's main goal is to stabi- tioning the state for grants and
lize the municipal tax rate. He other aid.
said it's a battle of dwindling aid
Downtown, traffic and open
and increased expenses. He spnee are her main concerns.
hopes to accomplish the task by She said when she was mayor,
only allowing necessary increas- she helped secure grant money
es and finding creative revenue for site improvements downsources, such as grants nnd town. She would like to continue
shared services.
site improvements throughout
"It's more difficult in tough downtown and also attract now
economic times," Rossi said. businesses. She would also like
"This year we lost interest to develop the hedge property on
income because interest rates Park Avenue.
went down. We made up for that
Samuel said she wants to
by cutting expenses. You have to work with Fanwood in routing
be careful to be prudent in cut- truck traffic off Marline Avenue.

She also wants to be active in
establishing more conservation
zones.
As for taxes, Samuel says that
the township must figure out
how to get more funding from
the state and provide services in
a cost-effective way. She said the
task is difficult, but the council
must keep at it. She supports a
constitutional convention on
property taxes, and reemphasized the importance of grants.
Carolyn Sorge, R
Though she never served in
public office, Sorge says she
knows the job of the Township
Council well, as she served as a
secretary in the Mayor's Office.
In addition, she says she has
been active in the community in
which she has lived her entire
life.
Sorge is member of the zoning Hoard of Adjustments, a
Rescue Squad member for 14
years, and the only female fireman.
Because of her involvement
at the administrative level, she
.said she* has established relationships with the department
heads and their stuff.
Sorgo's main goal is to stabilize the municipal portion of the
property tax, which she says is
residents' top concern. Like her
running mate Malool, she plans
to do this by keeping spending
at a minimum, using responsible level of the surplus and
using shared services.
She also advocates an open
government
and improved
senior services. She said she
wants to improve communication with residents because
many people do not know what's
going on in town.
Sorge also wants to improve
downtown by working with the
Business
nnd Professional
Association to improve productivity.

Jersey Devil program set at Miller-Cory
WESTF1ELD — Long before
the New Jersey Devils took the
ice there was a "rural legend"
surrounding the Jersey Devil.
Some claim he had a gross
appearance, Some claim he is

Enrichment

is much of the reason 6he advocates an open government as one
of her main goals.
"I believe that open government is responsive government,"
Malool said. "It is essential for
elected officials to listen to the
concerns and questions of the
public and to respond in a courteous and efficient manner."
In addition, Malool wants to
stabilize taxes by expanding
shared services with other
municipalities, applying for
grants and using a responsible
portion of the surplus, she said.
She also advocates property tax
reform at the state level.
Malool said that township
residents are concerned with
maintaining a good quality of
life. She said she wants to look
into creating a community center to serve both the youth and
seniors, as well as continuing to
maintain quality everyday services.

downright ugly.
Those who said they have seen
him have told of their experience.
Vera Lough of Westfield recounts
these "rural legends" from the
Pine Barrens 2-5 p.m. Sunday at

424 Centr.il Avmur,

can make the difference
in vour child's education

the Miller-Cory House Museum.
As is the museum's custom,
docents in period dress conduct
tours of the 18th century farmhouse built in the West Fields of
Elizabethtown. The last tour
leaves 4 p.m.
Arlene Kendall and Sherry
Lunge cook 18th century food
over an open hearth using

recipes of the period.
Admission is $2 for adults, 50
cents for students and free for
children under 6. For more information, phone (908) 232-1776.
The
Miller-Cory
House
Museum is at 614 Mountain Ave.,'
where Lunge and Janet Murphy.1
talk about Lenape Indian lore
Sunday, Nov. 3.

nd/or Friday
,Jj|*8 K-5
*qeg a supervised lunch)
THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 7
Explore Archaeology! What is it? Why do we need to
understand this area of study? This hands-on day melds
science and history.

Includes:
' Fossil Identification • Skeletal Structures
• Cultural Rituals of the Ancients
* Jewelry Making; Face Painting; Mosaics
• A Mini On-Site "Dig" • Scientific Method of Inquiry

FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 8 *
Investigate the Media! From broadcasting to advertising, from
television and radio to the newspaper, the media affects all of
our lives. Students will delve into this fascinating world.
Includes:
• Broadcasting Techniques • Concept of Propaganda
• Reporting Styles • Newspaper Formatting
• Article Writing • Create A Commercial
G)5f.

J99 1 Day - $149 Both Days
•
•
•
•
•

Remedial Classes
Gifted & Talented Division
Private Tutoring
4 - 8 Students per Class
Personalui'd Attention

• Slate Certified,
Experienced Teachers
• Classes 7 days a week,
12 months a year

High School brochure available

Call 908-654-0110
Elslnc Slail
Owner ind Dliccloi

For a Free Brochure
www.TheEnrlchmentCenter.net

The Dharma Center
for Healing Arts
• MASSAGE THERAPY
Swedish • Deep Tissue • Neuromuscular

• REFLEXOLOGY
One Hour Just On Your Feet!

• WELLNESS WORKSHOPS
• RE1KI • MEDITATION
• HOLISTIC PSYCHOTHERAPY
Come In And Sec Our Selection Of
Books • CDs • Candles • Oils
Hamlcraftcd Gift Items

(908)317-9977
208 Lenox Avenue, Westfield
Alongside the Post Office

PLUMBING PROBLEMS
$
9S
FIXED FOR 19. *
WE'RE DOING THIS TO WIN YOUR BUSINESS!
You'll be so pleased
with our Fast
& Friendly
On-Time Service,
Quality Workmanship
& Guaranteed
Satisfaction...
WE BELIEVE
YOU'LL BECOME
A CUSTOMER
FOR LIFE

Service = — —
_==Professionals
Richard Bogda - Master Plumbers License #09897

800-386-1897

*we willfixany problems up to $107. FOR $R95 Dispatch fre of $39.95 Is additional
O2001 Sen let Professionals, Inc.
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Make sure your feathered friends have a warm bath
EYJEFFRUGG

and streams. Many parts of the You can also use the de-icer if your
country have snowless cold spells concrete or ceramic bath is saucerwith daytime temperatures that shaped.
Q. The onset of cold weather never rise above freezing. With no
Many birdbaths are flat on the
reminds me of the hard time we snow to eat, birds often slake their bottom, but have straight vertical
had last year keeping our birdbath thirst with water that accumu- sides. If you use a de-icer in one of
from freezing. My husband thinks lates from melted ice and snow on them and the power goes out, the
a heater will cost an arm and leg sun-wanned rocks.
water can freeze and the expandto run. I don't want to hurt the
The least-expensive way to heat ing ice can put pressure 'on the.
birds, but can I use antifreeze or water is with solar energy. There is straight sides until they break.
alcohol to keep the water in our a bird-watering bowl called a Solar
The Nelson Blue Devil birdbath
birdbath from freezing?
Sipper. Its bowl is made of black heater is thermostatically conA. Most definitely not! Any kind plastic and insulated so that it can trolled to turn oft'when the water
of chemical would harm the birds keep a little water thawed in tem- warms up and it will turn off if the
and other animals that drank the peratures as low as the 20s. It heater is pulled out of the water.
water.
needs to be erected in direct sun- The Blue Devil lias a four-year
When someone mentions a heat- light and works best when placed warranty and will work in tempered birdbath, many people picture out of the wind against a building. atures down to minus 30.
the birds sitting in a spn with
You should put out the Solar
Allied Precision makes birdbaths
warm wisps of steam rising above Sipper before temperatures start with built-in heating coils. The
their heads. Thankfully for our getting real cold so the birds can small one has a 12-inch bowl and
electric bills, that is not the case. get used to drinking from it. Then, its heating elements snap out for
Birdbath heaters are designed to when it gets real cold, you snap on summer use. The 20-inch model
keep the water temperature just the black lid that helps absorb comes with brackets designed so
above freezing.
heat and provide insulation. Birds its heated bowl can bo mounted on
Water is a good way to attract drink through a hole in the lid. a pedestal in place of a concrete1
birds to your yard. Not every bird Because it does not require elec- birdbath that's l>een stored for
will eat seeds at a feeder, but all tricity, there's no need for an winter. Allied Precision also makes
birds need water every day.
extension cord.
heating elements for ponds and
During winter, birds will eat
For birdbaths made of materials stock tanks. Allied's Web site is
snow if the water is frozen in lakes other than concrete or ceramic, www.alliedprecision.com.
you can use a bird bath de-icer.
Birdbaths by Avian Aquatics are
COPLEY NEWS SERVICE

Avoid floods
with caution
(NAPSI)-Water is one of the
most important substances in
people's daily lives, but it can also
be one of the most destructive,
causing hundreds of millions of
dollars in damage each year for
homeowners.
From broken and frozen pipes to
leaking appliances, household
problems that cause water damage can destroy floors and walls,
furniture, televisions and stereos,
and irreplaceable family heirlooms.
Often the damage could have
been avoid ed, say experts at State
Farm Insurance.
To make sure water damage
doesn't disrupt your life, here are
a few simple ideas:
Check and replace washing
machine hoses regularly, especially if there are signs of cracking,
bulging or other deterioration.
Periodically make sure hose connections are secure on water supply lines to washing machines, ice
makers, disposals, dishwashers
and other appliances. Take care
not to kink or puncture water
lines if appliance is moved.
Washing machines and hot
water heaters should be installed
in lower levels and floor pans and
drains installed with them.
A sump pump can keep water
out of your basement. Install one
if you have basement leakage,
and if you already have one, look
into using batteries or a generator for backup power in case of
power loss.
Pour a cup of mild bleach solution down air conditioner drain
lines periodically to help keep
them clear and reduce build-up of
molds.
Disconnect garden hoses and
outside hose connections each
fall.
Clean debris from your roof and
inspect it regularly. Promptly
repair missing or damaged shingles, flashing or other areas that
could cause leaks.
Winterize your home. Insulate
exposed pipes and pipes in attics,
crawl spaces and outside walls.
Maintain adequate heat during
the winter, even if your home will
not be occupied for some time. Set
the thermostat no lower than 55
degrees.
Turn off the water at the main
Valve, or at major appliances, if
you will be away from home for
several days.

designed to look like natural pools
set in the earth. Energy-efficient
models come insulated with foam
and with a heater built into the
bottom.
Visit
www.aviannquntics.com to see the
bird products Avian oilers.
Often, the summer birdbath provides a focal point to a flower IKHI
In winter, there is no need to
attract attention to dormant flowers. However, there is a need to
slay warm and not trudge through
snow to fill a birdbath. It is more
convenient to have the birdbath
close to the house, so the brackets
that come with heated birdbaths
allow them to be placed on a dock
railing or post or poli\
All birds need water to drink and
batlu1 in even when it is very cold
out. Birds coat their feathers with
oil from a gland near the base of
their tails.
This oil repels snow and rain and

helps keep feathers dry and fluffy,
which in turn keeps birds warm.
Unfortunately, as many of us with
oily hair know, oil attracts dirt.
Dirty feathers do not repel snow
as well as ck\m feather. So bird
feathers must lw kept clean and,
after a bath, birds must re-oil their
feathers.
IX) not worry ulxnit birds' bare
legs getting cold. Birds' logy and
fiH>t are covered m scales made of
material similar to fingernails.
The single blood vessel going out
to the toes lms next to the blood
vessel returning to the body. The
blood in the vessel traveling
toward their lower logs is cooled so
that heat is not wasted the birds'
fi'i't. Tht« blood in the vessel
roturuing from thoir foot to the
bints' body is warmed so that it
does not cool the body. Because of
their efficient circulation and
bornu.se birds have HO few muscles

Over 50 years experience in
the Home Construction Industry
• All types of Home Improvements 1 L
• Alterations • Remodeling • Additions

ROOFING
Cape Cod $2,500
Bi-Level
$2,700
Split Level $2,900

in their lower legs and feet, just
tendons and ligaments, their lower
logs do well in the cold.
Fresh water in liquid form is
hard to find when the temperature
drops below freezing and there is
no snow available. This is n problem for birds and other animals in
cold climates. Because wildlife
must travel farther to find moving
water in streams that can freeze
solid in t he coldest part of winter,
they often increase the rate at
which they use energy, the energy
they need to May warm. Making
matters worse for mammals, traveling far afield in search of liquid
water often means crossing roads
where cars are the biggost danger
they late.
The best and easiest wtiy to
attract wildlife to your yard in the
winter is by providing nil three
aspects of an aniinai's habitat:
water, food and shelter.

Fuuy

100 Off
Aiiy
Rooiiny Job

Price Includes: retnovai of two layers of old shingles, dumpsters, complete clean
up, 25 yr. shingles and all paper and permits.
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Great American Tractor Drive
Think you can't afford a John Deere? Think again.
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$400* Off

$600." Off

RETAIL
PNCE

GX335 Premium Garden Tractor

$1000.°° Off

ICTML
PUKE

SST18 Zero-Turn Lawn Tractor

Same-As-Cash 'til October 2003
Nothing will help you get more pleasure out of the time you spend working in your yard this fall than
a new John Deere Tractor. They're innovative. They're versatile. And they're free 'til next October if you buy
before October 25. So see your John Deere dealer today - and start enjoying a better-looking yard tomorrow.

i...1 .
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www.JohnDesre.com

Nomiuu

To Locate A John Deere Dealer Near You, Call:
888-MOW-PROS (Toll Free 888-669-7767)
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Community Life
County mixes its message
with fun, games, exhibits

NtCOLE DIMELLA/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Nomahagan Park In Cranford waa tha vanua for tha Union County Had Ribbon Drug Awaranaaa Day
Saturday. At laft, Datactlva JoMph Qanna of tha Union County Proaacutor'a Offlca ahowt onlookers how
Investigators usa a robot to aearch for illagal druga. Abova, Adam Glintky. 5, of Clark aita Inalda a Drug
Enforcement Admlnlatratlon hallcoptar, but ha doesn't look happy about It. Tha exhibits and avanta were
part of a daylong event to reinforce tha drug-free message.

Briefs
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Holiday items
now at thrift shop

St. Paul's needs
book donations

SCOTCH PLAINS —The
Fanwood/Scotch Plains Thrift
Shop is featuring Christinas
bric-a-brac and decorations
and. through Saturday, there is
also be a 1/2 price sale on men's
and women's winter coats.
In addition, there are still
Halloween costumes available.
The Thrift Shop is located at
1730 E. Second St.
The phone number is (908)
322-5420. Store hours are
Tuesday through Thursday. 10
a.m. until 2:30 p.m.; and Friday
and Saturday, 10 a.m. until 1
p.m.

WESTFIELD — St. Paul's
Episcopal Church, 414 E. Broad
St., is seeking book donations
for its annual Friends of Music
Book Sale which wilt be from

JCC offering
massage special

Sunday through Tuesday,
Nov.3-5, in the Parish Hall.
Especially needed are hardback and paperback fiction,
nonfktion, audio books, software, compact discs, videos,
DVDs and children's books. No
textbooks, magazines, encyclopedias, records or Header's
Digest books can be accepted.
Drop off donations in the
Parish Hall (please use the St.
Paul Street entrance.) The book
sale hours will be on Sunday
from 1-5 p.m. and on Monday
from 9 a.m. until 9 p.m. Bag
Day will be; Tuesday from 9
a.m. until noon.
For more information, call
(908) 232-8506, ext. 17.

SCOTCH
PLAINS —
Members and non-members are
encouraged to sample the massage and personal training services at the JCC, 1391 Marine Altruism talk
Ave.
For a limited time, first-time planned Nov. 7
participants can take advanWESTFIELD — A religion
tage of a special offer: $10 off and science discussion of the
one full hour of massage or per- Scientific Basis of Altruism will
be held at 7:30 p.m. Thursday,
sonal training.
Contact Karen Rosen at Nov. 7, in Coe Fellowship of
(908) 889-8800 ext. 224 to First Congregational Church of
schedule an appointment. Westfield, 125 Elmer St.
Rev. John A. Mills, director
Regular fee for members is $48
per hour; non-member fee is of Wisdom's Light, will facili$58. Offer expires Dec. 31, tate the discussion. Coe
Fellowship is
wheelchair
2002.
accessible.
Many believe that humans
Library Friends
are the products of Darwinian
evolution "red in tooth and
planning outing
claw." Yet humans also show a
WESTFIELD — Friends of wonderful inclination to altruthe Westfield Memorial Library ism, caring for the stranger.
are sponsoring a trip to
This session of the Wisdom's
Winterthur and Brandywine Light series will look at the
Art Museum on Tuesday, Nov. religious and scientific basis of
12.
altruism. The session is a proThe trip includes lunch at gram of the Wisdom's Light
the Chadds Ford Inn, famous ministry. More information on
for its popovers and attractive this ministry can be found at
setting.
http://wislit.home.att.net/
The cost is $56, which
includes lunch and a guided Dean's Team raises
tour of Winterthur, the former
country estate of Henry Francis $6,500 for charity
duPont. The property will be
FAN WOOD — Friends and
decorated for the holidays.
family of Linda and Dean
The group will also tour the Talcott of Fanwood, Dean's
Brandywine Art Museum, Team, participated in the 2002
where many of Andrew Wyeth's America's Walk for Diabetes
paintings are exhibited.
and raised about $6,500. Mr.
The bus leaves the Lord & Talcott has been an insulin
Taylor parking lot, 609 North dependent diabetic for 42
Ave., at 7:30 a.m. and returns years.
at 6:30 p.m.
The event was held Sept. 22
Noroahegan Park in
Park on the Scotch Plains at
Cranford. All of the money
side at the far end.
For more information and raised will go to the American
Association for
reservations, call Marilyn Diabetes
research and education.
Musell (908) 233-2902.
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CONVKNIINCi CHECKING with VALLEY UKWAKDf

Now, there's a
real reason
to switch banks.
(Actually, six.)
^.\r v i.,t.i

> % •

Real convenience, great service, cash back,
and more — all rolled into one amazing
package. That's a Valley Convenience
Checking Account with Valley Rewards?"
We call them Rewards, but you'll call it
money in your pocket.
1. FREE Ne-MktkituifrBalancc Checking
fora full 2 years!

2. $ 2 5 Valley Reward when you're approved and
use your new Valley Check Card ($15 when approved,
then a $1 credit, up to $10, every time you use your
card for a Visa''purchase).
I ','*•'' 1

3. FREE Online Bill Payment for 6 months,
then just $2.50 per month...less than half the price
charged by many of our competitors!

4. FREE Online Banking.
5. FREE Checks.
6. FREE Valley Rewards Sweepstakes entry

V

each time you use your Valley Check Card for
a Visa purchase. There will be a winner at every
Valley branch — every month.
You could w i n o n e of 1,572 prizes, including the
Grand Prize of $25,000 cash! -'

\4lkrtj National Hunk
-*Visit any Valley Branch today to open a
Valley Convenience Checking Account and apply
for a Valley Check Card. For more details, call
1-t00-522-4f100 or visit www.valleynationalbank.com.
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Pasquale Rocco;
a longtime bandleader

Mary Sitar Traylor

I Obituaries

SCOTCH PLAINS — Mary O. Osipovitch; two brothers, Joseph
Sitar Traylor, 83, died Oct. 16, Sitar and Frank Sitar; and a
2002 at Overlook Hospital in granddaughter, Theresa Ann. ~
Surviving are a daughter,
Fnnwood and North Plainfield
FANWOOD —
Summit.
"Buddy" Kocco, 92, a musician iKjfor« moving to North Plainfield
A native of Carteret, Mrs. Patricia M. Yarussi of Scotch
SCOTCH PLAINS — Mary Hay of Basking Ridge; a sister, Traylor lived in Jersey City and Plains; two sons, Douglas P. of
and longtime bamlli-adcT, died in 1990.
H.
Staump, 82, died Oct. 15, Lorraine Dillon of Swampscott, Newark before moving to Ortley Beach and Richard A. of
Saturday al hiw home in North
Win wife, Lennia Beltrame
a
granddaughter, WeBtfield in 1955. She had Oakhurst; six brothers, Walter
2002 at Hunterdon Medical Mass.;
Plainfietd.
Kocco, is deceased.
Bridget
P.
Hay
of
East Amwell; resided in Scotch Plains since Sitar, William Sitar, Steven
Center
in
Flemington.
Surviving are a son, Joseph;
He founded the Buddy Kocco
Born in Jersey City, a daugh- and two grandsons, Ryan 1993.
Sitar, Stanley Sitar, Edward
daughters,
Patricia
Trio that backed up Louis f ivf*
Sitar and Charles Sitar; nine
ArmHtroiitf, Helen ()'( .'omiell, Ho!* M.icDonald, Cynthia Mancini, ter of the late James and Helen Hamilton of Hoboken and
She
was
a
waitress
at
Scardaville, Leoniii McCoy Hamilton, she lived in Thomas Gaukin of Canoga Taffett's Luncheonette, the grandchildren and 11 great& Kay Kberlc on their recording. Pamela
Scotch Plains before moving to Park, Calif.
Mr. Kocco traveled MTUHS the Pletryk ;ind Elysn Krorn; a broth
Frontier Diner and Larry's Deli, grandchildren.
Mass was offered Friday at all in Scotch Plains. She retired
Mass was offered Saturday
country wild his hmid; IJin hint v.r, Dr. Mario; a sinL«r, Jenny East Amwell in 1978.
Mrs. Staump was a secretary St. Alphonsus Roman Catholic from the waitress staff of the at St. Bartholomew the Apostle
performance wits Friday night .-it Kinaldi; 17 grandchildren; .'12
Filippo's
restaurant
in prc;at-fjrandcJiildri;n; and a great- in the business department of Church, Hopewell, of which Scotchwood Diner in Scotch Church, following services at
Rider College in Lawrenceville. Mrs. Staump was a parishioner. Plains.
grt'tit-grandchild.
Rossi Funeral Home. Burial
Sonierville.
She
earlier was a secretary with Burial wa.s in Holy Cross Burial
was in Fairview Cemetery,
MaHs was offered Tuesday at
He was n membi.'r of the
Mrs.
Traylor
was
a
member
of
Park, South BrunHwick.
Funwood-Scotoh Plains YMCA, St. Bartholomew the; Apostle Du Pont in New Brunswick.
Hungarian Club in Clark Westfield.
Arrangements
were by the
She
was
vice
president
of
her
American
Federation
of Kotnan (Jatholic Church, Scotch
and a parishioner of St.
Donations may be sent to
Cromwell
Memorial
Home
in
MuHiciaiiH and Elks Lodgi? 1488 Plains, following .services at Rossi /senior CIHHB at the former
Bartholomew
the
Apostle
Dominican
Nuns Monastery of
Hopewt-ll.
Funeral Home in Scotch PlninH. Jamesburg High School.
in Duiifllcn.
Roman Catholic Church.
Our
Lady
of
the Rosary, 543
Donations may he sent to St.
Surviving are her husband of
A nutivo of New Britain, Burial was in Fairview Cemetery,
Deceased are her husband, Springfield Ave., Summit, NJ
58 years, Edward; two daugh- AlphonsuK Building Fund, 54 E. Ambus "Red"; a sister, Irene 07901.
Conn., Mr. Kocco lived in WuHtfieid.
ters, Susan Gaukin and hus- Prospect St., Hopewell, NJ
band Tom of Karitan Township 08525 or Hunterdon Medical
and Barbara Hay of East Center, 2100 Wescott Drive,
Amwell; a son-in-law, James Flemington, NJ 08822.
WESTFIJSLI) — Robert H. sergeant; he began his military
SCOTCH PLAINS — Frank Philippines and the Ryukyu
Smith, 84, died Oct. 16, 2002 at career at the air base in Great
A. Tobias, 89, died Oct. 15, 2002 Islands. He was awarded the
FHIIH, Mont.
Overlook Hospital in Summit.
Campaign
at the New Jersey Veterans Asia tic-Pacific
Surviving are his wife of 57
A nutivo of WttHtfittld, he
Affairs Healthcare System, Ribbon, three Bronze Stars; a
is deceased,
FANWOOD
—
Gladyw
S.
lived in Crunford before moving years, Elizabeth L. Clews Bartieuon, 90, died Oct. 18, Surviving are three daugh- Lyons Campus.
Silver Star with oak leaf cluster;
Smith; a .son, James Munro 2002 at the James G. Johnston ters, Dorothy "Dabbie" Erikson
to Springfield in 19oT>.
Mr. Tobias was born in and a Purple Heart.
Mr. Smith wa.s an invent- Smith of Old Bridge; a daugh- Memorial NurHing Home in and husband Harry of Greene, Monongahela City, Pa. He lived
His wife, Katherine, died in
menl banker for 41 yejirn with ter, Mary-Elizubeth Bundy of Johnson City, N.Y.
N.Y., Jeanne of North Augusta, in Manville, Ptainfield and 2000.
Faulkner, DawkiiiH & Sullivan. Tarpon Spring, Fin.; 10 grandSurviving are a son, Frank A.
A native of Schuylkill S.C., and Carol of Fanwood; Scotch Plains before moving to
He retired in 1078 an a .syndi- children and four ^rent-grand- Haven, Pa., she lived in eight grandchildren and 16 Lyons in 2001.
Jr. of Manville; two stepsons,
cate innnatfer in the firm*H children.
Fnnwood before moving to great-grandchildren.
He was a plumber with Gibus Thomas Schenck of Manville
Munhuttsin office.
Services were held Friday at Johnnon City in 199.'J.
A memorial service was held Brothers in Manville prior to his and Richard I. Schenck of
He worked at Kay'H Sport Clrny Memorial Funeral Home
at
Fanwood retirement. Mr. Tobias was a Hernando, Fla.; six step-grandMTH. BartluHon was an Tuesday
Shop in North Plaiafield for 17 in Crunford. Hiiri.il WUH in Englinh and Latin teacher in Presbyterian Church.
member
of
Thomas
J. children and two step-greatyear« nfti'r leaving investment Fairview Cemetery.
Torre Hill, Pa., for three years
Arrangements were by Root Knvunaugh Post 2290, Veterans grandchildren.
bunking. Mr. Smith W;IK an Memorial donations may he before becoming a homemakcr. Funeral Home in Greene. of Foreign Wars, in Manville, and
Graveside services with full
Army Air (Uir\n medic in World went to the American Cancer She received a degree in Memorial donations may be the Disabled American Veterans. military honors were held
War II with the rank of Htaff Society.
English literature from Hood sent to Fanwood Presbyterian
at Sacred
Heart
A World War II soldier, Mr. Friday
College in Frederick, Md.
Church, P.O. Box fi9, Fnnwood, Tobias wus a private first class Cemetery in Hillsborough.
NJ 07023 or the charity of your with Company C of the 306th
She wiiH musically inclined.
Arrangements
were by
Her husband, Nathan B. Jr., choice.
Infnntry. He suw combat in the Fucillo & Warren Funeral Home
Mariana
Islands,
the in Manville.
SCOTCH PLAINS
Dolores office jiiiinaKcr in its Florham
M. Kiera died Oct. IS), 2002 tit I'ark office.
Kimball Medical Center in
A brother, John, is deceased.
SCOTCH
PLAINS
—
A brother, Arthur Bliss, is
Lakcwood.
Surviving are a NiHtcr, Enes
She WIIH born in Waterbury, 1'owcll and husband Melvin of Margarc»t S. "Sue" Bliss Breed, deceased.
WESTFIELD — Elizabeth Muse of Plainfield, Edith Davis
Surviving are her husband,
Conn., a dati^hler of the late Jackson; ii niece and four 57, died Oct. 16, 2002 at
Muhlcnberg Regional Medical Henry; a daughter, Kimberly Vessels, 91, died Oct. 17, 2002 of New Brunswick, Corrina
John and Mary Mcijuilliam
Corbin of Warsaw, Va., Gladys
Schuhmunn, and a son, Kenneth at Rahway Hospital.
Riern, and lived in Irvin^ton
wiiH offered Tuesday at Center in PI a in Held.
She wus born in King and Monroe of Phoenix, Estellu,
Mrs. Breed was l>orn in New Schuhinann, both of Riverhead,
before moving to Scotch I'lnins St. ThercHtt'H Koman (Catholic
in 1991.
Church, Summit, following ser- Jersey. She lived in Colonia, N.Y.; a brother, Allen Bliss of Queen County, Vn., and had Smith of West Point, Va., and
Hernadette Butler of King and
Miss Kiera wa.s iiKHoeinU'd vices at Walter J. JohuHon Long Island, N.Y., Scotch Plains GreenevilJe, Tenn.; and three lived in Westfield since 1932.
County; and five
Mrs. Vessels headed the Queen
for GO yours with the Kuneriit Home in ('lark. lUirial and Dunellen before moving to grandchildren.
South
Plaintk-ld
in
1987.
nephews,
Philip Muse of
Services
were
held
Saturday
Kitchen
Committee
at
the
Metropolitan Life Insurance WUH in St. Gertrude Cemetery,
McCriskin
Home for Bethel Baptist Church, where Newnrk, Arthur Holmes of
She became a private duty at
Co. She retired in ifMMi UH an Coloniit.
oncology nurse after receiving Funerals, in South Plainfield. she also was a member of the King and Queen County, Squire
was in
Hillside Pastor's Aid committee.
her licensed practical nurning Burial
Muse of Keston, Va., Shelton
certificate from the Middlesex Cemetery.
Deceased are her husband, Holmes of Mechanicsville, Va,,
County Vocational and Technical
Memorial donations may be Edwnrd; her parents. Squire and
Sinclair
MuBe of
School in 1983. An animal rights sent to Popcorn Park Zoo, P.O. and (lertrudc Robinson; a son, Richmond, Vn.
Hupporter, Mr*. Breed especially Box 4H, Humuni' Way, Forked Robert Roberson; four sisters,
Services were held Tuesday
loved cats and dogs.
River, NJ 0H7:il.
Ellen, Pearl, Ruth and Queen; at Bethel Baptist Church with
Rev. Kevin Clark, the pastor,
and n niece, Shirley Muse.
Surviving tire a grandson, officiating.
Jeffrey
Moore of North
Arrangements
were by
SCOTCH PLAINS — Emily Richard H.; n sister, Alison M.; Carolina; six nieces, Lillian Plinton-Curry Funeral Home.
Ann Clark, 11, died Oct. 20, her grandfather, Hobart; and
2002 at St. Barnabas Medical several aunts and uncles.
Center in Livingston.
Services
were
held
She was horn in Newark and Wednesday
at
Memorial
WESTFIELD — Sabatino Mountainside and the former
lived in Plainfield for most of Funeral Home, Fanwood, folAn Area Featuring Bronze Crwnorial Niches,
her life.
lowed by u Mass nt St. "Sam" Bruno, 80, died Oct. 20, Blue Star Lanes in Watchung.
CrBmorial Benches and In-Ground Burial
Emily Ann was a Grade 5 H(U- Bartholomew
the Apostle 2002 at Runnells Specialized Mr. Bruno was a technician
dent
at
St.
Bartholomew
Roman
Catholic
Church.
Burial Hospital of Union County in with the Army Corps of
908.756.1729
Berkeley Heights.
Interparochial School. She wus was in Hillside Cemetery.
Engineers in England and
Non-Proflt, Non-Sectarian
active with Girl Si-nut Troop 405
Memorial donations may be A native of Italy, he settled France during World War II,
in Scotch Plains.
sent
to Cystic
Fibrosis in Westfield when he came to attaining the rank of corporal.
OM
www.hillsideccmctery.coin
Her mother, Patricia Ann, Foundation of New Jersey, 117 the United States in 1928,
His wife, Angelina, died in
died Sept. 11.2002.
Kinderkamack Road, Suite 104,
Mr. Bruno retired in 1988 1989.
Surviving are her father. Kivor Edge, NJ 07()li1.
after 15 years with the Scotch
Surviving are a daughter,
Phiins-Fnnwood
Board of Laura Appozzato of Fanwood; a
Education. He earlier was a son. Thomas, and a brother,
mason in Westfield for more Joseph, both of Scotch Plains;
than 30 years. He was a long- five grandchildren and four
time member of Bricklayers great-grandchildren.
and Masons Local 34 in
Mass was offered yesterday
(Come see (or yourself i
Westfield.
nt Holy Trinity Roman Catholic
He
bowled
in
the Church, following services at
Plainsmen's League at the for- Dooley Colonial Home. Burial
mer
Echo
Lanes
in was in Fairview Cemetery.

Mary H. Staump

Robert H. Smith

Frank A. Tobias

Gladys Bartleson

Dolores Riera

Margaret Breed

Elizabeth Vessels

ITISFMEASIEIFOI

Emily Ann Clark

MiGsicCeCemetery, Scotch. TCdins

Sabatino Bruno

Visit our New Cremorial Gardens

Even our Open House is
a learning experience.

Fax us your news!
(908) 575-6683

Visit our
Upper School

Lose Weight Safely & Naturally
Have MoreEnergy
Lose those unwanted pounds and inches with a
Doctor Recommended-100% Guaranteed Program.

OPEN
HOUSE
Sunday, November 10
10:00 a.m.

May be Taken Safely by individuals with high blood pretaun
and diabetes
Call Toll Froe

RAPPS PHARMACY

611 PARK AVE., PLAINFIELD

www.bestnutrition4u.com

HOLY CROSS

Covenant Prtsbvterian Church

LUTHERAN CHURCH

21>I Parsonage Hill Kojd
Short'lliUs

h.W Mountain Are., Springfield

973-379-4525
Eric F. Ross Campus
1418 Pleasant Valley Way
West Orange

SMIK-MI™

For ivsi'ivntions and
more information
Plo.ist.' contact the

!.i»-i\lJilv.5. Office of Admissions
ww »«.^,,
a t 973-325-7994
vvuw.ssdsofessexanclunion.org X\

Sunday School Si Worship
Services-lOrnnitl

973-467-8454

Jonuthon Davton
High School
Adull & Musk Ministries
Youth & Children's Programs
Christian Nursery School &
Kindcrguftrn
www.holycrossnj.on>

V:30 am • Sunday School
11:00 am - Sunday Worship
7:.M) pm - Wed. Bible Study & Prayer

SOLOMON SCHECHTER
DAY SCHOOL OF ESSEX AMD UNION

"Faith comes by krarinfi, and hranng
by the vord ofdod"

To Advertise

Trinity Pentecostal
Holiness Fellowship

Call

(908) 272-6788

Christine
1-800-981-5040

888-685-3200

Cranford
Rtv. Frank Sforxa. Pulor
ll:00»m SnwUy Sthoot
6:30pm Sundiy Evening Worship
7:30 Wen*. Wonhi^Bibk Study
7:30pm Stt. Ftntrctubl Pnyrr
Agt-lattgnttd
A "Whok Family'' Appnwch to minutry,

"Codttts tiu sotittiy in ftmilir*!'
A" "'LV

The Silver
Snowflake Boutique
Saturday, November 2
9:00 am - 4:00 pm
The Presbyterian Church in Westfield
Westminster Hall Entrance
Corner of Broad and Mountain Avenue

!

Oriental rugs and hand carved furniture
from international artisans. Hand made quilts,
art work, holiday decorations from local artists.
Clantas" and Sitent Auction treasures.
Specialty theme baskets.
No Admittance Fee
Free Ample Parking

V?

rime time.'
October 24 & 25, 2002
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BEST BETS
THIS WEEK

Plainfield Symphony
begins another season

Free Big Band
concert at church
WESTFIELD - T h e 18member Experience Big
Band, under the direction of
band leader Anthony Cilli.
will present its second encore
performance, "Tantilizing
Jazz and Swing Tunes." at
the First United Methodist
Church, One East Broad St..
in Westfield. at 7:;iO p.m.
Friday.
This free concert series is
dedicated to bringing quality
musical entertainment to
suit many tastes Donation*
will be accepted to help offset
concert costs. The goal of tinconcert presentations i* to
reach out on a community
level and provide many
evenings per year when local
and central New Jersey audiences can enjoy affordable
and informal evenings out.
The atmosphere is relaxed
and entire families are invited. No tickets are required.
There is plenty of free
parking in the church lot
located on Ferris Place, oft'
Prospect St. in West field. For
concert information, call the
church office daily from 9:.'U>
a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Faculty exhibit
at county college
BRANCHIHJRtJ- The
Visual and Performing Arts
Deportment of Karitan Valley
Community College holds its
annual art faculty exhibition
Nov. 1-21.
- This year 2*i instructors
will showcase their paintings, ceramics, photographs,
sculpture, graphic designs,
drawings and videos. Among
the instructors are Lynn
Barnes of Somerville, video;
Virginia Bruiter of
Bridgpwater. digital art;
Robert Feder of Warren,
ceramics; Andrea Freiwald of
Highland Park, ceramics; and
Keary Rosen of Highland
Park,sculpture.
The exhibition in in the
gallery on the college's North
Branch campus and opens
With an artists' talk 5-(> p.m.
Friday, Nov. 1. A reception
follows 6-8 p.m. Both events
are free and open to the pub
lie.
Gallery hours are .'1-H p.m.
Monday, noon-3 p.m. Tuesday
and Thursday, 1-8 p.m.
Wednesday. For more information, phone(9081 2188876.

Jazz, crafts
in Morristown
MORRISTOWN — The
26th annual Morristown
CraftMarket and JazzKest,
planned for Oct. 25 through
Oct. 27, at the National
Guard Armory in
Morristown, will combine
America's finest crafts with
America's homegrown music.
Exhibitors at the juried
Morristown CraftMarket and
JazzFest, drawn from 25
states, will showcase their
museum-quality, handcrafted
pieces, ranging from jewelry
and woven clothing to
blown-glass vases, leather
bags, handmade paper,
ceramic vessels, hand-painted silk scarves, and wooden
furniture, plus photography
and graphics.
Exceptional jazz artists
will perform at the show all
three days.
The Morristown
CraftMarket and JazzFest
will be open Oct. 25 from 6 to
9 p.m.; Oct. 26, from 10 a.m.
10 6 p.m.; and Oct. 27 from
10 a.m. to 5 p.m., at the
National Guard Armory,
Western Avenue.
Adult admission is S8;
Children under 12, accompanied by an adult, are admitted free of charge, and there
is a SI senior citizen discount. Ample free parking is
available and the armory is
barrier-free for the disabled.
For more information, call
(973> 895-3356 or visit the
CraftMarket's web site,
www.morristowncraftmarket.com.

Guitarist Anton Del Forno and flautist Melanie Wesley will present
a free concert in Bedminster.

PLA1NF1KLD -~ Following a musically triumphant hut financially harrowing 2001-0'2 st»a
son, Music Director Subin 1'aut/a ami the
orchestra are back fi>r another series of concerts
at the m Crescent Avenue Presbyterian Church.
As 2002 began things looked bleak indeed for
the PSO as eight decades of culture in I'nion
County appeared to be at an end. The svmphony
seemed destined to join the many arts organi/a
tiuns hit ban! by the slow economy and t h r
aftermath of Sept. 11.
But the community rallied behind its on lies
tra. Assistance came form the City of Plainfield.
I-nion County, the media and many ^CIH'IOUS
supporters in the private sector. The Symphony
completed its season in the black and is deter
mined to stay there.
The 2002-0;* season begins Ocl. 2l> with
Mo/art's exquisite Sinfonia Concertante for
Violin and Orchestra. It will feature
Concert master Kvelyn Kstava ami vuilist
Michael Avagliaim, both beginning their second
season with the PSO.
Also on the program are Schuberl's Second
Symphony and the La Scala Di Setta Overture of
Rossini.
The classics continue Nov. 23 with three
favoriles; the Grieg Piano Concerto No. I,

Mussorgsky's beloved Night on Hald Mountain
and the familiar Koineo and Juliet Fantasy
Overture by Tchaikovsky. At the piano will be
past Young Pianist Cninpi'tit ion o( New Jersey
winner ll.in Shien, in a Plainfield Symphony
debut performance. This brilliant young artist
follows iii the tradition of audience favorite
Kstlier Park who bowed with t h e Symphony lust,
season.

The iH-w year begins with a recital by the
PhiinfieM Symphony's Artist-In-Hesidence,
pianist Christopher Johnson on .Ian. 12. The popular Fret' Family ('oncer! returns on Feb. Hi
with more talent from the Young Pianist
Competition of New Jersey winners and a special program Cor voting listeners.
Spring brings the annual Big Hand Concert on
March S; !asl year's piM'fnrmaiu'v was SRC). And
the season finishes with Beethoven's mighty
Ktnperor Concertn on April 12 at Christopher
Johnson returns to the piano. Brahin's First
Symphony i minds mil I be evening.
All concerts will he presented at the historic
Crescent A\enue Presbyterian Church, 7 Hi
Watcbunj: Ave. at Fast. Seven! 1) Street.
Season subscriptions are now available. Call
iSHISi r»(il-,r)l-l(l or email psonj&%al.com for a
luiichiiro.
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Guitarist, flautist Sweet Charity' begins
coming to library run at Villagers Theatre
HEI>MINSTKK
Anton Del Forno is a guitarist who has
played with symphony orchestras and the Metropolitan Opera.
Mis resume includes principal guitarist for "Mahagonny" at
the Met; guitar Miloisl for "Viva Vivaldi" with the Jofliry
Ballet; lead guitar m a Mroadway revival of "Man of La
Maiicha"; solo >pols with the Chicago Symphony Orchestra
and St. Louis Symphony Orchestra.
The Mamies College of Music aluiniuih also has written
original works for classical guitar, some of which are in an
alluini scheduled l'w release in November.
Del Forno wilt play some of his guitar pieces 2 p.m. Sunday,
Nov. ;i .it the Clarence Dillon Public Library in Hedminster,
Melanie Wesley, tlute. provides accompaniment for Del Korno
in bis works anil those of three other composers,
Wesley holds a bachelor's degree in music education from
Immaculata College- and a master's degree from KiitgorH
University A flute teacher, she has been the featured flutist in
(he lmiuaculatii College Community Orchestra.
Admission is free. Reservations are recommended; phone

FRANKLIN - "Sweet
Charity" made (Jwen Verdon a
star when it opened in liMifi.
The Broadway/movie musical by Neil Simon opens the
2002-0:1 season of the Villagers
Theatre in Somerset next
month. Shows are H p.m.
Friday and Snturday, 2 p.m.
Sunday, Nov. 1-211.
"Sweet Charity" is adapted
from "NightH of Cnbirin," an
Italian movie by the late
Federic.o Fellini that itself was
re-released in New York never
al years ago.
Charity Hope Valentine
(Korea Piernon) wears her
[90K i 2M-2:t2~>. Kxt 2.
heart on her sleeve and - as
The Nov. ;i concert is part of the Kichmd Sehweizer Music
i.s fashionable these days
Series "Bringing lhe (irral Concert Mall Music to the People,"
haw it tattooed to her arm. She
The Clarence Dillon Library is on Lamington Road (Route 5U.'J>
i.s dumped by I he married mini
just we.si of the slop li^ht with Route 206. about 1 mile north
on whom she pinned all her
of Interstate L'H7.
hopes and dreams. She vows
no! to be taken advantage of
by a man but finds herself too
trusting.
Soon she gets entangled
with Vitlorio Vidal (Nate
Melloi, an Italian movie star.
Unfortunately, a ne;irencounter with bis volatile
WATCIIUNG
The and rarities, many made famous mistress Ursula iKugen
Boilermaker Jazz Hand from by early influences such as ColiiiclrcH) sends Charity scurPittsburgh will be making its Bessie Smith, or Swing Kra per- rying off, leaving the heroine
fifth appearance Friday at the .sonnlities such as Millie Holiday jilted and alone once more.

The Boilermaker band
to jazz up Friday night
Watchung Arts Center, a successful run by any measure. Hut this
time the hard-edged sound will
toe eased ,i bit through chunges in
instrumentation dictated by the
needs of a fan's wedding the next
day, resulting m a mellower feeling to the music.
But they will still be the
Boilermakers, a band lliat has
won loyal fans in this area and
across the country' based upon
many festival appearances and
concerts for major jazz societies.
Admission is $12 for two sets,
with intermission .snacks included in the price. Music starts at 8
p.m.
The band will still prominently feature the soaring Albert
System clarinet of leader Paul
Cosentino, but he's adding some
alto saxophone for certain numbers. Dan Davisson will play
mostly guitar instead of banjo,
softening the lone a bit, and
Ernest McCarty will employ a
stirring bass instead of a tuba,
adding to the effect. The rhythm
section is filled out with Richard
Strong on drums and Mark
Kotishion playing piano.
Perhaps the most visible
change in the band i* the addition of vocalist -Jennie Luvv. Sinwill be singing a mix of stiinrlard.s

and Kllu Fitzgerald.
The band is in demand s»t
prestigious
jazz
festivals
throughout the nation, and
abroad:
New
Orleans,
Sacramento, Fresno, Buffalo,
Arizona, Las Vegas, Edinburgh,
Toronto, Vancouver, Germany
and Switzerland, to name a few.
They have played with the
Pittsburgh Symphony
'with
Marvin Hamlisch) and for jazz
.societies on both coasts.
Leader Cosentino plays an
authentic early Albert System
clarinet, reminding many of
George Lewis. In the intimacy of
the Arts Center's gallery, amplification is needed only for the
vocals.
(liven the limited capacity and
the uniqueness of this event,
reservations are suggested. They
may be. made, by phone, falling
'9081 75:1-0190 and leaving a
message outside the 1 to 4 p.m.
office hours. Tickets will be held
for pickup and payment at the
door.
The non-profit Watchung Arts
Center is on the Watchung Circle,
easily reached from throughout
the region
via Route 22
i Plainfif-ld
ovr-rpassi
or
Intcr.statf 78 'exit 40'. Parking is
free at adjacent municipal lots.

tined out of (he elevator Oscar
lakes Charity to hit* church,
which apparently is a Hpinoff
nf a jazz, combo led by Daddy
Joluuin Sebastian limbeck
(Bobby St-lig of Wentfu>ld).
Charity and Oscar s t a r t dating
each oilier.
It soon becomes clear Llmt
Ihi.H pairing is different from
the rent and Oscar actually
wants to marry Charity. Will
he feel the name way when he
finds out she is n hostesB at
the Fun-Dnugo dance hull?
"Sweet Charity" is directed
by Cln isl.ojibcr Patternon, who
also handles choreography, Tho1
siwn\r IN produced by Marie
Fiorcllo of KdiMUi with music
under I lie direct ion of Tony
DiDia. Dancers include Deaise
C.Ci Fernandez as Nickia, John
Gnif Jr, of Bcdmitis'hT a.s
Herman and Kochelic
Pal lerson an Helene.
A.:!mission in $l(i for adults,
$l'l lor seniors and students.
Karon Plerson in Swoot Charity.
For reservations and direcAs fate would have i l ,
tions, visit www.villagoixt.he;il re nun or phone (7,'12) 873Charity winds IIJI I he nexl
271(1.
nigh!, trapped iJ* an elevator
The Villagers Theatre is
w i t h Osciir the tax accountant
located in the Franklin
• Mello) lie happens I D he
Township Municipal Complex
claustrophobic and nwcep.s her'
off her fate, After they arc rou- off Amwe.ll Road.

'Inspecting Carol'at Somerset Valley Players
The Somerset Valley Players, Amwell Road in Neshanic (Hillsborough) will be presenting the comedy
"Inspecting Carol" on Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays Oct. 25 through Nov. 10. Showtimes are 8 p.m.
Friday and Saturday and 3 p.m. Sunday. Tickets are $11 and S13. Reservations requested by calling
(908) 369-7469.

Another New Year's Eve gala is planned in Westfield
WESTFIELD - Last New
Year's Eve. the We.rt field Young
Artists' Cooperative Theatre. Inc.
< WYACT' and the Westfield
Symphony

Orchestra

'W.SOI

broke new ground by joining
forces to present
"Richard
Rodgers
— A Centennial
Celebration Of His Music."
This coming New Year's Eve,
the WSO and WYACT will
reunite at the Presbyterian

Church to present a holiday treat
for the whole family — "Puttin'
On The Kitz — The Music Of
Irving
Berlin,
America's
Songwriter."
"Puttin 1 On The Kitz." will feature the best of Berlin, a potpourri of his .songs and music as
played by the WSO under the
baton of Maestro David Wroe,
and sung and danced by the talented artists of WYACT under

the direction of Cynthia Meryl.
Songs
include.
"Easter
Parade," "White Christmas,"
"Cheek To Cheek," "Always,"
"You're Just In Love," "Anything
You Can Do," "A Couple Of
Swells," the title song and "God
Bless America." Reminiscent of
Fred Astaire and Ginger Rogers,
Judy Garland, Ethel Merman,
Bing Crosby, and Rosemary
Clooney, audiences will once

We.stfn-ld locations:
Symjihojiv Orchestra Office, 224
Maht. Mro.id Street 'J'he WeHtfield
Christ m i-.." and .diovv ,IK II ;I.>-. Li-adcr. '><) Kim Street, The
Hook Si nre, 2.05 Eust
"'Annie *«<-1 Your Gun" and "f .ill 'low
Me Madam."
Hroad Street, aad Lancraster's, 78
"Fultm'OnTIi" KHz will lake Kim Street. ProceedM will benefit
place on Tii'\-<l;i',, !>>'(• :tl ;it. T:'i0 WYACT'.-, i'n-i- MIIIIMIIT jjrogram
p.m. at the Pre.-hytiTi.'in CJiurrh and WSOV i-dm ational proin Westfield, 1-lM Mountain Avc grains. Vnr more infortnation,
Tickets (S2"j for adults, SI2 for call WYACT at. UJOH) 23U-3200 or
HtudenLsJ nru available at these the WSCJ n t (908) 2 32-9400.
again enjoy musical Ha.s.iir-s Irnni
such movies :IH "Tnjt Hat..""K.i.'it.er
P;inide," "HoIui-iV Inn." "White

prime time!
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MEET WOLFGANG
:
State Theatre, 15 Livingston
University, New Brunswick
AMADEUS
MOZART
Ave., New Brunswick
(732)932-7511;
4 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 3
(877) STATE 11;
mgsa.rutgers.edu
1601 Irving St., Rahway
Somerset
Hills YMCA
www.statetheatrenj
.org
• Singing works of Elnojuhani
NOW PLAYING
f 732) 499-8226;
Route 525, Basking Ridge
•
Brazilian
symphony
performs
Rautavaara,
Claude
Debussy,
www.ucac.org
BROOK ARTS CENTER
(908)226-7300;
• "Same Time, Next Year," Angel us Domini and Durufle. works of Edino Krieger, Canaago
10 Hamilton St.
www.ponj.org
revival of 70's Broadway/movie Adults $15; seniors, Rutgers alum- Guarnieri and others with Sergio &
Bound Brook
• The 18th century composer, his
romance. H p.m. Nov. 1. Admission ni and employees $13; students Odair Assad, guitar. Admission
(732) 469-7700;
life and music, re-created by
$50-S25.
Related
lecture
7
p.m.;
$10.
$32-$20.
www.brookartB.org
Dennis Kobray. YMCA members
admission $6.
LABOHEME
• "Dracula, or How's Your Blood
• "An Evening of Broadway
S5; non-members $10.
RUTGERS
UNIVERSITY
8 p.m, Sunday, Nov. 3
Count?" 8 p.m. Nov. 2, Admission
Horror Musicals." 8 p.m. Oct. 24-26.
TOM SAWYER
ORCHESTRA
State
Theatre,
15
Livingston
$25-$15.
Adults $20; seniors, students $17.
2 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 27
8
p.m.
Friday,
Nov.
1
Ave.,
New
Brunswick
CROSSROADS
Wiikins Theatre
Nicholas
Music
Center
(877)
STATE
11;
THEATRE COMPANY
Kean University, Union
George St., New Brunswick
www.statetheatrenj .org
RARITAN VALLEY
7 Livingston Ave.
1908>737-SHOW
(732)932-7511;
•
Verdi
opera,
sung
in
Italian
COMMUNITY
COLLEGE
New Brunswick
•
The Mark Twain story as
mgsa.rutgers.edu
(with
English
supertitles)
by
the
Route 28, Branchburg
(732)545-8100
COMING UP
• Piano Concerto No. 1 by retold by the New Jersey Ballet.
Western Opera Theatre. Admission
(908) 231-8805;
• "An Evening of Comedy with
GEORGE STREET
www.raritanval.edu/plnnetari- $45-$25. Related lecture 7 p.m.; Stanley Cowell (solo); Symphony Admission $9.
Moms Mabley," tribute show. To
No. 3 by Aaron Copland; the overadmission $6.
PLAYHOUSE
um
Nov. 3. Admission $45-$32; disture to "Candide" by Leonard
9
Livingston
Ave.
MAD
AGNES/
•
"Autumn
Skies,"
2
and
7
p.m.
counts available. Call for showBernstein. Adults $18; seniors,
NEW JERSEY BALLET
New Brunswick
JONATHAN POINTER
Oct. 26, Nov. 2,9,16,23. Admission
times.
Rutgers
alumni
and
employees
8
p.m Saturday, Oct. 26
8
p.m.
Saturday,
Oct.
26
(732)
246-7717;
$4.50.
MURPHY-DUNN THEATER
$16; students $10.
Wiikins Theatre
www.georgestplayhouse.org
• "Fright Light," 3 and 8 p.m. Watchung Arts Center
Kean University
TOSCA
Watchung Circle, Watchung
Kean University, Union
• "Dirty Blonde" docu-comedy Oct. 26. Admission $5.
1000 Morris Ave., Union
8
p.m.
Saturday,
Oct.
26
(908)753-0190;
(9081
737-SHOW
about
Mae
West.
Oct.
29-Nov.
24.
•
"Laser
Lite,"
3
and
8
p.m.
Nov.
(908) 737-SHOW
Westfield High School
www.watchungarta.org
• Featuring the troupe's pre• "A Doll's House," drama by Admission $50-$26; discounts 2,9, 16, 23. Admission $5.
550 Dorian Rd., Westfield
mieres of "Gospel" and "Marietta's
• Two-woman folk music act (for• "Beatles/Sgt. Pepper" (laser
Henrik Ibsen. 8 p.m. Oct. 24-26. available. Call for showtimes.
(908) 317-5412
Song." Adults $20; seniors $17; stuTHE NEW THEATER
show), 9 p.m. Nov. 2. Admission $5. mer); singer-songwriter (latter).
Adults $15; seniors $12; students
• Puccini opera, sung in Italian dents $12.
Admission $12.
Rutgers University
$10.
by the Little Opera Company of
WALT MICHAEL
George St,, New Brunswick
PEAPACK PAYERS
New Jersey. Adults $25; seniors,
8 p.m. Friday, Oct. 25
(732) 932-7511;
AZTEC TWO-STEP
Peapack Reformed Church
college students $20; teens free.
Somerset
County
Library
AMERICAN HUNGARIAN
8
p.m.
Saturday,
Nov.
2
mgsa.rutgera.edu
Route 512, Gladstone
WYNONNA
Vogt Dr., Bridgewater
Watchung Arts Center
FOUNDATION
• "Tartuffe," Moliere comic(908) 234-2979
8 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 26
(908) 526-4016;
Watchung Circle, Watchung
300 Somerset St.
• "Caught in the Villain's Web," tragedy in English translation by
State Theatre, 15 Livingston
www.somerset.lib.nj.ufi
(908) 753-0190;
New Brunswick
comedy with 19th century music. 8 Richard Wilbur. 8 p.m. Nov. 1, 2, 6• Master of the hammered dul- Ave., New Brunswick
www.watthungarts.nrg
(732)846-5777
p,m. Oct. 24-26. Admission $25 9, 13-16; 2 p.m. Nov. 3, 10. Adults
(877) STATE 11;
• New England-based band cimer performs as part of a trio.
Open 11 a.m.-4 p.m. Tuesday$19; seniors, Rutgers alumni and
opening night, $15 other shows.
www.statetheatrenj .org
marking its 30th anniversary this Free admission.
Saturday, 1-4 p.m. Sunday.
employees $17; students $9.
SOMERSET VALLEY
• 80's country singer and the sis- Admission $5.
year.
Admission
$20.
GEORGE
MOSER
PAPER
MILL
PLAYHOUSE
PLAYHOUSE
ter of movie star Ashley Judd.
THE BOILERMAKERS
4 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 27
• Recent additions "From the
Brooltside Dr., Millburn
Route 514, Hillsborough
Admission
$55-$25.
8
p.m.
Friday,
Oct.
25
St.
John's
Lutheran
Church
Old World to the New World," to
(973)
376-4343;
(908) 369-SHOW;
Watchung Arts Center
587 Springfield Ave.
April 20.
www.pajxjrmill.org
www.8vptheatre.org
Watchung
Circle, Watchung
Summit
CORNELIUS LOW HOUSE
•
"Annie,"
revival
of
• "Inspecting Carol," comedy by
(908) 75:1-0190;
COUNTRY FOLK ART
(908) 918-2505
Middlesex County Museum
Daniel Sullivan, 8 p.m. Oct. 25, 26, Broadway/movie musical. Oct. 30www.watchungarts.org
CRAFT SHOW
• Organist performs works of
1225 River Rd., Piscataway
Nov. 1,2,8,9; 3 p.m. Oct. 27, Nov, 3, Dec. 8, Admission $67-$30; disNew Jersey Convention Center
• Dixieland-style septet from Johann Sebastian Bach, Francois
(732) 745-4177
counts available. Call for show
10. Admission $13, $11.
Raritan Center, Edison
Couperin and other composers.
Pennsylvania, Admission $12.
Open to the public 1-4 p.m.
schedule.
UNION COUNTY
(732)417-1400;
Donation.
JIM BRICKMAN
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday,
www.countryfoLkart.com
8 p.m. Friday, Nov. 1
NEW JERSEY
Friday and Sunday.
• Fall edition of touring craft,
State Theatre, 15 Livingston
YOUTH SYMPHONY
• "UnCommon Clay; New
show, 5-9 p.m. Oct. 24; noon-9 p.m. Jersey's Arcliitectural Terra Cotta
Ave., New Brunswick
4 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 3
Oct. 25; 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Oct. 26; 10 Industry, to May 30, 2003.
(877) STATE 11;
Crescent Avenue
u.m,-4 p.m. Oct. 27. Admission $7
www.sta tetlieatrenj.org
Presbyterian Church
MILLER-CORY
(covers all days).
716 Watchung Ave., Plainfield
• CD 101.9-type piunist.
HOUSE MUSEUM
SUGARLOAF
(908) 771-5544;
Admission $38-$20.
614 Mountain Ave., Westfield
CRAFTS FESTIVAL
www.njye.org
CAPITOL STEPS
(908) 232-1776
RAHWAY— The New Vic Theatre and SAIL Productions, Inc.
Garden State Exhibit Center
• Performing works of Haydn,
8 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 26
Open 2-5 p.m. Sunday. Adults
presents "Dracuta, or How's Your Blood Count?," a British1-287 Exit 10, Somerset
Dvorak and other composers.
Theatre at Raritan Valley
$2;
students 50 cents; children
inspired comedy, at Union County Arts Center on Nov. 2, at 8
(800)210-9900;
Adults $5; children free.
Community College
under
6 free.
www.sugarloafcrafts.com
p.m.
NEWMAN & OLTMAN
Route 28, Branchburg
• Tales of the Jersey Devil, Oct.
The New Vic Theatre of London has revitalized Dracula with
• Fall edition of touring craft 27.
8:30 p.m. Friday, Nov. 1
(908)725-3420;
all the elements of the classic with comedic ingenuity thrown in.
show, 10 a.m.-6 p.m. Nov. 1-3. • Lenupe Indian lore, Nov. 3.
Bridgewater
www.raritnnval.pdu/tlicatre
Adults $6 per day; under 12free(no NEW JERSEY MUSEUM
Micky O'Donoughue, Irish born into a theatrical family, lends
(908) 226-7300;
• lmus-npnroved troupe from
strollers!.
the cast. O'Donoughue and Alan Cohen co-founded a style of
www.poiy.org
inside the Beltway. Admismon $28,
OF AGRICULTURE
TASTE OF THE HILLS
theatre that brought the classic and lunacy together. Prior to
$23.
• Michael Newman and Laura
Route 1, New Brunswick
Olde Mill Inn
this, O'Donoughue was part of the ongoing tradition of The Old
Oilman, guitarists, Adults $50; stuANTON DEL FORNO
(732) 249-2077;
1-287 Exit 30B, Basking Ridge
Vic Theatre, which also boasted the likes of Laurence Olivier,
dents (10-18) $25.
2 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 3
www.agriculturemuseum.org
(908) 647-5377, (908) 766-3919
Alec Guinness, John Ciuilgooil, Maggie Smith, Clair Bloom and
Clarence Dillon Public Library
ONE
Open 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Tuesday• Sample cuisine from Somerset Saturday. Free admission for memcountless others.
Route 523, Bedminster
8 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 24
Hills restaurants, 6-9 p.m. Nov. 3. bers. Non-member admission:
(908) 234-2325;
Tickets are $25, $20 and $15. Group discounts are also availWiikins Theatre
Cost $60 in advance, $70 at the adults $4, seniors $3, children 4-12
www.dnrencediHonpl.org
able. Tickets may he purchased by phone with a Visa,
Kean Uiu'versity, Union
door.
MhslorCard, Discover, or American Kxpn*nN or in person at
(908) 737-SHOW
• Guitarist ix'rfornis bin works
$2, children under 4 free.
Ticket Central at 1601 Irving St. in Kahway.
• Odaiko New England,
and those of three other composers
Registration required for groups.
performance
with Melauie Wesley, flute. Free Japanese-style
For more information, call the Union County Arts Center at
DRAGONS DONT
admission; reservations recom- troupe. Adults $ 15; seniors $12; stu(732) 499-8226 or visit online at ucac.org to download an order
SING OPERA
dents $10.
inended.
form.
J. CACCIOLA GALLERY
1 and 3:30 p.m. Oct. 27
OPERA SCENES
IN THE MOOD
The Union County Arts Center is a not-for-profit corporation
22 Claremont Rd.
Theatre
at
Raritan
Valley
7 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 2
2 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 3
dedicated to presenting the best in the performing arts and is
Bernnrdsville
Community College
Theatre at Raritan Valley
Nicholas Music Center, Rutgers
located in the recently restored Rahwny Theater, a 1928 vaude(908) 204-9900
Route 28, Branchburg
Community College
University, New Brunswick
ville and silent film house in downtown Rahway the Arts Center
Open
10:30 a.m.-6 p.m.
(908) 725-3420;
Route 28, Brmichburg
(732)932-7511;
is handicapped accessible.
Tuesday-Saturday.
www.raritanval.edu/theatre
(908) 725-3420;
mgsa.rutgers.edu
Major support for the Arts Center and its programs comes
• New granite sculpture from
• A new play on its world prewww.rariUinval.edu/theatre
• Performed by Rutgers-based
from the City of Rahway, Merck & Co., the Union County Board
Jesus
Morales, to Nov. 9.
• lie-creation of a World War II- singers. Adults $15; seniors, miere tour (with no red dragons of
of Chosen Freeholders, Comcast Digital Cable, the Rahway
RARITAN VALLEY
any
type).
Admission
$9;
come
in
eru big band show. Admission $28, Rutgers alumni and employees
Savings Institution anil Liberty Bank. Other funding has been
COMMUNITY COLLEGE
costume,
$13; students $10.
made possible by the New Jersey State Council on the $23.
Route 28, Branchburg
FRANKLIN
LIVE
ORQUESTRAde
KIRKPATRICK CHOIR
Arts/Department of State.
(908) 218-8876;
1 and 4 p.tn. Oct. 27
8 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 26
SAO PAOLO
www. raritanval .edu
State
Theatre,
15
Livingston
Kirkpntrick Chapel, Rutgers
8 p.m. Saturdny, Nov. 2
Open to the public 3-8 p.m.
Ave., New Brunswick
Monday; noon-3 p.m. Tuesday,
(877) STATE 11;
Thursday; 1-8 p.m. Wednesday.
www.statetheatrenj
.org
Taste
• Art faculty exhibition, Nov. 1• The Nick Jr. character live and
tiona
21. Gallery talk 5 p.m. Nov. 1; receplocal.
Admission
$14.
Authentic
tion 6-8 p.m. Nov. 1.
JUST SO STORIES
Japanese
SOMERSET ART
1
and
3:30
p.m.
Nov.
3
e.'.if
ASSOCIATION
Theatre lit Raritan Valley
Route 620, Bedminster
Community College
Japanese Restaurant
FKENCH CVISISE & CREPEHY
(908)
234-2345
Route
28,
Branchburg
••" • Sushi A La Carte • Chef Special Roll
Open 9:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
(908) 725-3420;
• Sushi & Sashimi • Combo Platters
Enjoy ''Authentic" Specialties Direct from Paris
Monday-Thursday; 9:30 a.m.-1:30
www.raritanval.edu/thentre
* Tempura Entrees • Teriyaki Entrees
Such as:
Shogoyaki Entrees • Sushi & Rolls
• Written by Rudyard Kipling, p.m. Friday, Saturday.
• "Seeking Soles" from Marion
Hibachi
Salades • Entrees • Specials of the Day • Quiches
told live and local with music.
Behr,
to Nov. 2.
Admission $9.
Omelettes • Galettes (buck wheat) • Sweet Crepes
WATCHUNG
• Cafe Cocktails • Espresso Drinks • Desserts
ARTS CENTER
Watchung Circle, Watchung
j
DINNER
j
• Cold Drinks • Non-Coffee Drinks, Etc.
(908) 753-0190;
i Not to b*' rombiiwtl wdwy i
I otherafftvs. ixft. 11iftfOJ I
Cafe Atmosphere, Scrumptious Cuisine &
www.watchungarts.org
V \ l^-- \\'
Open to the public 1-4 p.m.
[^VOi] 278 North Avenue • Westfield* NJ 07090""
Friendly People
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday,
(in Drug Fair Shopping Center, across from Westfieltl Diner)
106 Walnut Avenue • Cranford • Tel: 908-276-8030
Saturday; 1-7:30 p.m. Thursday.
Tel 908.389,1131 • 389.1132 • Fax 908.389.1133
• "Connections" from the Unique
win
Vision Photography Workshop, to
Oct. 31.
• Juried show of members' art, to
Oct. 31.
DINE W I T H THE STARS
• New Jersey Photography
Forum juried show, Oct. 31-Nov. 29.
Reception 1-4 p.m. Nov. 10.
ARTS CENTER
1601 Irving St., Rahway
(732) 499-8226;
www.ucac.org
• "Late Nite Catechism," present-day uNunsense"-style comedy.
3 and 8 p.m. Oct. 26. Admission
$32-$22
VILLAGERS THEATRE
475 DeMott J^ane, Somerset
(732) 873-2710
"Defying
Gravity,"
biography/drama on teacher/astronaut Christa McAuliffe. 8 p.m. Oct.
25,26. Admission $12.

Theater

UNION COUNTY
ARTS CENTER

Sky Shows

Dance

Concerts

Museums

Events

Comedy about Dracula
is coming to Rahway

For Kids

Galleries

Paris

!15%"OFFi

5000

Our rT^W^W^W chefs
will create culinary
delights to impress
your guests...

For A Fantastic Christmas
Party Arrange yours at...
^ ^ ^ \

...and you can be confident knowing our skilled
catering professionals will attend to every detail.
Enjoy you next affair in one of our 3 banquet rooms.
Acaimodations from 3 5 to 380 people.

4 STAR CHEF MIGUEL

F"

^

%%
ITALIAN RESTAURANT &I LOUNGE

$5.00 OFF

1/2 OFF
When you purchase a lunch

Kenilworth Inn
Boulevard & South 31st Street, Kenihvorth, NJ 07033
Conveniently Lnciiei) .it 1£M( 1 « Cirik-n Sink- I'arkway

THE GRAN CENTURIONS
It's the place for exquisite cuisine at affordable prices.

\\m

Radian RnaJ, Clark ' 7.12-JBI-21O0
Nm valid on Saiimljiy* ur hnlid.ty»
IW-mlx-i I S. . \ \ V
SN

\\m Rarilan R.'4il, CUik • 7 32 1HI 2100
l.unch wrvrd I uculay ihtu Fnday

• Be Assured of u Prime Dale
• Centrally Located GSP fait I j u

• Avoid last Minute Rush
. Affordable Complete Package*

For Further Information and Reservations

908-241-3030
Ciilcn'ii My

Put
llALIAVi HI sT-UIRANI A M I CATI.R1NC
440 M A D I S O N

HILL

R O A D . C L A R K .

N J0 7 0 6 6

( 7 3 2 ]

3 8 2 - 1 6 6 4

Culinary Concepts Caterers,Ltd
908-241-3030
Also Featuring: UHidings, KnpgrnunU. Annivrrsarir*.
CM*HH BufTH Hrttplloiw. Krhrarwl Diniwrv
I Off Premises Catering Available]
0

Drt^
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County grants give area libraries funds for upgrades
By OREO MARX
andKEWtt-HOWEU.
STAFF WEITERS

Local libraries got a boost last
week, when Union County
Freeholder Alex Mirabella distributed 18 grants totaling more than
$50,000 for technology upgrades.
"This funding helps support our
libraries as they continue to serve
all county residents and is specifically targeted to increase utiliza-

tion and upgrading of Internet board" with a computer and probased technology," Mirabella said. jector.
In Cranford, the library will use
The board, a sort of cross
its $2,487 grant to replace three between a white board and a comexisting catalog search terminals puter monitor, will allow library
with PCs, said director John employees to lead computer eduMalar. In addition to oflering users cation classes. The library building
a multi-color display, the PC's can is too small to allow for a separate
potentially be used 10 provide computer lab, Spindel said, but
Internet access, which the current because the board is interactive
terminals cannot, Malar said.
and can be seen by groups of JH>OKenihvorth director Dale ple, it can be used to teach stuSpindel said she will use the dents about new databases or to
$4,800 grant to purchase a "smart familiarize senior citizens with

email and the Internet,
Garwood, which is preparing to
move into a new space at the to-beconstructed
addition
to
Lincoln/Franklin School, will not
receive grant money.
In Fnmvood the $2,000 grant
will be used to purchase a new
printer, according to Dan Weiss,
library director. "We're going to
put a color laser printer in on the
public network, so the public can
have high quality color printing,"
lie said. The library currently has

PTA forum focuses on middle school transition
SCOTCH PLAINS —The
Move to Middle School: Following
the Transition," an Education
Forum on the elementary student's transition to middle school
will be presented at 7:30 p.m.
Monday. Hosted by the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood PTA Council,
the program will be held in the
media center a t Park Middle
School, Park Avenue.
With both fiah- and sixth-

graders starting at the middle
schools this September, the transition from elementary to middle
school was a major focus of school
administrators in the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood School District
last year. In an effort to continue
the dialogue between parents,
school administrators, and faculty, the PTA Council is sponsoring
this forum so that school representatives and parents may

share their thoughts on theCarol B. Choye, as well as middle
progress of the transition.
school administrators, guidance
The panel presentation will counselors, and teachers.
focus on the academic and social
While this program is primarchanges that fifth- and sixth- ily geared to parents of children
graders experience their first in grades 4 to (i, all are welcome
year in middle school. Questions to attend.
and comments will be welcome
For more information, contact
during the presentation.
Heidi Sweeney, vice-president of
Panel participants will include the PTA Council, at (908) !!22Superintendent of Schools Dr. 6772.

HEADACHES?
Scotch Plains Academy
Pre-School & Day Care

Union County, NJ - A newly released free report reveals what
leading medical research has proven to be a very effective
headache treatment. This free headache report reveals why
headache sufferers have been left in Ihc dark for so long and how
they can finally live free of over-the-counter medication once and
for all. To receive your free copy mailed to you today, call the
toll-free. 24-hour headache hotline at 1-800-566-5456.

Ages 21/2-5

g Bound?
College

Enroll Now for the Fall

an inkjet color printer.
Westiu>Id will receive- $^f>00
and use it to re-place- older public
computers. "It's a continual struggle to keep up with technology."
said Barbara Thiele, library director.
Tluele s;tid they will purchase
two new computers, supplementing the two purchased with last
year's grant. She would like to j;et

them in a* soon as possible, hoping
they'll be in by the end of the year
Scotch Plains also received the
grant last year and used it to purchase more Internet work stations. Library employees said they
have bigger plans Cor this year's
grant.
The checks were presented
Wednesday night at Cranford
Public Library.

BARON'S DRUG STORE
*Authorized Lionel Sales & Service

243 E. Broad Street
Wtstfield, NJ 07090

908-2*2-6680
Qet Ready for

ALLOtVCE
• CANDY
• JEWELRY
• GLOW STICKS • LAWN ORNAMENTS
• MAKE UP
• TRICK OR TREAT BAGS
AND MUCH MUCH MORE
Don't forget 1st Thursday of every
month FREE Blood Pressure Screening

LIONEL TRAIN
908-232-6680

WWe make
k the
th difference
d i f f 1 1.

2, 3, or 5 Days Available
(1/2 or full day)

PUT, SAT I, SUII't
Grades 9 - 1 2

I IjnfmlJl
(Win

JIHIO'TII"

• Small Groups of ft Students

State Certified • C.P.R. Certified • State Licensed

• Class*i Offered 7 Days a Week
• Flexible Scheduling

Q U I C K AND K W K C T I V K

• K-8 Brochure Availabte

1595 E. Second Street
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076

www.TheEnrichmentCenter.net

(908) 322-4399

Call 908-654-1110
tmrillirfwibmbin

b\j Jill (iumutn

424 Ctntral Avenut, Wtslfidtl, NJ 07090

If a listing docs not sell wiiliiti a
monlli or so of uniting onlu the market,
il may be overpriced. If so, this limy he
a costly error. Overpriced homes, when
they do sell, often sell for loss lti:m llicy
would have il they had been priced rijdit
initially. Thus, proper pricing is perhaps
the must critical factor alTccling lite
time it lakes ;i listing to sell. A listing is
most marketable when it is new on the
market. Sellers should seize Ihis as an
opportunity toprice their Imitics correctly. If a listing does not sell ilttriiii; the
initial marketing effort, the showing
activity will likely fall off. Buyers will
then turn their attention to new listings.
Some people incorrectly assume ihnl
if they have the luxury ul wailing, they
can ask n higher price initially in case
they happen to )K fortunate. They think
they can always reduce the price if no
one bites. But potential buyers may gel

suspicious of a listing that lingers - they
assume ihcrc is a problem with the
home. If you'd like your house correctly priced tn sell at the maximum price in
the minimum lime, call JIll.tillZMAN
K1:.MTY. "Our success stories are
never ending.""1' Look lor our homes on
cable TV!
Jill (iuzman has achieved the ultimate
distinction of being among the TOP 1%
of more than (approx.) 7,041) Active
Real listatt Professionals hy units of
listings sold in the yew MM!
HINT: lluycrs determine market price, not
sellers.

GUZMAN REALTY, INC
-nS >

•W HIT

76 ELMORA AVE.. ELIZABETH, NJ 07202
TEL: |9O8| 353-6611 • fAX: 1908)353-5080
www.JHIGuzmanRealty.com

Introducing a new checking concept
that's turning banking on its head
High Value Checking 3.0%APY*
Five-Diamond High Value Checking is designed
to provide you with an exceptional rate of interest
without the hassle of maintaining multiple accounts.

One account.
One high rate of interest.
Don't settle for low and
non-interest-bearing accounts.
With your High Value Checking5"1
account, a minimum balance of
$20,000 will always earn you the
highest rate of interest that our
program offers without having to
climb multiple tiers like other banks.

•
•
•
•
•

free on-line bill paying, and free outgoing wire
transfers. As an extra bonus, you will also receive
an additional 1/4 percent added to the interest
rate of featured CDs.

High rate of interest
Unlimited check writing
Free on-line bill paying
No fee with minimum balance
Free wire transfers

Free benefits.
Money-saving features include no-fee checking,
unlimited check writing, free check printing,

M o r e convenience.
Save time and effort. Avoid
having to shift money between
your accounts to earn a
respectable rate of interest.

If you think all banks are
the same... think again.
Bank on better values by
visiting us at more than
80 convenient branches. See our listings in
your local business white pages or go t o
www.HudsonCitySavingsBank.com. • • • • •

GIUUUNTEESACOIB&FLU

FREE WINTER SEASON
Join the many people who will strengthen their
immune systems to ward off colds & flu, lessen the
severity of symptoms, and the duration of illness
without side effects using two 100% natural herbalbased products. Come to tiffany Natural Phamiacy
and ask your pharmacist how Esberitox® and
Immumshieldto, from PhytoPnarmlca®, can give
you the power to protect yourself from colds and flu
this winter season.. .GUARANTEED!

Valid only at Tiffany Natural Pharmacy

•10% OFF

I This coupon entitles
| the holder to 10% off

IAfltfE

Expires 3/31/03.

i BUY ONE

I GET ONE FREE

| This coupon entitles the
holder to one FREE box of
Esborttox® when you buy
| one box of 100 tablet
Esberitox® Expires
3/31/03,

I

I

'Annual Percentage Yield (APY) available as ol April 12, 2002
J10 000 minimum balance required to open an account
Interest rales subject to change without notice
*„„ AMI
CO interest rate bonus oiler is limited to featured accounts and may be withdrawn at any Unw

MEMBER FOIC

I li : i ) S ( ) i \ i ( ] r n

This coupon cannot be combined with any other ofier.

Tiffany Natural Pharmacy
1115 South Avenue, Westfield NJ 07090
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Children's Foundation to host black tie gala Nov. 7
Join the stuns on Thursday, Nov.
7, for Children's Specialized
Hospital Foundation's 15th annual
Umbrellu Gala Hall. The black tie
charitable event will be held at
Schering-I'loutfh Cnrp.V world
headquarters in Kenilworth and
will feature celebrity look-a-likes
and a premiere of (he foundation's
new video, "A Place for Help, A
Place ofllojjp."
Proceeds will ^o toward expand-

ing hospital services to areas that
do not currently benefit from its
comprehensive pediatric rehabilitation programs.
Tho event will also honor
Kn^nlhard Corp., based in Iselin,
whose support of the hospital has
included important financial contributions, volunteer leadership
and employee involvement in hospital programs.
"It is an honor to Ix: involved a t

Need braces?Need help in selecting
an orthodontic specialist?

www.njbraces.org

O B CALL TOLL FREE 1-B88-64-BRACES
SPONSORED BY THE Nl-W .JERSEY ASSOCIATION OF GRTHODONTJf

Francine Leddy of Cranford; Pat
Mauceri of Warren; and ex-officio
Dr. Alexander Giaquinto, Ph.D,
chairman of the foundation Board
of Trustees.
The evening will include a 50/50
raffle and a silent auction of luxury
items donated by area businesses.
Raffle winners need not be present.
For information and gala or raffle

the hospital andtohelp in its mission of serving children in need,"
said gala chairwoman Sueanne
Korn. The Scotch Plains resident
leads this year's planning committee, which includes co-chair
Gemma Lyons, of Mountainside;
Westfield " residents Charlotte
Clevenger, Kara Korn, Harbarn
Kothman, and Anita Siegel;

years of age, through a network qf,
services including outpatient ser-i
vices, acute rehabilitation and long-*
term care at sites throughout New*
Jersey. Children's Specialized-,
Hospital Foundation is the only
organization of its kind where
every contribution has a direct'
impact on the future of special-needs children,

tickets, contact Theresa Leinker at
Children's Specialized Hospital
Foundation, (908) 301-5463.
Children's Specialized Hospital,
an affiliate member of the Robert
Wood Johnson Health System, is
the largest pediatric rehabilitation
hospital in the United States.
Children's treats infants, children,
and young adults from birth to 21

Trick or Treaters welcome downtown Saturday
WESTFIELD - It's that time of
year again to dress up in costume
and come downtown to Trick or
Treat. Businesses will be awaiting
your visit from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday.
There will also \w. a costume
contest, which is open to children in
the fifth grade or below, on Quimfoy
Street at 4 p.m.
This year, 18 businesses will
sponsor a category and donate a
prize for tho winner in their category. In addition, nil winners will

receive a medal and, while supplies
last, all participants will receive a
gift, courtesy of t h e Downtown
Westfield Corporation.
The categories and sponsoring
businesses for this year's costume
contest are: Most Chilling, La
Crema Gelato & Gaffe; Most
Traditional, Lancaster Ltd.; Most
Creative Nostaglic, Mary Lou's
Memorabilia; Cutest Baby, Mother
and Baby Co.; Most Distinctive,
Tho Gift Monkey; The Sportiest,
The
Leader
Store;
Most

Downtown Westfield Corporation. '
The Downtown Westfield '
Corporation <DWC> is providing
reflective Halloween Bags to all elementary school children with
endorsement by the Westfield
Police Department, B.R.A K.E.S.,
and the Westfield Board of
Education.
For more information on Trick
or Treat in Downtown Westfield,
call the DWC at (908) 789-9444 or
visit the website at http/Zwestfield-.
nj.atadick.coni.
;

Electrifying, Roy's Electric Lighting
Co.; Most Patriotic, The Westfield
Leader; Most Soul, Sole; Most
Photogenic, Snapshots of Westfield;
Best Loafer, Great Harvest Bread
Co.; Most Out of This World, Planet
Smoothie; Scariest Skeleton,
Westfield
Chiro-Care;
Most
Glamorous, Douglas Cosmetics;
Most Characteristic, The Town
Book Store; Most Down to Earth,
Smith & Hawken; Most Life
Affirming,
JetLife
SunSpa
Lifestyles Store; and Most Original,

HOME IMPROVEMEN
One Call Puts You In Touch With These Hometown Weekly Newspapers
Independent Press • Suburban News •' Cranford Chronicle • Record Press

To Place Your Ad Call CHRISTINE 1-800-981-5640
CP CONSTRUCTION

PAPIC CONSTRUCTION

KITCHENS • BATHROOMS • BSMTS • DECKS

ADDITIONS • DORMERS • SIDWGI ROOFING

PORCHES'WOODWORK • DOORS'WINDOWS* TILE

"We Beat Home Centers Installing
Doors & Windows"

'RENOVATIONS*
FREE ESTIMATES

Vr\V()()I)W()RKl\{il.\(.
"'

SPECIALIZING IN EUROPEAN I
ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN
• KITCHENS • BATHROOMS • DORMERS
I • DECKS • BSMTS • PORCHES • PAINTING • GRANITE
• MARBLE • CORIAN • RENOVATIONS • ADDITIONS

I'

ALL ITEMS REMOVED
'"ALSO LIGHT MOVING -

(908)769-8524

908-289-0991

•«,u

ABOVE CONSTRUCTION INC.
RrmtHli'ttiif!

973-258-0302

MICHTY JOE YOUNG

row Custom btfiffltrtftlMfi M i t e r • Deal Dint No Utom
• Complete Design 4 l i f t * tallibk • BrtreiKH CheuWlyG
•W()Woft i l l Ctmp«ili« Prill

CONSTRUCTION COMPANY

FREE ES. 908-789-9279

TO
ADVERTISE
YOUR
BUSINESS
CALL
CHRISTINE

Roofing • siding • Kitchens
Bathrooms • B'smt • Decks
hilly Ins' Free Est

_

909-835-9208

BATHS- KITCHENS

AMERICAN CUSTOM
OU> WORIJ) (RAI ISMXSSHll'FOR
TODAY'X HUMES
A I M I I I M K • Kit • tuiht • ilsinlN • I h t U • Dunn
Hcnu\ullinn • Wlwluws• Mini • Slilini:Spi'ilalMs

The onlyfcwtiMiJj'American custom
in the reiiwdttiiiK businrss

Free Esl. 9 7 3 - 3 7 9 - 2 4 3 4 Fully Ins.
Mb

SHAPE-UP BATHROOM All CARPENTRY

1-800-981-5640

WE DO ENTIRE JOB
DEAL DIRECT
Nll'lllM.II O U W K
N.uic <tmi.' • nn r n \m:

732-340-1220
CALL NOW FOR FREE ESTIMATE

ameiicancuslomrGinodoluia.com

CLEANUP SERVICES

CRAFTSMAN
CARPENTRY
WE DO THE INTIRL JOB
Kitchens • Baths • Basements
• Ceilings • Windows • Woodwork
• Doors • Porches • Decks • Roofs
• Renovations • Additions

ALS CLEAN UP

TO ADVERTISE
YOUR BUSINESS
CALL
CHRISTINE

Yards • Callara • Oarages • Etc.
Estate Clean Outs

We Are The Cheapest"

1O% Off w/Ad

KREDER ELECTRIC

Residential • Commercial • Industrial
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE • OWNER OPERATED
lic»124

FREE ESTIMATE

9O8-351-60O0 • 800-888-0929

Custom Wood * Chain Link Stockade

SERVICES INC.

BASEMENTS & DECKS 10ft OFF
Si tin Hdoiv UHO-O:

h

Year Round Installations • Free Estimates
NEW & REPAIRS

908-654-5222

908-686-5229

DEECO
CONSTRUCTION
RESIDENTIAL REMODELING
ADDITIONS'ALTERATIONS
-WINDOWS-ALL TYPES OF SIDING

., 908-276-7606

BATHROOMS • KITCHENS • CARPENTRY
TILES • INT/EXT PAINTING
fflOrtf YOUR BASEMENT TO YOUR ROOF
FULLY INSD.* FREE EST.

JMG SERVICE INC
REMOVAL & HAULING SKKVICKS
6-30 YARD DUMPSTfcRS
RESIDENTIAL / COMMERCIAL
l-mi.Y LIC. & 1NSURI-1)
DEMOLITION & CLKANUP

908-259-0013

908-233-2699

ADDITIONS

BUILDING • REMODELING

DISPOSAL SERVICE

LAV1TOL PAINTING

AMS HOME IMPROVEMENT

Gervasi Inc.

llxlt'iior / Interior

FREE Esl

Meticulous Expert Work!!
Commercial • Residential
Additions • Renovations
Vinyl Replacement Windows
Fully Ins

908-272-4033* 908-803-8422 (Ceil)

TO
ADVERTISE
YOUR
BUSINESS
CALL
CHRISTINE
1-800-981-5640

We Spcailw in All Tj[Vv A IK'nii Imprintmcnl

Fiee Estimates • Fully Lrctnsed 4 Insured
1Q0"t financing Available

Container Service
10,15,22 yard boxes
Demolition & Excavation

800-452-2363 • 908-322-3767

1-866-646-4178

BUILDING « REMODELING

ELECTRIC

SMALL & ODD JOBS WELCOME

S AMERICAN
HOME
$ REMODELING
100% FINANCING
Interior/Exterior Improvements
NY/NJ Licensed & Insured

WWW.GERVASIlNC.COM

cumt * unmsm * GENIE
RESIDENTIAL* COMMERCIAL
NEW INSTALLATIONS'REPAIRS
17YRS. EXP.CALLOAN

\ \ m

Home Repairs
S Improvements,LLC

Additions • Extensions Durmcrs • E M s
Sills • Cedar Shake • Tiling k More

973-313-1844

908-245-8351

mmi

www.alshomflinmtovtment.corn
HUME IMPROVE M£N!

DiFRANCESCO
CONTRACTING

Siohh Plains Builders
"Mr Hometown Expert"

RNtSH CARPENTRY
TILE • GENERAL CONTRACTOR
ALL WORK GUARANTEED"
FREE ESTIMATES

line t'arpenlry • Sun IX-ds v.fP\m • AdJ-AU-vcl
• Additions' Kilvhens • Bathrooms
Fu!h Ins,
• Total Renovations • Fret Est.

908422-9807
HOME IMPROVEMENT

GtNEHAL CONTRACTOR

V YUMANO SON. INC

Andrew Flint

All Types • No Job Too Small
Finish Carpentry

GENERAL CONTRACTING
HOME IMPROVEMENTS
PAINTING'DECORATING
INTERIOR'EXTERIOR
KITCHENS* BATHROOMS
CORIAN'FORMICA TOPS
CUSTOM MOLDINGS* ALL REPAIRS
TILE*SHEETROCK
^

25 Years Experience
Neat Professional Work

973-701-8052
HOME IMPROVEMENI

GENERAL CONTRACTOR I
MR. MOORE
I

DEPENDABLE SINCE 1927

mUG' DOORS •
DECK * SHEETROCK > BASEMENTS

973-377-7708 • 973-884-4110 (eve)
(beeper) 973-490-9023

FREE EST

FULLY INS

908-346-3218

STEVENS

GIORDANO
RENOVATION DESIGN INC.

GUTTER CLEANING & INSTALLATION

•DECKS*

800-542-0267

• SUITERS 1 flOOf5• M.*50»«WALKS S STEPS • THE
• BATHS • RESTOfW'iONS«REMODELING • BiStMENTS
WINDOWS-DOORS•BEPAMS

$35-$75 Average House
Next Day Service In Most Cases
Fully Ins. 7 Days

908-689-2996

APVANCEP FLOORING
HAROWOOpaOOR SPECIALISTS
Sanding • Staining • Refinishing
Work Personally Performed by Owner
Installed - Free Estimate-Fully Ins.
kV

TO ADVERTISE
YOUR BUSINESS
CALL
CHRISTINE

NO JOB TOO SMALL
(From Taylor Hardwarel

We Return Alt Calls

*908-862-2658*
FLOORS

WOOO

AMADEUS RESTORATIONS
"Speclalzlng in Antique Floors"
Installations • Borders * Inlays
Repairs • Sanding & Finishing
Custom Color & Finishes

^

TAYLOR HOME REPAIR
Call Art

HOME IMPROVEMENT

You Deserve The Best... We
Specialize In Home Remodeling

1-800-981-5640

973-940-8832

A&R ELECTRIC, INC.
Residential • Commercial
FOR ALL YOUR ELECTRICAL NEEDS
PROMPT FRIENDLY SERVICE FREE EST.
LICK
9570

FULLY INSURED, BONDED
908-665-0649

EP&l!power&liq

X—jTT.—7 I
W w ^ 4I "
I i-Vf.Iij I SMytngYour Arm* ForOvw lOYMrs

800-941-5541 • Fax: 973-374-9446

973^921-19TI4S

WlatMunal/

ProlBurian^ Ch^ltyMMIi

NickVospa
llwftwi nisi

**

- V ^ i •E3ahl«»l

VJ

I^V^KT^m

M I N T I N G * WALLMPfftlNQ
TILC • MOLDINGS
OENERAL INT/EXT REPAIRS

Hardwood Floor Specialists
Installed • Refinishto • Sanded
Carpet. Upholstery & On Site Drapery Care
Oriental & Area Rugs Cleaned 1 Restored

800-307-4494 •908-464-2653

ELECTRICIAN

Vinyl Siding • Roofing
Kitchens • Bathrooms
Windows • Masonry
E-mail: AniencdnHame1@aol.com
«• • "
Web: wwwlmpfoi/etodav.com

jk\ | f

HANDVMAN

BUILDING & REMODELING

A&C
HOME IMPROVEMENT

Free Estimates
HOME. IMPROVEMENTS

HOME IMPROVEMENT

A. PLAIA & SON FENCE
10-30 YARD CONTAINERS
COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL • RESIDENTIAL
DUMPSTER RENTAL CLEAN-UP SERVICES
':
DEMOLITION

www. c raits manca i pe ntry.com

908-720-0174
••.•

DISPOSAL SERVICES

1-800-981-5640

908-789-9098

Complete Interior

(iENEHAl CONTHACIOH

BUILDING • REMOOELINu

CARPENTRY BY PAUL

Rtmodellng 4 New Conttruciion
Roofing • Siding • Windows
Trim • Kitchens • Bathrooms • Doors
Ceramic Tile • Marble ft Granite Installed

906-241-3718 • 908-241 3057
732-620-5432 (Cell)

908-769-6845

WWW.MLLOCQNIRACIDnS COM

BATHS • KITCHENS

ADDITIONS

G«rage Doors & Open«r«
S»tojj>S«vlc«jlojlilj)Hjori
Commercial • Residential
Free EM Fully Eml.

RESIDENTIAL / COMMERCIAL
Smoke Detectors • Root fans
• Service Upgrades •
Bonded • Lie #7020
Fully Ins. Free Est.

MELO CONTRACTORS. Inc.

908-245-5280

PM General Contractor:

CERTIFIED ELECTRIC, INC.

Om 38 yean of Top Quality Worit at
Affordable Prices

FURNITURE • APPLIANCES • ETC

DiDolce
Overhead Doors

ELECTRICIAN

• AdriHIons • Kitchens • Renovations
> Dormen • Painting • Decks • Bath • Wine Cellars

F I M Eillrajlti • Tully InuiiD • f iMncng AvailaD *

/ m / H n i i mi ill \

WE DO IT ALL-LARGE 0 ? SMALL"
• EWERflENCY flfWWS • FANS • UGHTWG •
fiESONABLE PRICES'FULLY INS,'

908-755-2059
908-464-2287

l'rcc Usl. • I'lillv Insured

I mi Ilium

J. ALLGAIER ELECTRICAL

There is no substitute for experience

Call Pete 908-9644974

908-687-0704

HOME IMPROVtMLNt

J A H A C E UOOHb

BUILDING • HEMODELINt)

ADDITIONS • C0NS1RUC flON

CEDAR ESTATES, INC.

A'l Ca'is Will Be Returned
Very Fteasonatte Hatss • Free Esl

HOMK RKMOiH-LING

908-389-9289

908-722-8143 H t ! k ,
Fullv Insured & 1 kenvd

A;

HOME IMPROVEMENT

WOOD FLOORS
by (h'orge Inc.
SttKF. YOUR OLD FLOORS LOOK UKE NEW

J. A. Construction
Kitchens • Baths • Tile • Finish Basements
Carpentry • Windows • Doors
Water Insect Damage • General Repairs

INSTALLED* REPAIRED* REFINISHED Mm&p 908-769-6558

800-831-8853

IRRIGATION

LDUWNSPRINK!
$200 OFF

"

908-447-6500 (CELL.

M& INSTALLATIONS OVER $1,700
3 YR. GUARANTEE ON HSU INSTALLTION
SERVICE • REPAIRS • START-UPS
•WINTERIZATIONS*
i

AUHAJORBRAHOS

UCUSH

8732-38a>2248 ' 973-376-77S3
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This week

B-7

p.m. Adults $2; students 50
GIRLS' NIGHT OUT — din- Dec. 15. 1908) 232-6770.
Martine Ave., Scotch Plains, 6:45
cents; under 6 free. (908) 232- ner for Newcomers Cluh of
'MAKING SENSE — of Your p.m. Nov. 6. (908) 889-lfiOO or
1776.
Westfield. Novita Ristorante, 4*25 Drawing" with Carl Burger. www.unioncatholic.org.
S. Elmer St., Westfield, 7:30 p.m. Municipal Building, 425 E.
GIFT MARKET — annual
(908) 654-5373 or (908) 789- Broad St., Westfield. 2-4 p.m. event for Parent Guild of Union
$7; students, seniors $5. Tickets:
Free. (908) 687-2945.
Catholic High School, 1600
4842.
(908) 889-1600.
LENAPE LORE — with Martine Ave., Scotch Plains, 9
WINE & CHEESE — social
for women
interested in Sherry Lunge and Janet Murphy. a.in.-3 p.m. Nov. t). Vendors
wanted: (S>OS> 889-9475.
Fanwood-Scotch Plains College Miller-Cory House Museum, 611
READERS
FORUM — Club, 8 p.m. (908) 233-2257.
BEEK TASTING -• for
Mountain' Ave., Westfield, 2-,ri
Gertrude Wood (Westfield) on
p.m. Adults $'2; students 50 Newcomers Club of Westfield
her novel "Sincerely Yours."
cents; under (> free, (SOS) 2H2- and Welcome Club of Westfield,
8 p.m. Nov. 9. (9081 654-5373 or
Community
Center,
220
Walnut
1776.
CASINO NIGHT - and
(908) 789-1812.
Ave..
Cranford,
7
p.m.
(908)
709BENEFIT
CONCERT
dance. Italian American Club,
SUPPORT GROUP — for
7272.
Concert
Band
from
New
Jersey
Valley Av<?., Scotch Plains, 7
carenivers
of Alzheimer's disFALL
REVIVAL
—
with
Rev.
Workshop
for
the
Arts
p.m.-midnight. S60. Tickets:
ease
patients.
Sunrise ni
Charles
Walker.
St.
John's
(Westfield).
Biirnet
Middle
BOOK
SIGNING —
(908) 322-8327 or (908) 322Westfield,
2
10
Springfield
Ave.,
Baptist
Church,
2387
Morse
School,
Cakiwell
Ave.,
Union.
3
"Vengeance
Beyond
Reason"
by
8962.
West field, 7 p.m. Nov. 18. (800)i
Ave., Scotch Plains, 7:30 p.m.Joani Ascher. Town Book Store, p.m. $5. (908) 851-6500.
:
Oct. 28-30. (908) 232-6972.
GUEST LECTURER — 833-1180.
255 E. Broad St., Westfield, 11
Penny Dragonetti on*
Susan Doubilet on the U.S. IEP
a.m.-l p.m. (908) 233-3535.
Holocaust Museum, Temple "individual education plans" for
Emanu-El, 756 E. Broad St., disabled children. School No. 1,'
Westfield, 7 p.m. Free. (908) 232- 563 Willow Ave., Scotch Plains, 7
p.m. Nov. 21. (9081 889-6853.
6770.
MEN'S DAY — annual event
MAYOR'S CHARITY —
of St. John's Baptist Church,
RECEPTION — for Union
(.iala. honoring volunteers of the
2387 Morse Ave., Scotch Plains,
year for Scotch Plains. Puntagis
County Arts Grant recipients,
JEW & GENTILE — "The
10 a.m. (908) 232-6972.
Renaissance, Route 22, Scotch
NEW JERSEY DEVIL — Schering-Plough Corp., 2000 Guide to Jewish Interfaith Life"
couples.
"tall tales" with Vera Lough. Galloping Hill Rd., Kenilworth, 6 for mixed-religion
OPEN HOUSE — for Grades Plains, 7 p.m. Dec. 6. $50.
Miller-Cory House Museum, 614 p.m. Registration: scoen@union- Temple Emanu-El, 756 E. Broad 7-8 pupils interested in Union Tickets: (908) 322-6700, Ext.
St., Westfield, 11:15 n.m. Nov. 3, Catholic High School, 1600 221.
Mountain Ave., Westfield, 2-5 countynj.org or (908) 558-2550.

MONDAY

FRIDAY
OCT. 25

KIDDIE SALE — clothes,
books and toys for boys and girls.
Westminster Hall, Presbyterian
Church, 140 Mountain Ave.,
Westfield, 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Oct. 25,
9-11 a.m. Oct. 26. (9081 232-6717.
HALLOWEN PARTY — for
all girls and boys. Parker
Greenhouses, 1325 Terrill Road,
Scotch Plains, 10 a.m. (908) 6545373 or (908) 769-4842.
FRIDAY NIGHT FLICK —
"A Knight's Tale," gladiator-style
tale from spring 2001. Fanwood
Memorial Library, North Ave.,
Fanwood, 7:30 p.m. Free. (908)
322-6400.
SCHOOL PLAY — "Barefoot
in the Park," Neil Simon musical.
Union Catholic High School,
1800 Martine Ave., Scotch
Plains, 8 p.m. Oct. 25, 26. Adults

SATURDAY

OCT. 28

OCT. 26

SATURDAY
NOV. 2

SUNDAY

OCT. 27

TUESDAY
OCT. 29

SUNDAY
NOV. 3

COMING UP

ROVEMENT

One Call Puts You In Touch With These Hometown Weekly Newspapers
Independent Press • Suburban News • Cranford Chronicle • Record Press
To P l a c e Your A d C a l l CHRISTINE 1 - 8 0 0 - 9 8 1 - 5 6 4 0
PRO SCAPE License

LANDSCAPING

f'AIN'WCj

REFINISHING

TR1-SEASON
LANDSCAPING

ROBERT BIZZARRO

CARRIAGE HOUSE

Dttlgn I Construction • Drainage I Grading
Block Wallt I Pavers • All Typti of Dtcki

PAINTING

IWbrfc*
Interior/Exterior
Waltpaptf • SfMcklhg • Dtcki

RliFINISIIINi; CO.

00?0980

IRRIGATION

WINTERIZATION

LAWN SPRINKLER SYSTEM WINTERIZATION
SERVICE. COMPRESSED AIR WINTERIZATION CALL
TODAY TO SCHEDULE YOUR SPRINKLER SYSTEM
' SHUT DOWN AND WINTERIZATION. WE ACCEPT
VISA. MASTERCARD, AMEX, & DISCOVER.
C A L L 9 0 * 2 7 6 - 1 2 7 2 TODAY!

ndscaplng Meads

908-604-3688

908-322-9495
For All Your landscaping Needs

TO
ADVERTISE
YOUR
BUSINESS
CALL
CHRISTINE
1-800-981-5640

Stump Removal • Powerwashing
Excavating • RR Ties • Tree Removal
Interlock Pavers • New Driveways
Fencing • Drainage • Mulching
Designing & S o d • Lawn Service
908-889-1783

MASONRY
IASEMENT W A T B V M O f ING

SffOAUimtK:
ma MMim • WALKS • mm
STOWTNNU MTAHMB trSTENS * KW ftAMTUKS
MUMMf COMECTKMS • KWIMWS
CMTfKO NNER MICK MSTALLEftS

ALL TYPES Of CfMCNT WORK
STEPS • PAVING MUCK • STONE WAILS
PATIOS • StOEWALKS • BLUESTONE ETC.
CMPENTnrWORK

908-272-5422

908-522-1544

GREEN ACRES

FUMERO BROTHERS
MASONRY

FALL SERVICES
Thatching • Seeding
Planting • Lawn Feeding
Snow Removal
** Lawn / Sprinkler, **
Winterizing

908-925-3336

I

niRNITUKK RESTORATION
HARDWOOD N.OOHS

5

M1UHPH), HHMMSMI l> A M ) INS1AIUl>

908-78MS08 908-687-06141

LANDSCAPING

GUS' LANDSCAPING

ff 800-794-5325

800-859-4329

Low Prices' Free Est.

E%E 908-928-0362

/COVtRS aiATEMAL I U M f l / U C K O I I M f COW.
,"*CTOflr.*UTHOfflffi) M t t U i R /UT1SMCTKW QUARANTEED

732-381-0731

• » www.cbu'klHilkknliit.'.ioiii

House Parting by CEfLEX

COMPLETE
CONSTRUCTION

Extarlor/lrrtarior
EXCELLENT JOB AT THE LOWEST PRICE
OLD HOUSE SPECIALTY
BEST PREPARATION
DECK REFINISHING

TANK LOCATION SOIL TESTING
FREE ESTIMATES STATE UCtUSOIIM

908-518-0732

«

PAINTING • ROOFING / SIDING
CARPENTRY • GUTTER CLEANING

201-964-1001

I

PRO OIL TANK
TANK SERVICES

INTERIOR PAINTING
DECKPOWERWASHING&
WATERPROOFING
DRIVEWAY SEALING* ODD JOBS
CALL PETE

RESIDENTIAL OIL TANKS SPECIALISTS
HJ AmOVED -14 TR« EXPER«NCE

908-851-0057
a,;,

. 908-317-6846

vwrYw.protankservlcet.com

LOUIES PAINTING
EXTERIOR/INTERIOR
, SMCIAL
CALL NOW I

FILLED/REMOVED
DEP APPROVED • ENVIROWMENTALLY SAFE

„

TO
ADVERTISE
YOUR
BUSINESS
CALL
CHRISTINE

1-800-981-5640

GOOD CHOICE
PAINTING & PAPERHANGING

A1 SUMMIT

INTEMOR/ECTERIOII
P A P E R H A N G W G I WALLPAPER REMOVAL
COURTEOUS REUA6L£ PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
I

1SYEARSEXP.< REFERENCES AVAILABLE
FREE EST.' FULLY INS.

MARK GIORDANO 908-7710428

MARINO'S PAINTING
THE NEATEST PAINTER AROUHD

908-688-0481

D. R. PAiNTtNG

908-598-185$

• | | f PEST CONTROL, INC.
T i l l-.For Dynamite Service
1 1
...Call 90M90-1491
it s Wasp i Rodent Season

908--964.7356 732-374^87

Eipti Prwptttlon t Chtr-Up

ImfmHor - MMtmrior

FimllfOwrwf/Optntid
"WtiniLocilConMrn"
CARPENTER ANT SPECIALIST
HOACHEt • KfTLES • «NCE • IEES LICENSE N s . W M
, (973) 566-6157 (908) 464-5544

Family Owned & Operated
All Insects & Rodents Treated
Free Inspection/Est. 'Fast 4 Professional Service

Hep* Vacuum Sandtng • Inttrlor t Eiterfor
C*ck» A Orivmnyt • F t u i Finlihe*
Paperttanalng k Willpaptr Removal

PowerwBBhlrg •Vacuum Sanding
D«ck Treatmonia • Cirpentry Work
Driveway Sealing • Gutter Cleaning
2 Ytar Wornnty

A EASTERN
PEST CONTROL

WATER PHOOfINC MSEMENTt • SHEETBKK PANELING
• KWOrUWfKTDY
i
INSTMlNfWGJTTERMEMHRt
R£ASDHMIE
rUHIm
• FULLY
INI.
vmw
umii awry
omisYttRS'

908-964-4860

SPECIALIZING IN:
• RENEWING YOUR OLD ALUM. SIDING
• P0WERWA5HIHQ VINYL SIDIrW. DECKS I PATIOS
ALL WORK GIMH SB CIT7 DISC

luDM a OUTTUI CLttuma IHCUL
KP.MJMVHOLrH VU.l-21-m

FREE EST.

908-486-4364

FULLY INSURED

TILE CONTRACTOR
CommercM * Residential
Custom Bathroom flemodeling
Kitchens • Foyers Marble Intttllition • Repairs
Free Eat. Fully Ins.

908-497-1886

REMODELING • REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

• ADDITIONS •

Time For Fall Clean Up

908-352-3680

10% SENIOR DISCOUNT

F

CLARK BUILDERSJnc.

20% OFF

W T A SUBCONTRACTOR WE DO THE WORK.

"We Cut Unwanted Trees"
Special Rates lor St. Citizens

"NO JOB TOO SMALL"
AVAILABLE 7 DAYS

.VlYrn p
Conipli'lf Kmif Sirippinx Sjifi iiillili *
SiiliiiK • Window*
mmf Fully IriMircillfic ILsiiin.nc-.

DRIVEWAY SEALCOAT1NG
EST PRICE-FAST SERVICE

Tanks SandfMid or Rffflowd

ISONABLE RATES
MONTHLY MAINTENANCE
Residential • Commercial

TOPSOIL • SOD • PLANTING
•SEEDING* SHRUBS

$300 Off Any Job Over $2500
Siding • Windows * Gutters
[,: free Estimates •Fully Injured

UIL 1ANKS

TO
ADVERTISE
YOUR
BUSINESS
CALL
CHRISTINE
1-800-981-5640

POWELL'S ROOFING

WE STOP LEAKS

SPECIALIZING IN:
ALUMINUM SIWNO REPAINTING

EAST COAST MARINE
SERVICE, INC.

GREEN MEADOWS
LANDSCAPING
908-322-4425

BEST-DEAL CONTRACTORS
ROOFING SPECIALISTS

f l L l CON1HACIOR

908-352-4242

WEEKLY UtWN CARE
SPflMG & FALL CLEANUPS
SHRUB t TREE PLANTING & PRUNING
SNOW PLOWING t SALTING
ESTIMATES • FULLY INSURED.

I "We return phone calls!"

908-354-0948

DOUGHERTY PAVING
Driveways • Parking Lota
Concrete & Masonry • Excavation
Curbing * Paving Stone • Walkways
Free Eat.
Fully Ins.

800-393-4951

All Your Rooting Need*
Residential
JMC C«rt. #AUO4219
Frm* Estlmataa Fully ln«ur«d

GORMAN PAINTING

•9M-232-39M • ttW.591.37i7,

Tear Off Specialists
Plywood Replacement
Certified Contractor
FULLY INSURED

NB HOME IMPROVEMENT
Rtwrtichf Cutting
Silfa*CoKf*
TRUCKS IBACKHOC RENTAL
Futfylmund

908461-6452

AH Types Of Concrete & Asphalt Work ,
Porches • Sidewalks • Brick Pavers
• Patios • Driveways •Belgium Block
' Free Estimate'

ROOFING • SIDING
& WINDOWS

tsmim Dirimrm; f- iwai VPSHRVHB

TORO LANDSCAPE DESIGN

iqfilinq Design & i

Landscaping Design
& Irrigation

908-277-3815

Driveways • Sir.lew.ilks • Paikmq
RpsurIrH inq * Seal ( nalinq
Belgium Blocks • intprloi kiruj Pa
"j"""
[
i,^^I?i

N.J.
TIMBERUNE
BUILDERSJNC.

PLUMING I HEATING
N.J. STATE LIC. HMO
Rnidntlil • Commirciil • Intotrlil
Kg Job Too Smill * W« R«tar« All Calls
Fret Esl.
Hondtd & Insured

FROM START TO FINISH

;

Safety Cutbacks • Insured
Character Trims & Shading
lemovals when necessary

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR
RESIDENTIAL* COMMERCIAL
HtATCLUHPfiOFESStOHALWMK

"Wr will btal any pniptisal"

Free Eslimatos

908-241-4195
,973-469-0869

908-232-7308
TO
ADVERTISE
YOUR
BUSINESS
CALL
CHRISTINE

1-800-981-5640

• FIREWOOD •
LOW, LOW RATES
SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNTS
INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES

„

908-276-5752

T & D
General Contractor
Expert Window Installitlon
SAVE ON HEATING COSTS

Double Hung Vinyl • Replscment Widows
\,, Easy To Clean •Tlll-ln-Saihei < Low Milntenino

Wilir Htitin Imtillid
Sttam 4 Hot Watir Htal Boilirt Inttilled

908-486-5808

< < 908-464-8233

TO ADVERTISE DUFFY ROOFING
YOUR BUSINESS
CALL
1 -888-636-3338
CHRISTINE

RESIDENTIAL SPECIALISTS
SERVING UNION COUNTY & VICINITY
• SPRINGFIELD •
i FULLY INSURED

1-800-981-5640

LOYALTY TREE SERVICE

FREE ESTIMATES

JOSEPH F. PETRONE
ROOFING SPECIALIST
HOME IMPROVEMENTS ALL TYPES
OWNER OPERATED/SENIOR DISCOUNT
FREE ESTIMATES FULLY INSURED
908-862-4570

TO

ADVERTISE
YOUR
BUSINESS
CALL
CHRISTINE
1-800-981-5640
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On Airfare
Valid for Travel 12/27/02-04/09/03*

^ a s/iz/ing winter getaW

Off Selected Hotels

Fall Getaways Still Available!
FEATURE OF THE

I K Ml-CMJm

WYNDHAM ROSE HALL
WYNDHAM ROSE HALL
Kisrwi
& (.(xiNiMv < ; u *
MUHIftMlMT. JJUH/UtA
rj« V,\iy Vsr Wyntlham Way

Sot on 400 tropical acres is an aquaitc paradise (tiled with
experiences that are sure tn becorrw memories of a Motime
Enjoy Sugar Mill Fulls, a spectacular water complex, and ;i
championship It) hole yull course, lionored by Barren's as
one of ihe lop three courses In ttm Caribbean
IB holo Championship Cinnamon Hill Ocean Course
• C Hetlauranls • 7 Bats • 2 Cools • 0 Tennis Courts
• 3 Whirlpools

4 DAYS 7 DAYS SAVE

ALL-INCLUSIVE

Courtyard/Mountainview
Ocean/Gardenview

$619
$669

$939
$1039

UP TO

50%

REDUCED RATES FOR KIDS UNDER 18

THE RITZ-CARLTON
GOLF k SPA RESORT

This breathtaking isle offers more variety than you could ever imagine.
Surrounded by the crystal-clear Caribbean Sea, this unique terrain
boasts six mountain ranges, 120 rivers, 150 miles of wtiite-sand
beaches and countless species of flora. Choose from the many
different resort areas, each offering their own distinctive activities from
river rafting and climbing waterfalls to simply relaxing under the
warm Caribbean sun.

4 DAYS

ALL-INCLUSIVE

OGHO RtOS 4a NEGfllL, JAMAICA

Gourmet Mmils • Piwimim HCKOII
Walui S|iwts • oil Slid 1«

ALL-INCLUSIVE
Couples Ocho Rios
Couples Negril
. Couples Swept Away

,

5 DAYS

7 DAYS

Gardenview
Oceanview

$1019
$1059
$1059

$1259
$1319
$1319

UP TO

30%

$1699
$1939

I f TO

30%

REDUCED RATES FOR KIDS UNDER 10

SUNSCTIEMM
RENAISSANCE
IAMAKIA C.RANIX: RESOKT
(HHOHIOMAMAllA

In the grand sclieme ot things, an all inclusive vacation Is your
best bot lor a fun and encttuig yetaway With the &and«
locluslve plan, you'll enjoy a relaxing beachfront resort with
sumptuous irwHlt and endless activities Enpy tropically
furnished accommodations
5 Restaurants • 8 B a n * Jamaic'N We Ccory Oisco
• 1 l*ools • 4 Tonnrt Courts • ? Wwlriools

« land m«t

SAVE

7 DAYS SAVE

$999
$1119

COUPLES RESORTS
[toniaitcc rules nttho most lieautihil n>l Inclusive resorts
In Jamaica Choose Iron) tho Old Jamaican chwm ol
Cou|)lft9 Oclio Mio3. ttie U15.I1 twrunlty ul Cuuples Swopl
Away Neyrll or ttie due Hilnnscy ol Cutiplvs N«gnl
I ululsili! iixmia mid suiles ottnr breiitliliiklng views ol
lha iinunl.iiiis Mia m nwiteiiH

GOLFftSM RESORT

Ejpmtence a world-class yacatJon where you'll enjoy the seclusion ol a
twachhont hideaway set along a picture perfect stretch ot beach
Jamaica* onfy AAA five Diamond flesort and one d only two resorts m the
eniire Caribbean honored with t h « prestigious award From ths
moment you arrive you il understand (he true dtsttnciton o l a
Five Diamond vacation
5 Restaurants • 2 Bars • 16 fwte Championship Whrte WitcH Colt Course
• 3 Tennis Courts • Pool • Whirlpool • F-uM Service Spa

MONWOIAV.MMNOA

Standard
Deluxe Oceanview

$639
$689

$969
$1059

UP TO

45%

ckecmt it
^rre nta/ce it come faua
*§•!¥«•*, exclusive I

SAVE
WTO

26%

RtOUOID HATit POP! K I D * UNDIR

IN riUPSO/OM (WOM Oft HltiHttt

jutJ fondly..

$569
$829
$599 $919

Gardenview
Oceanview

KIDB BTAY, PLAY A BAT FRBB UNO8R 13

'Ki

4 DAYS 7 0AYI

ALL-INCLUtlVI

4 DAYS 7 DAYS SAVE

ALL-INCLUSIVE

Boasting a spectacular open *tr (obOy and beautitulry
appointed rooms ottering ad the amenities to manwrwe
comfort, this resort s cradted by sun-splashed white-sand
tKtCftes Everything Irani accommodations and fine dining
to beverages entertainment sports la»es and tips aro
conced in on* simple. aH-ncJMn* pnea
» I M h n • * fleatauanb • 1 8 a n • 3 PDOIS
• 4 tana Courft • Wmtpoof • fftns O w r • WB Clubhouse

RESORTS
Ntf.rH

A wilxfyil A

• Smmt Jt*m€t ~ ttrmt*

JAMAICA

wdeie evttytfWv you (V«Brt cMWi bus.

in *t»- mumin^ M M H ^ M dte emMtj - TOMB tn daxiUr at *
nb iK^itv-fnun MyrfkiJ mammj afrita^ to I W a i C i a c r ' i
a*xw y*dV tn Vicictint

OTHER SUPER INCLUSIVE RESORTS
Sopor Surprise
Hedonisrr II & ill

Bfee:cs Resorts

ST. LUCIA, GRENADA, ANTIGUA
COMPUTE VACATIONS

From honeymoon Hideaways to lamily lun, Rex Resorts otters retreats with a wide

—REXRESORTS

7 DAYS

SAVE

variety of beachfront settings, each boasting its own distinctive style and ambiance

The Sea Aquarium Resort

$649

I

Sheraton Curasao Resort

$649

I

Hotel Kura Hulanda

complementing the character of its tropical island location. Choose from a variety of

10%

resorts on the beautiful islands of Antigua, Grenada or St. Lucia.

GRENADA

ST. LUCIA
C0MFLET6 VACATIONS 4 DAYS 7 DAYS
Royal S t Lucian
$829 $1229
AU-INCLU8IVE
Papitlon St. Lucia
Rex St. Lucian

4 DAYS

4 0AY8 7 DAYS
$679
$949
$699 $969

SAVE AU-INCUWVt
40% RexGrenadian
SAVE
35% ALL-INCLUSIVE
40% Rex Halcyon Cove

Completo Vacation*

40AVS T M Y I
SAVE
$659
$929 40%

ANTIGUA
4DAVR 7 0AYI SAVE
$669 $939 35%

$699

15%

$929

35%

Set upon landscaped grounds bnmming wttfi
ortander fiitascus and palms tfas is one o( (he
roost elegant
fesorts on trw iiiand
Featunrg lunjhous rooms tasteiKfy designed with
tYery amenrty to enhance your stay it is a
modem interpretation of the traditional Dutch
Cotornal-styt* arctirteciwe found on the island.

ALL-INCLUSIVE VACATIONS
Breezes Curagao

$699

$1019

65%

COMPLETE VACATIONS
4 DAYS SAVE 7 DAYS
$879
20% $1349

All l n i : l t m t v r v n c f l u n u k At'..

all Your IVavel Aliont orthtt AIR JAMAICA VACATIONS Specialist N

WC&IONS.
Tilt* flMi*»f \wnl\m%

2 Restarants • CockSal Irxnge • 5 000 Square
Foot Casno • Pool • Wirtpool
• CNdren's Progwn

iht* tlftHH M

1-8OO-563visit us at: mavw.air|am.ucavac3tions.cotTi

Westfield, NJ
Affiliated Travel
425 North Ave East
908-654-8700

Scotch Plains, NJ
Key Travel
1532 Front Street
908-322-1621

Westfield, NJ
Sojourn Travel
105 Elm Street
908-233-2888

occupancy based on ITHMHH iXpxiuiB »*M J a n d n i - Faar
mtWn alhcMilalei w«HI»« •Scuthoound tttckoun app*» m n a ^ i a - l s . i r x j a n d n n n o u n l b t a t k o i i l iI ^trfiiy
, , Dtcontei It. Z902 • January, 5, 2003 & February 22-24.
U.S deparfcn l a m wid rawed ten ?«>«to^ a r » dM ^ fniy p i ^ ^
n 6-rBght

»* Yoi

7-*Jrt 9. JOOJ SoBkmwrturetiifkirtt^SatLntoyandStnttT Tr»tlinjM6>cnmaaM
a d 197 art aoaeonal and Hue moi Anal payment t tmtang to Jamao. For al turn \SD>
"

".

arti>Jaiiiaoir«tJ.1»iJ«»aloin«islan*.irtrtTi#^4r^caandGr»^C*rnanwfK*i
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Sports
Morristown poses Blue Devils' toughest test
B y t W E L MURPHY

week's power point rankings with
39 points. Morristown is fifth with
37.
WESTFIELD — You always
"We did a lot of special teams
^ant to keep the positive momen- work, fundamental stuff," said
tum rolling, but haying an extra Westfield Head Coach Ed
week to prepare for a team like Tranchina. "We tried to clean up
Morriatown isn't bad either.
some things. Guys got hoaltljy.
After winning two in a row to
"We had a two good wins and
improve to 4-1 the Westfield High you always want to keep the
football team had a week to rest, momentum going. Rut we were
heal up, clean up some of the mis- able to work on ;i few things and
takes its been making and get clean up some things."
ready for its biggest test of the seaThe Blue Devils will need to
son.
play their best game of the season
, The Blue Devils host the if they are going to knock ofl" the
Colonials 1 p.m. tomorrow. Colonials for the second straight
Westfield ranked third in North year.
Westfield
defeated
Jersey Section 2 Group 4 in this Morristown 7-0 in the first round
RECORD-PRESS

of last year's
playoff — a loss
the Colonials
haven't forgotten and are
eager to avenge.
Morristown
was
once
ranked among
the top-10 in the state hut slipped
after an upset loss in the mud two
weeks ago nnd possess all kinds of
weapons on offense. Gary Thomas
and CJerran Vance lead a deep
backfield and Mike Saint Germain
anchors the offensive line.
'They have six backs that are
awesome," aaid Westfield Head
Coach Ed Trnnchinn. "They're able

to rotate them
and have fresh
backs in the
game at all
times. They can
explode."
West field will
hope to counter
Mo i r i s town's
explosiveness on offense with a
tough defense which has allowed
just 8.4 points per game and that
has had two weeks to prepare for'
the Colonial's multiple-option
attack. The defense needs to l>o
disciplined and the Linebackers
need to come up big to slow down
and contain Morristown's gamebreaking offense.

School
Football

"We can't run around," said
Trnnchina. "We have to read our
keys, be fundamental, and get
even-one going to the ball without
overrunning the ball."
The best way to keep
Morristown's offense from running up and (Sown tho field is to
keep it pacing along the sideline.
Westfield will again turn to last
year's winning formula, controlling the ball and clock, moving tho
chains and eliminating turnovers.
"We need to keep the ball on
offense," said Tranchina. "We need
to keep making first downs, keep
the ball uwny from their offense
and we can't give up tho big
plays."

Westfield will also need to
weather an early storm as a
slightly-ticked off Morristown
team eager to avenge last year's
loss will come out rowed up nnd
ready to go, But Tranchinn cautioned that weathering any early
storm wont necessarily leave the
Hlue Devils in a favorable position.
"They can storm at any time
with
that
offense,"
said
Tranchina. "It's it long game and
you have to IK* ready to piny the
full 48 minutes."
Brian Butts will remain at
hnlfhitck with Tyshon ULackman
out for the season with a fractured
log.

Blue Devils rolling along
Reach UCT semifinals with 11th straight victory
offense and taking some of the
pressure off of Nikki LcBlanc.
RKCOIUM'KESS
The Devils also continue to
improve1 in their decision makNot much has stopped tho
ing, finding weaknesses in the
Weatfield High volleyball team
defense and calling the right
this season — and tho Blue
plays to exploit openings.
Devils keep getting better.
"Tlu\v (call tin* plays) out
Weatfield improved to 14-1
with n 9-15, lf>-'2, lfi-1 victory
"It's an up and down game, ti there," said Torok. "They do it
over Johnson in the quarterfinal streaky gnmo. We've gotten collaltorativi'ly. They have n lot
round of the Union County much bettor at (passing) since nf experience and can see what
Tournament
Monday
and tin1 beginning of the season. other tennis are trying to do."
haven't lost a match since Sept. We're trying to make sure we
Defensively Christine Jensen
25, while also taking second at stay sharp, keep improving, and Jill Woodbury huve been
the Jersey Classic and winning remain focused and stay pre- solid in the hack throughout tho
the Lancer Invitational.
whole Hcason, with Rock,
pared."
That success has vaulted
With n stronger passing Veneaia and McMahon playing
Westficld to ii top-five milking game Westfiold has been able to strung defense at t|w net.
WoHtfiehl now' awnits it's
in the state but the Blue Devils get into it's offense easier, when*
aren't resting on their laurels -- it has numerous weapons led by opponent in the semifinal
remaining focused on getting senior Nikki LeBhuic. While round, a likely showdown with
better in order to win the coun- she's thi' top offensive threat Union Catholic, also one of the
ty and state tournaments.
Westfield's other hitters have top tennis in the state. If the
"We're playing very well proven to h<> more than capable Devils and Vikings meet the
together," said Head Coach Bev offensive weapons. Outside bit- semifinal at KoHelle Catholic
Torok. "Our passing has really ter Jackie LeBlunc, opposite Ali Thursday will turn into the
improved nnd we're serving McMuhon and middle hitters unofficial county final. The
tougher, They're really working Carrie Rock and Lisa Vcne/.iii actual final will be played Nov.
have added bulance. to the 2,
as a team.

NICOLE DIMELLA/RECORD-PHESS

Westfteld't Matt McManut battles tor the ball In the Blue Devil* 34 win over Roeelle Park in the first round
of ttw Union County Tournament Saturday. Weitfleld takea on Breartey 10 a.m. Sunday In the quarterfinal* at
Keen University.

Devils, Raiders advance
in Union County tourney
All four Westfield and Scotch
Plaina-Fanwood High soccer
teams advanced in the First
round of the Union County
Tournament Saturday.
Scotch Plains' boys and girls
squad each escaped with one goal
wins, with the girls team needing
« sudden death penalty kick
Shootout goal by Michelle Fischer
<o dispatch Kent Place. After
falling behind 1-0 the Raiders'
boys team rallied back behind
two goals by Sean McNelis to end
Plainfield's hopes of pulling off
the monumental upset.
Westfield's two teams cruised
to easy victories, with the topseeded girls squad rolling past
Rahway 5-0 and the Blue Devils
boys team earning a 3-0 win over
Roselle Park.

The action now shifts to neutral sites this weekend. The girls
games will be held at Roselle
Park High School with Weatfield
taking on eighth-seeded Linden
at 3 p.m. and Scotch Plains
squaring off with cross-town
rival Union Catholic, seeded
third, at 5 p.m. All of the topeight seeds advanced into the
quarterfinal round.
T h e kids played good, we just
didn't finish and 'Kent Place)
had a good defense," said Scotch
Plains Head Coach Kevin Ewing.
"We out shot them (22-7) we just
couldn't put the ball in the net.
Sometimes that happens.
"(Against Union Catholict we
have to continue to do what we've
been doing — hustle, play our
type of game, keep the ball on the

ground and play to people's feet.
We have to hustle and give 110
percent. Hopefully that will
work. Union Catholic is pretty
good."
The boys action shifts to the
artificial turf of Kean University
where Scotch Plains takes on
ninth
seeded
Governor
Livingston and Westfield battles
a dangerous Brearley squad,
seeded seventh, at 12 p.m. Fifth
seeded Elizabeth and fourthseeded Union Catholic were the
only top-eight seeds to fall in the
first round.
Breurley presents a challenging quarterfinal round matchup
for the Devils. The Bears (10-1-2)
are strong up the middle of the

RECORD-PRESS

The championship portion of
the cross country season began
yesterday with "the Watchung
Conference Championships with
the Westfield and Scotch PlainsFanwood High squads ready to
chase down championship gold.
The
Union
County
Championships are slated for
Wednesday with both the Blue
Devils' girls squad and the
Eaiders" boys squads figuring
prominently in the championship
hunt. Weatfield has won 11
straight county titles, while
Scotch Plains has finished second
isehind Cranford four of the last
•five years.

The Blue Devils don't plan on
relinquishing their stranglehold
on the county any time soon,
despite Oak Knoll posing the
strongest challenge Westfield has
faced in years. Cranford, Scotch
Plains and Governor Livingston
could also figure into the mix.
The finish between Westfield and
Oak Knoll should be tight, but
the Devils always seem to find a
way to put in their best performances this time of year.
On the boys side Scotch Plains
and Cranford have been butting
heads time and time again the
past five years, competing for
conference, county and sectional
titles each season. The Cougars
have gotten the better of Scotch
Plains, a trend the Raiders

-At

Giving is joyful
(Recehrlnc/s not bad, either.)
Rectfre thb FREE gffi from Valley
when you open a 8003 Christmas
or Chanukah Club Account.

Continued on page C-3

McGuire, Kopnicki key to
Raiders' county title hopes
•yPAHCMUHPHY

J

looked to snap yesterday and will
be determined to end Wednesday.
The Cougars have gotten the
better of Scotch Plains mainly
because of depth. Cranford
defeated Scotch Plains 26-31 in
their dual meet because they
were able to get seven runners in
before Scotch Plains' fifth.
But the Raiders hold the
advantage up front with undefeated Zach McGuire and the
surging Brian Kopnicki capable
of a 1-2 finish. Cranford will need
Ed Clinton and Tom Flanagan to
split those two up, then win the
battle of the packs.
"We have to get strong races
up front from Zach and Brian,"
Continued on page C-3

Open an interest bearing Valley Christmas or
Chanukah Club Account with as little as $10
a week and this Mikasa candlcholtler is our
gift to you. It's the perfect way to brighten
up the holidays this year and to have extra
cash to go shopping with next year.
Simply visit any Valley branch or call
VS00-522-4100 for more information,

\villcij N.illoii.il Hank
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Devils top Summit for fifth straight
9-15, 15-2, 15-1 lead tho Devils past Union Friday.
] •() Jc;id, and put
The Westfwld High girls MKccr
victory
over Ali McMahon had .six kills and -Jill
team knowH how to p«-ak ,it the the Devi 1.4 Up 2-0
Wrxxlbury had tlirctr kill.s ff/r thf
Johnnson.
right tunti and mwii] to U- tlrjin^ oil ;i Iffd (rr>m
N i k k i Devil-,.
t h a t again thin year with iivf f.'.'irric
High School
Wfstfield thf. Plainfitld 15-1,
l^Blunc had 14
straight wins aflcr Monday's 2 1
kills and f^hri.sUi 15-10 — Thn.-iUi .Jf-n-scii brnl four
victory over Summit
half.
Roundup
Jcn.sf;n added 14 kill.- and -Jill Wrxxibiiry .'iddr-d four
Aly
Ludmiir
;iri(J
Sus.-m
1'ried
Kf;rviw- points acf-.s and VI a.-^iM-s a>- Wc.-tfidd
WiiiiaiiLM c;ac:h scon-d JIH VV<-ht(i<l(i Uii; fjaine away
with four acfcs di'fr,iU-<i J'lainfi«'ld Oct. 10.
olliiu assist from
built a 2-0 I carl.
FIELD HOCKEY
Liidmcr couvirrU'd a JJJLS.S from ffuhljarrl. Mn^an Connors made 10 for Westfield < 14-1).
Wf.stficld fdyed t'nion 2 0
WeHtfield def. Linden 15-3,
Stenhmiii; iiridgemaii in the .sev- saves for iicr wviriiti) .sliut/jut.
from
lfi-2 — The wtotitl seeded Blue Tuesday h'-hiii'l i;ords
enth IllinuU: to (,'ivc I lie Oevil.s the
I)f!vilH cruiswi in the first round of Meredith Kuriii>ky and AJi-x
early edge and Williams put. tinIJ(JYS SfMJCER
DevilH up 2-0 whwi Hhc convert*!*! <i
]/•(- ToMia.s.so Hcjurwi two goals, the Union County Tournament Ma u.s.
Mnllic CiiMtons rnadr- two suvrr.s
pass fhiin Clio i'filitt.ucci with ;m 1H the second midway through the with a l.r)-.'j, ]5-2 win over Unden
yard rocket into (he upper ri^ht wcoijii half that tir-fl thn scon; 'l-'l Saturday. Ali McMahon si-rvwl l.'J for tin.- shuUjut,
Wiwtfuld 0, C r a n f o r d 0 —
corner.
hut ('ranford scored with .six min- jxiint-s and had three kilLs and two
.Wertiield .'i, Cranford 0 -~ UU*M led to down the Blue Devilw '\- aws and (,'hrintina •iunat'ii served Thi: DfviJb hattlcd Craufbrd to a (Jnine fxjintfi with .six utxm and two 0 ti<- for t!ic second ttinc thi.- M-aSuHan Williani-H ncoml two ^oal.s to 2 Friday.
kills for WfHtfield.
srji» in regular season aciion
Mpurk WcsHtfiiild to ;i .'J-0 win over
VOIXKYHALL
Uranford Friday.
Wcfrtfield d«f. Union I5-O, 15- Sat ur(i;iy. Mollir- (fibixin.s made .six
Westfield advanreri tx> the KuuiiWilliamH converted a [las.s from (jnals of thi: Union f'ounty 8 — Sophie Hull liad Hi assisUs, \'l saves for the Blue Devils <4-ft-'.i),
i
i
and thrw; acps t(j who outshot Cranford 24- l'j.
Staci HpaHH ',i:'M\ inUi the ^iimc for aTournamiijit Mundiiy, rallying for a

Westfield

YOUTH SPORTS
LJOHTNtNQ TOP EDtSON
The SocHtri t'ltutu, U^itmricj Ul.'JOirl
Inajn knew haw to iruiko Oww miKiny
fOCUperatlon (msiar Awnm II ml Coach I m :
Rodriyunz, recovonny n i hornn Ifom minor
surgery, woukl phono in nl hfilfbinu, tho LKjIitruno,
axpiodbd with n four yrwtlf,. thwr hi(/hi)M v,oriri<i
first half ol ttio your, urvJ ofuivxl to a ') 0 whilo
WUfitl ol ttio Ldcjon UmtiKl hnki|M)ti(kiiK,<ii ;,uinJ.i/
al u rnudfly Inrrill M«>H(i S(.1v/il
Trm victory wiin Iho ttixd ntrHirjht lor Iho
tiylitriln(j, iinprovin^ ilimr majrd lo '11 ami
Improving t M r y ^ i l n^grngiili) in un unproviivo
16-3. "I VW1S <;on(ktoril ttitw woukl win ", MIHJ
HcxJfkjuo; from Mm Imrnu "Thuy iifr: |i|.iyini| woll"
AfiOtStu;ito(>!«dit)<ilt(irii;iriICJIi»«r .iiiilUonnio
Trtornpoori lillod In ciljly loi Hrxli||iuiv ,i,'i(l hr,
(louuritof, AJU^OIKJI Okivnr nuirk; i;orlnin hur tathor
wrxwj I * aixxusstiil with two ;fuiil.s iirnl ,m n-.-.r.l
The Lightningra|NMi1n<Jlyiw|tloilo'l i\ vvonk
nosa In Itio coninr ol tho Fdr>on ikilmi'io wilh
(ulentlosB PIISSIB <V/wn ihu iTiKiiU't Tho first ty>n\
ClOVOtOfXKj (jfl H IMIUB (((Mil .lilvtHKII C w i h l l l u l u

Olovor WIKJ ructH) (l<Avn tho lull M'ki ami MUII n
looping titmt uvni tho (jaiilm tluil tut Iho |^v,t ;in<|
bounood atroight (kwvri wtunn mi iilnit Kristtin
Thompson tapprxl ii In.
Soverul mirtutor. lutiir Hmiltior IhKirtuin/ i.(ini
a perloct through |iri!w lo Okwir wtio Fill n wnll
placed rt(jtll fcioturi GIHJI past llui Ovririiinlchinl
— " o . T h o ttiiid (/««! miytil hnvit Ixiim Iho iimttjfinl

<A HKJ (try ii'i Ciitliy Hnrin/ w»> ;i IJ.'III 'Jfi III" nfjtil
KKliilirii) finfl f)nJ (i f)(j(ii i i m i yw(f/ tmin l«ji
(itifeirKJur Uiluro ir'iurifiiiiKj .*i long twill 'I'AMri I I *
rni'ktlf! wtKiro .Ju'irirui Niiiiijki 'jjitfiunirl it iti .irxj
liiunclifxi ii tifird lolt VsM*\ '.ti"t fil'jvfjr tiPKliy) tlui
lifst li;il! li;irr:i(((! wrujii I,IKI //on d '/.ItirrilXd in frijftt

ul Ihu IK;I IKKJ put MI (1 short >.\v,\
Wild /i Viur if»t\ |ii.'i'l thi: I KJIIIIIUKJ rrifMKj
liliiyiifi .'irournj iiri'i ki-J V J I I M I <J( tti<nr uoiiiKifty
I)ii1wv>\vtt '.liin'tjiji AJy,p-i '.lr;ir\ujfo w.'

h
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rrilViirn| «
WlUi f
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tjf«-itk-1.'..r,- miMUtrt;, filldt jiJ',1

l

I pl/jy in tlw

li»<.'|>irii| I// H.nl.fl I'.irVr^ lo ml.mi IIi>; !,J
Ja'.lyn I J I / , I I U ' , li.nl In-,- lo '>i in. Iho lirr.t liall
(fialu- with '.n'.lirllii, :,!rij' in:-•.-_ M• i'i• i llwnio |!fo
VHJIMII firH) (Jntitnsij Mo(lnr|ii(j/, Thoinpv>n,
llntbmy IlKinrli, Hrtiloy nrrf Nnui Jtifwti^l'jrw* want
(kjfninaiil in nn>jti4iM jinil rj/iiitjkt. ttUivtir. Marker.
Climyl Monlim'i {Uitl Hfi'rti«-I Kri^yiji rjtHAvrKliiK|il<j
'•Ivorir*1.1. rin rlii! lino
I ho I HjhliTjntj H>r/i*l i/vilhoul tho Mi|ur<Kl KHIKI
Cornai:f.hiji arnj ji>f»SH.a N.i'ioitrFifry fhotr mud
y;uiii! will tin ii b'l'll" loi lii'.t [jl;iut ii(|iiiii',1 Iho
(Judtr.'il .litfjiiy lulrilwiivn who h.'unlud ttm
I | ' | M M I I M | Itxiii cMly k,'.:,

GOLD HUSH WIN
Ihu .'icub'.lil'liiiM!, Ul 1 (M:.'>vtrj.<n luatrv ttid
(ioH Hii'.N i|iivit(i jAiitiiriiiiim-d Sfitiiidiiy Itiiil wiifi

n
With fi)f>;ril sl'^iris tiifmrig ttwj IKJMJ al TomJI
'.iiin/i
irilrj u ()tja()rrnr(j. ttif) Gf*J Itu'Ji
Mini a l * i to turn two tir-J haM yrtfiis ti/ kjfjciryj
U/HM Uiura Tr;tkvkj into a ?-1 w.iurf <HW ttw HfcJ
Storm, ri n«>ijtl wtiKji im[jr(«fKj Ihmr HXXIK) tfj 4 O 1 nrvj /.liftf.htyl tt«i rwjular lAftvxi trtl'i
If I I ^fjtij ivcr'1 tatari nrrMHj 'HXJJH parurrts
arc] ijlij/on M W J U W U J «lrr>fjfil uiuiiiurv^j', ,-j(j,-un'-,l
llm Uilo wiavjn H 'Vi urn (jfurx: f M with vxxftf
iKikh ;IIK1 (Jaylfjrit yitiinrj ncmnsinyly scare;
Ilifllfi iirn only v i fruiriy limo <>kA'. ilifit u m txs Ml'*]
•wth (jJifiMi?> Ih«i thifi". n»*J in niutji '/( tt«i hold
rrifidn lint ttioting 'Jitti^.ijlt arK( [^ Die itryj ol llm
'jiirrm irifftt r/( thd Orjld HutJi [ilayfirs h.'1'J Ijrfjwn
ilot.'i ot frMK) all 'jvfji IlKitr (jfjlf) unitrcnw
Wlmt rruiilo ltnnrp> rrwjrn ctiBJIoiigintj w, [^fyui(j wittioul Ihmr ijolwiisivft loiidfir, «.we<j[«ir
StmnrKjn Hnimafs H«i!|)ing iioso ttso k » s ol

Mmrnoru WIL1. ttio ntturn Irntn injury u( s^jotxty haX
UirJ( Trjni ATHI Gntlo//i Witti txtti to;irna sljupmy
HIK< fjKjjfH) w l y in Bi« yvno, nearly C.ntliM
IV/yr¥«-OG«nr«;r (jiivo I I * O'jkl Huiti tfs« Itmtl
\nl luif (mmi riiink bluil wiis IxilliiUitfy ^ivc<) tjy
HfKl Jilwin urmjHj Tykjr ArifjKJWS ANoi
rrwo tkmo calls. Tr^t*j r/»ntwj(.1«xJ on two y
within two iiiini/tos Thu (irsl ciirno oft |Wi]M>int |)ii&3
frfjfTi tollow IUIWHM* Oinn IVik^t Ttm WXXXKI
uiirm (jfl n ralxjuntt ul a kmg |«t!iB (trxn N(ilui
hinnuil
AHlKiugri dufntrwrit maul al tha ynnw ttm CyMi

METROPOLITAN DOOR COMPANY
i:\labh\hvtl l(>4<>
Visit o u i vvch*«itc <it: ivvvw.mctrodooronlinc.com <IM<1 huiUI >our o w n door
8X7RAYNOR

8X7 RAYNOR SHOWCASE

AMERICAN OASSiC
mmtttm* • White
• Onty
> • +BOO
' fhhh Pointed • White Only

• Fully Weather Stnppvd

BKTMT

Hii«ih «(;":
i! lu arlrj lo their
AlXtllfff, •JrlArJx^l '"'"i U:l 'CKll [

loarj
to f.

O I K J tuirt rjikt^i H<.<)i;l* :tittt?,l w nfttiiri
! j « f > I'J \H>> (ml U.-f tirn /ftrd ••)u,\
trorn
(•<' tli'jrri *as ttit-

j

of

Cinilm

Ct)nslina \b>HrfA<k w*J fiarnti Lazarus
As usual ITjI'i'^TrykJo arxlTorn Ann
ilonunalixl tlu: niKiliokj wilri assi^lari
from
Amanda M'xfciriuo/. PrfjwtfKj UKCeflOfit line [jl<Ty
* a s HfXlui*, ft'/>':riti'.'(Ji. Murf/iy aryj Altivxi
SUtniec. Wtmn tli'.i (^iy>/tt«i tjoyiwi rwijrt Saturikr/.
ttrfj Gfjk] Hijsti will iK^HRi UJ ptayimj trw B TK) r)!irno
p
SPARXHOCDON
Tt\i> ; « * i i I'tiirisTnrwwii) S|>an< U
f>occer tOHJTi WJKMKXJ ttfctf tirs! pt.K^j strtrnjif ly with
n tfHjyh t 0 vfiofy fjvrir th« So'n**rvrl Hdls
Iforrwjtj O.1 ID Iluj fxily w^jrn u i m o in ttin ttiirtJ
((uartor «/tK)ii fialjt/y Cli'irko tcxA •) tlmr/v in fnxn
(Jnttiwsy VfXx*. ptv^wl arKl firocl rjft an unsluf>(jfirjk) ?J irrf Ttio S|>;irx ronwiin ufttrfviion thj;. !AH\
»JTI, firvl IwrrtJ won thoir la'it loiir 'jiintus Ir/
•itiijUiUt.1! Wiiinkr> tu <<
' siriMlg (t'ft'ii'j' ,ifH:f«>r(nJ IT/
Gntiriollii CHIIBI. S;iMiiiritliii IJiunicr ,intl Gifvj

GEORGE PACCIELLO/RECORO-PRESS

Head over heels
Rachel Skoinik lead Westfield Into the Union County Tournament
5 p.m. today at Cranford High School. Westfield has won the title
nine straight years but face* imposing challenges from Cranford
and Scotch Plains.

OiJiilio J,K.tyn I .iw fiijitl*! tiiiinorous siv<.!«. in M
v«>ry (iliy>.K^il ynntii t l m 'npiut uMr^rirj" «, Uxt tr/

loatjiny wiotm Cl.nkn. nkifi(| wilh [ioo.a
VoriUirHjfin. J«nny Altrruin. Olivia FninuivilU HIK)
Enkn Wtut>: Viiiw*. JIIOTHJ vnlti Albion Gf*ltxiry
Kiln Stmluri. Slnin/I MtiiVovit/ uml &j<in™ Wiilkm
rnarvi()u ttM' niKrfti>kl TIHI Utain is kKjhiiKj fr>fwariJ
lu n <4uKfc rcKiivofy Kir Urmaiiy Hams wtxj 15
injured, l»/t *t»j tins ikmo an UKCOIIIMH p b nix<xnugir)y rtrxl ilxioring on this KWIMI to victory tlio Lv.1
Ih
k

SPORTSCENE
SOFTBALL THVOUTS
Th i Scotch l'l,iins F.'inw: WHJ Cubfiis <t*

Howovor, lor tti« rind * p

si stunifnor Th*» J1Al-s|Mj-iti.r>r«'f Citbras
this
acn ciMulu<:tinu trycMits tot Ifiyir Surnirvw i!(XX*

stay wilh tt-.f>ir M>spoct^ii tt^n's loanr. and tfiftti
play with tfio SfJf Cotfas t*j( the wo<;*tond touf
l in Stol^ r^ Plains, Fanwvxxi, or
WestfuM with f n.jri si:h<n,t varsity and JV softhall p«pern<™:< [iiu.'!(«,t(><! in pfiiying with (1
5lr<jr«j liiitm m .1 w i y cimiputitivt! level, amj am
to 1 touffinrraiPl sctHHlule are
ablcs tit l
>rivitKi to iiiltnii'i Cotituu (rytiuts on Saturday
Sim at Uri.x>ksirJ« Park.
Oct IX). tfnm
Hotlwkl H.i.nl, Scotch Plains
We art' ((lai'.n.ng an niivinalo IryoutUalo tgr
seveial ptiiyiirs who O H A I not rnako
firsl day u) lry> xjts iCXt l 1 )"'] or thet ecorJ
{Oct 2 6 t t \ II you cinrvit fnakc 11 on ihe 26 l h .
call (90B) 7&7 B1'.».' aiR) ,isk lor (tie alternate
tryout itete am) lutw
SKATING CENTER OPEN
Tho WarirMrit.:o I- » SKating Conlei i» open
for th8 2002-WA MMSun 0|>fn hixikoy wiH B*
held WetlfioitJac1. trom ! ^ 3 0 ? 30 p if>
l'artici|>ants musl bv 1H yfnrs 01 oWor with
pf(H>«r nlenlitK-itl.( n Ht'imol;, wviit> c.igo and
sluukt are roqom*! Adni:^sKin <s S7 AUniiHSiori
lo tho yerwial SB^SICWIS is J5 lor ndotls hn3 $4
for chiMiiwi (17 anil ijiKJorj nrx) $4 2S lor s«oof
citi/ons 16^ amj over * i t h proper ID) SKgto
itjntrtis .ire available fiw S3 Discount cards are
also on sulo Group aixj pnvttle lessons and
tuickey cliints are nls^i aviitlable
Skating sessions wilt tx> Tuesdays 12 30
p m -:' 30 p m . Wtkt'iosilays 10 a m -12 p m ,
Thursdays 1^30 p m -2 30 p rn , Fridays 10
a m ! 2 p m .3 30 p m -5 30 p m . 6 p rn.-8 p m.
(tatmly session). 8 3 0 pin.-10 30 p.m..
Saturdays. 10:(Q a m 1?;>0 [Mil . 1 p m - 3
P in H <0 i> in 10 ;iO (i m . Sii'"1.iy, t p m -3
l< in .t M) p 111 '1 ;ti> (j !v ,it.d H 30 p m 1 0 30
pin
Tt-« Wcilin.ini 1. Ire SKiifilHJ Ctintt'r is kXVli.-.1 i l l 1 inMTipsiui A\i' »i W.innii'HC Paik.
H(••.fill' Ctik ciit'.iix.f, ,i(t- l-XcitiH) i l ^ n i [ i n i " ) t ' ! An> IlinnijiSii- Avc ,IIH) Tlmd Avo
IOr iiHiro ,>-ti)iiiMiKir. nil! I'WHI tMJ8-.'H50

plan It) li<lvo itiu toain [>la/ in hw ASA

Maintenance Ftet-Fulfy Weather Stripped

«55Q

GET READY FOR WINTER

•675

RAYNOR PILOT
1/2 H.P. H«nry-Dirty Garofl. Door OfMmr
"

'Fll**» • "

$X7 RAYNOR DACAOe II

- - - - -

Rtown or Almond
• fully Weattwr Stripped
All Raynor Doori Paint Finish Warranty As Long As You Own Your Home

I taw? Ultc* Here Are Bucd On SUndard irutalUtion

windows AtftWiW* for Additional crairg*

Beat the cold this winter
with a new gas furnace!
Trust your family's comfort to the area's
most trusted name in home heating

Gas

Blue Sky Executive Air, Inc.
Your personal aircraft - fly alone or bring your friends, one flat fee!

Safe • Affordable • Convenient

Gel a S300 rebate
on a furnace or
boiler with the
All The Advantages Air Travel Offers
Stop Worrying About:
rating for
premium efficiency

We proudly feature

m

y League
farkway League

New England
The Hamptons
Nantvcket
Cape Cod
Martha's Vineyard
Virginia
The Carolina*
Personal & Corporate Travel
Let us give you a travel quote

908-7900123

* Restrictive airline schedules • Missed connecting flights
Layovers • Lost luggage • Long lines • Cancelled flights

Call day or night
Visit our website
www.blueskyexe.coin

Operated by Newark Air Inc.

HBATING A C0O.IUG PRODUCTS

Your family's comfort is your number
one priority. So why trust it to anyone
but the area's most trusted name in
home heating: NU! Elizabethtown Gas
Appliance Services.
If your old furnace isn't going to make it
through another tough winter, now's the
time to get a now one. We carry top
quality Heil® and Comfortmaker®
furnaces. If your home has a boiler,
you can choose from models made by
a variety of brand-name manufacturers.

We carry all sizes and efficiencies,
including ENIERGYSTAR® rated equipment
that qualifies for a $300 rebate under
New Jersey's WarmAdvantage program.

REFLECTIONS ON CANVAS
•
•
•
•

Needlework Framing
Fine Art Restoration
22 Karct Gold Framing
Canvas, Lithographs,
Engravings, Etchings.
Posters, Prints
• 2,lX)0 Frame Samples

Our expert service technicians will
install your new equipment, and all our
work is guaranteed. After all, who
knows more about home heating than
the gas company?

Call us today at the toll-free number
below fora free, no-obligation estimate:

1-877-REPAIRS
(1-877-737-2477)
7 AM to 10 PM, seven days a week

Custom Framing
Artists I in link huh, [>cl.uri>w, SJvuikn. Jtrcinrnko, Jdufhs. Mcknight. anJ more

227 Elmer Street, Westfield, NJ 908-232-374$
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Defense dominates Irvington,
Boff, Adams spark the offense

GEORGE PACCIELLO/RECORDPRESS

Kyle Adams ran for 110 yards on 24 carries as the Raiders Improved to 3-2 with a 8-0 win over Irvlngton
Saturday. Scotch Plains hosts Linden 1 p.m. tomorrow.

The Scotch Plnins-Fuuwoml
High loot ball team ivcovtuvd from
its upst't loss to Cranford last wwk
with an impit>ssivo defensive efl'ort
in an 8-0 against Irvin^Um.
Tho Haulers Lxnmced Ixick t(i
eil^t4 a big. strong, physical
Irvmgton sijiiiid Saturday and
improve to $-'2. The Haiders have
now iuiswenxi each loss with a victor>' this season and will look to
start their first winning streak of
tlu> year 1 p.m. tomorrow when
they host an explosive Lindiui
squad.
Scotch Plains used their simple
but effective Ibrmiila for victory
tough delonsf. hall control ami a
strong running game. Kyle Adams
ran for 110 yards on 24 carries
while the defense limited Irvm^on
to only four fust downs and f>l
yards rushing despite a distinct
size iidviuit«Rt\ Travis ltotVhad lfi
Uickloa tuul two saeks and Tim
Knris added nine tackles and two
sacks.
The Raiders (»ot on the Ixuml in
the second quarter when livingUtn
unleashed a had snap on an
attempted punt that went through
tlie end zone for a safety with 1:>1
left in the half.
Scutch Plains nursed the twopoint lead as both teams trailed
punts until the fourth quarter
when it marched (>2 yards on 12
plays unit readied tho end zone on

Devils,
Raiders
advance

Scotch Plains will lie how dose
fifth-man Rocco Aloe can stay to the
main pack and limit Cranfords
depth advantage.
Westfield is the wild nut! in both
the conference and county races,
not challenging for the title but possibly causing a little extra displacement that could swing the results.
White is hoping the experience of
his senior-laden squad comes
through when it matters most.

You don't have to pay full price for your prescriplton drugs!
as much a*

Pticr Quotv

Fax: 1-877-525-8539
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GUARANTEED Not responsible for typographical errors.
Sale Items cash A carry only. Sale pftcos I
effective 10/23/02-10/29/02. Pricos do not
Include sales tax. Beer prices represent
24-12 07. bottles unless othorwiso noted.
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No Payments til OcL 2003
L1-800-222-0643^

BACARDI RUM

Vodka 80

Light* Gold

I 1 75 bier
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MoMlitown

Spring fiifl
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175L PHILADELPHIA
Blended Wnstwy
1 75L JIM BEAM
Bourbon 90'
750 MAKERS
1 ?bi SEAGRAMS
VO
750 VOX
Vodka B0'
750 ABSOLUT
750 GORDONS
Vodka 80*
1 75L GEOHGI
Vodka 80*

BACK PAIN
NECK PAIN
MENSTRUAL DISORDERS
IRRITABLE BOWEL
PROSTATITIS
DEPRESSION
MIGRAINES
CANCERS
WEIGHT LOSS
STOP SMOKING
PEDIATRICS

It

ARTHRITIS
FIBROMYALGIA
INFERTILITY
REFLUX
HYPERTENSION
STRESS AND ANXIETY
ECZEMA/ PSORIASIS
THYROID DISORDERS
FACE-LIFTS
DIABETES
ALLERGIES

Ann TomoNo Rosen, MSTOM. LAC(NY), CA(NJ). Dipi Ac * CH (NCCAOMJ

17SLJ4B
Scolcti
I75LBIACKA WHITE
Scot*
176L GftANIS
Scotcn
I 7M. WHITE SIDE
Scotcn B6 8'
750 DEWAflS
WHITE LABEL
1 75L GLENUVET

htoR

is pltvisod lo announce; that it has joinm! forcus with tho
ROSENFARB CENTER FOR ACUPUNCTURE
in ordur to provide the highcssl quality in ncupuncluro
Iroalrnonls and horba! mudicino availnblo in Nuw Jorsey.

RO88 Rosen, JD, MSTOM, LAc(NY), CA(NJ), Dipl Ac & CH (NCCAOM)

JOHNNIE
WALKER BLACK

Gin • Vodka M '

1 751 BOMBAY
OfyOm
1.751 SEAGRAMS 0IN

t.75LSTOLICHNAyA
1 75L FlNLANDlA
Vodka 80'
175L FRIS
Vodu 80'
..
1.75LUMSUSOWA
Poksh Vodka 90*
175L GORDONS

VorfwBO'

IL JOHNNIE
WALKER RED

332 South Avenue East %, Westfield, NJ 07090 *
By appointment only

1 7SL MAJOflSKA
Vodka 80*

(908) 232-8246

www nc uptin Qluroiintl hof ba I m w Jicin1 e. com

I.75LOOHDONS
Gm
1,751. GILBEYS
Gin
1.75L SAUZA TEQUILA
Gold <Blanco
1 75 BACARDI
0 • Lmoo • Seled
750 BACARDI RUM
LJflhMGoW

Scotch Plains 1, Kent Place

k

Mui, T

D I! I Q C C

Continued from page C-1

Air Conditioning i Heating By

O u r ccrlil'ii'il li'aclicis r a n pinpoint

The CENTER FOR ACUPUNCTURE AND HERBAL MEDICINE, PA

JACK
DANIELS

0 — Lauren Bianco stopped three
shots in the penalty kick shootout,
including Kent Place's first
attempt in sudden death and
Michelle Fischer capitalized with a
goal to lift Scotch Plains to a 1-0
victory.
Hallic Mintz, Jenna Ballestiere
and Fischer scored in the first
round of the shootout,
BOYS
Scotch Plains 2, Plainfield 1
— The top seeded Raiders needed
two second half goals from Sean
McNelis but survived its first
round game with Plainfield 2-1
Saturday.
Scotch Plains trailed for just the
second time this season when
Plainfield scored 11:40 into the second half, but McNelis responded
with the equalizer with 17:58
remaining and the gome winner
off a pass from Ryan Breznitsky
with two minutes left.
Westfield 3, RoseUe Park 0 —
Billy Schultz had a goal and an
assist to lead second-seeded
Westfield to a 3-0 win over RoseUe
Park in the first round Saturday.
Don Kane and Alex Barrett also
scored while Gil Arbitsman
stopped eight shots for the
shutout.

luiw to make tit1- HI1 IH'I ilrailcs htMlcr.
lluntiii)(toii Lctirtiiuri Contor ciiit lu*l|>.

www.CanadaDrugs.com

B7O St. George Ave , R.ihway, CVS Shopping Cenlui • 732 38 1 6776 • FAX 732 381 8OO8

field with center forward Macjek
Sliwinski leading the team in scoring. Alan Kobluk is a strong center
midfielder with brother Eloy
Kobluk controlling the defense at
stopper.
(ionltender
Chris
McCarthy has improved with each
game.
GIRLS
WoHtfield 5, Rahwny 0 —
Susan Williams' two goals ignited
Wcstfield's 5-0, first rouitd win
over Rahway.
Andrea Hollander had one goal
and two assists, Heather L-ine had
one goal and one assist and Carrie
Hubbnrd scored once.

£*
* " 1 4 ^ irvimri'hilcl has
| " t f ^ T[ I
f
stntiwl.-il with
I ^ \
II
sclinolworklliis
JL.^J\JM-JL
•
war, lake acliou

i Huntinc|toii

call: 1-866-444-3784

Free

W h y do smart kids

Wonk Bask Skills

Raiders' county title hopes
Continued from page C-1
said Scotch Plains Head Coach .Jeff
Koegel. "Hopefully we can go 1-2
That would get us off on the right
foot We need our third guv to mix
it up with C'ranfnrds second guy,
and our fourth guy on their thin!."
"It's going to be two races in one
— a race up front with MrCiiiire
and Kopnicki and Clinton and
Flanagan, then the depth behind
them," said Crnnford Head Conch
Ray White. "It's gocng to U* interest inj; in the middle."
Battling it out in the middle will
be the Cnuiford five-some of SU*ve
Swan, Brian Zurnvnsky, Mike Bell,
Brian Brown and Kevin Brown and
Scotch Plains' duo of Walter Hiner
and IVte BiLssman. The key for

a 4-yarii run by Hull'with 15-*J!> \ol\ shutout with two saws
Adams i-arriinl lor ^"> y:inls on the
VOU.KYHALl,
ilrivo a s I ho Haulers ronvi'mnl
Sioirh l'lains ii'tl to Cranfurd
t h i v o foiirth-ilinvus to Ut'cp tho
ITvO, l;"i-10 in regular season action
n>;uvh ;ilivt',
Muiulay.
Katie Fi'eli-y had two blinks anil
Krin ltallaf;hfi" served live (H)iut.s
Scotch 1'lains' [line ^aiiu 1 win
ni»t; stii>ak was si>aj)jiiHl Monday tor I he Kaiders.
in a It!) loss to IVlawaiv Valley.
New I'rovidoiu'o tlof. Sititch
l.auioii Hiitiuv in;uli' s«>v«'ii savi's 1'luiiiN 15-5, 15-5 — The Haidt'itt
tor tlir Kaitit'is
tell to New I'rovideiu-e I.">;">. 15-liin
S c o t c h 1'liiins :t, I jncton 1 — the first round ul'the I nton I'onnty
Touniainent Saturday.
C'arli'ih 1 Hronikowski, Aniaiuta
WVUs ami Mk-hi'lli' Kisihcr oaili
Soot eh Plains del'. Irvingtim
si'ort'd a t;oul (i> pi'opol Si-otch
ir>-:», 1 2 1 5 . 15 i:t — N m a Haker
l'liims to a lt-1 win uvi'i Limliii had live dif,> and six assists a s
Friday.
Scotch Plains ed|;ed liviiif;it>n in
three f.aines Ort. lt>. Kelli Kaskiw
BOYSSOt'CKH
•It'll' lli'nsal srort'il lwo ^oals hail (wo aces and two kills.
(JYMNASTICS
w i t h Ryan Mnv.nitskv, Scan
Mi-Nflis, ,lnsh Kay and Taylor ( i>!s>
Katie Zah'ski and Taylor
v.wh storing omv in (lie Kaid»lrs fi
Monta^na finislu'd 1-1! overall to
O win ovor l.iiulcti Friday. Kirk
lead Scotch Plains to a HI0..|.r>-i);l.2
his
ninth win over Union Fridav.

(mention this ad and recoivfi 20% off ;in initial visit)

OPKN TO ALI, WHO LIVE,
WORK, WORSHIP OR ATTEND
SCHOOL IN UNION COUNTY
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1 0
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175LDEKUYPER
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I
JC99
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m
VWrte ZWaridel
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m ANDRE Champagne
15LVEN0ANGE
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750 TAYLOR
A99 1.5LSUTTERH0ME
1.5LCANEI
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750 MIR
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2LCOKE'
SPRITE'DIETCOKE
24-12 oz.cam PEPSI
—.

L Ragiiaf'Pirt

O0» 750 GLEN ELLEN
O
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4"
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750 DOM. ST MICHELLE
O f f WMaZnfandH....
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9
750 GLEN EUEH
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Brut Imperial NV

a¥V

750 VEUVE CUCQUOT
BfutNV

JUG WINE

3L UViHQSTON CELLARS Q 9 9
Cnard • Mertot • Cabernet
O
4L CARLO ROSSI
Ciaoks • White Grenaaie •
Burg. <Rrnf»»V*iRc«e'
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I
4LIMGLEN00K
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Surdal Oiardonnay •
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Q01
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w
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Discover The Credit Union
Advantage
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Sweet'Dry
1LM4HVEW4OLfTH
Sweet • Dry
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^99
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9

750SJMI
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750 STERLING
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-...
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Bristol Cream...
75OAVELEDA

750 MARQUES DE RISCAL
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Chardornay < Cabernet •
Meriot* Sauvignon Blanc
750 RUFFINO
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750 CHERRY
KUAFA
750 ROSEMOUNT
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750 B & G Samt Louts
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750 CORVO
Red'Wtsite
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Advanced
Financial Services

Federal Credit Union
785 Central Avenue
New Providence
1-800-AFS-LOAN
www.afsfcu.com
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FREE Checking Accounts
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FREE Home Banking
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Real
Suggestions on howto save water at home during a drought
in the city since 1989. How can people account for nearly 20 percent of resi- method. Bricks should not be used as your teeth? Shaving? Washing dishes?
in New York and other areas facing dential water use with conventional displacement devices as they break Washing the car? Don't. Fill the sink
drought better equip their apart- toilets using 3.5 to 5 gallons per flush. down over time and the small parti- for shaving and doing dishes and simply turn the faucet off while you're
ments, homes and offices to reduce Low-flush toilets use 1.6 gallons or cles can damage plumbing.
Install low-flow faucet aerators — brushing your teeth. If you brush your
water usage and lessen the effect of less, reducing water usage and waste
These simple and inexpensive devices teeth for four minutes with the faucet
water production.
the drought?
Replace your showerhead — By break the stream of water from the open, up to 10 gallons of water could
A: The drought problem is more
widespread throughout the United replacing an old 4.5 gallon per minute tap into fine droplets and bring air be going down the drain. When washStates than most people think. (gpm) showerhead with a new 2.5 gpm into the stream, reducing the water ing the car, use a bucket and turn off
Obviously, in New York it's a high pri- showerhead, the EPA reports that a used by up to 60 percent, while still the hose until you're ready to rinse.
ority because of the population densi- family of four can save about 20,000 maintaining a strong flow. Aerators Also, wash your car on the lawn and
ty. The National Oceanic and gallons of water per year. Because con- can be installed in just a couple of the water you use will serve a dual
Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) Humers enjoy the shower pressure pro- minutes and usually without tools. purpose and reduce the burden on a
predicts in its "U.S. Seasonal Drought vided by a higher flow rale, companies Before purchasing a low-flow aerator, water treatment facility by not going
Outlook" that drought conditions on such as Mocn have developed efficient check your faucet's spout to see if you down the sewer.
Wait for the full load — Some washthe East Coast of the United States, showerheuds that still feel like they will need internal or external threads.
from New York City to Jacksonville, are delivering high volumes of water. You can take your faucet's standard ing machines allow for adjustment of
Fla., will continue with only slight Moon's now Revolution showerhead aerator to the hardware store to deter- the water level depending on the size
improvement through at least the taken ordinary water, spins each drop, mine the diameter for your low-flow of the load. Make sure you adjust the
knob when you're washing a smaller
fourth quarter of 2O02. In the western and then twirls the entire stream giv- aerator.
Also, remember to clean out exist- load. For those without this capability,
United States, every state west of ing the user the sensation of higher
Missouri, in whole or in part, is suffer- pressure and greater coverage. The ing aerators yearly as they can accu- wait to wash clothes until you have a
full load. The same goes for dishwashing from drought, with conditions in larger drops of water created in the mulate sediment.
Insulate hot water pipes — This ers — don't do the dishes until you
the overwhelming portion of affected process even make the water feel
simple but substantial task will have a full load to conserve water and
areas expected to persist or intensify. warmer.
reduce the amount of time between reduce wastewater.
Use
Toilet
Displacement
Devices
—
With such widespread water shortSweep, don't hose — Many people
ages, it's important for people nation- A homemade conservation device, like turning on the faucet and actually
wide to tnko some steps to curtail a milk jug filled with water or stones receiving hot water, thereby reducing hose off the driveway or porch rather
than sweeping. While it may be easier,
water usage. On a positive note, reduc- and placed into the toilet tank reduces the amount of water used,
hosing away the dirt is a huge waste of
Q:
Do
you
have
any
tips
on
small
the
amount
of
water
used
per
flush,
in
ing
water
use
will
also
save
the
resiA Qmxniail UuUe to HmUng the Home ( /
Yourihukrin the Community of four (hukr.
dential user money in the long run, effect turning your existing toilet into ways that people can change their water. Grab a broom and get a little
There are quite a few products that a low-flush toilet. Depending on the behavior to reduce their water usage? exercise.
"It just takes a little bit of conscious
CRANFORD
A: There are a number of small
con help save water, especially in size of your tank and how many containers you can fit into the tank with- things we can do every day that will effort on everyone's part to make a big
older
homes
that
probably
had
few,
if
REALTY EXECUTIVES
any, of these products installed origi- out touching the inner workings of the end up making a big impact. However, difference," Lingafelter says. "If there
toilet, a gullon or more of water can be these can be .some of the most difficult is no other reason a person should
nally.
Jenny & Mark Berse
Q: Can you share with us what are saved per flush. A more efficient tool things to do because they sometimes look to water conservation, it should
21 So. Union Avc.Cranfoixl
is a toilet dam, available at hardware involve changing old habits, but they be to reduce their water bill and
some of those products are?
(908) 709-1077
there's a direct correlation between a
A: This is a short list of suggestions Htores, which holds buck a reservoir of are changes worth making.
reduced water bill and the amount of
water
when
the
toilet
is
flushed,
These
Turn
off
the
water!
—
Do
you
let
from the Environmental Protection
work on the same displacement the water run when you're brushing water we have left in our supply."
Agency.
More
information
is
available
To advertise
under
the "water"
link at
www.epa.gov. And naturally, all the
YOUR office caN
water-saving devices in the world
Terry Radomski
won't do much good if you have leaky
New Home
Sales at her direct line (908) 233-6439 or efaucets or pipes, so checking for and WESTFIELD — Ileen Cucearo, Certified
@ 908-575-6722
her
at
IleenWeatfield Office of Burgdorff ERA Professional CSP Course and is also in mail
fixing leaks is a good starting point.
Cuccaro<0>burgdorff
com.
the
process
of
completing
a
second
Realtor,
bus
been
honored
for
the
Install low-flush toilets — Toilets
Judy
Sagan,
Vice
fourth time this year as Agent of the course in Advanced CSP Designation,
Month, for Sales Agent in September the only National Designation Course President/Manager of the Westfield
and February with a total of 11 units for New Homes Sales. Both courses Office, stated "It is obvious that hard
and as Listing Agent for March and gives Ileen a competitive edge in the work and dedication to her clients'
land development process and new needs have resulted in high producJuly with a total of 10 units,
tion in yet another fabulous month for
Ileen has received many distin- construction.
guished awards and has been a mem- The knowledge you attain from this Ileen. She is a great asset to our office
ber in the New Jersey Association of course is invaluable with step-by-step and a role model for all agents. We arc
Realtors Million Dollar Sales Club and info on building a house, understand- very proud of Ileen and congratulate
If you're thinking of selling your home on your was awarded the Bronze Level 11)96- ing the building permit process and her in her many outstanding accomown you don't want the process to be like "Trick 97 and 1999, 2001 and the Silver Level construction schedules and the lan- plishments."
The Burgdorff ERA Branch office is
1998 and 2000 and is a member of guage of building. The completion of
or Treat." The first step is to prepare your home
a
full-service
real estate center located
the
first
course
entitles
Ileen
memberBurgdorffs
Presidents
Club
for
2002.
for sale. Next establish a lair marketable asking
at
600
North
Avenue West, Westfield.
ship
in
the
Community
Builder
Ileen
has
recently
completed
the
price, and attract a "Qualified" buyer. Finally and
Association
of For real estate assistance, or to
most importantly bring that buyer to a successNew Jersey (CBA inquire about a career in real estate,
ful closing on the sale of your home. All steps
call the office at (908) 233-0065. You
ofNJ).
are important but the last step is crucial or obviShe has been a can find us on the Web at
New Jersey real www.burgdorff.com where you can
ously everything else is tor naught! A profesestate profession- learn more about the Westfield Office
sional realtor like Hill Decker (Bearded witch on
al for 6 years nnd and the market area, individual Web
the left) can take the "Trick-or-Trcat" out of sellresides
in pages for each sales associate, elecAWARD
WINNING
OFFICE
ing on your own and earn the commission you
tronic listings and directions to the
Garwood.
You
pay him.
may contact Ileen Burgdorff ERA office,

(ARA) - People are thinking more
about water. White in years past most
Americans have taken an unlimited
supply of clean, safe water for granted, droughts in the Western United
States and more recently on the East
Coast and in the Midwest have caused
many people to think about how they
use water and how much they use.
Concern is increasing and there
will likely he more reasons to conserve
water in the future. David Lingafeltcr,
Moon Incorporated'** vice president of
product marketing, answers .some
questions about water conservation
issues.
Q: In late March, 2002, Nc-w York
City Mayor Michael Bloomberg
declared the first drought emergency

Cuccaro is again honored for her sales efforts

U QJi hfr* HU+i

Bi Decker

ERA Meeker Realty
908-272-2570 x28

HOME OF THE WEEK
Elizabeth

$249,900

ERA
MM

i HIM

I

ERA Meeker Realty
124 South Ave E.
Craniord, NJ 07016
Voice Mail: (90S) 272-2570 X2B
Eves: (908) 276-3437
Fax: (908) 272-5216
E-Mail: WILLIAM.DECKER@ERA.COM

UNION

EASY LIVING AT THE FOINTE!

$194,900

In this excellent cutulilion 2 Bodnwu, 2 Hall) 2nd llmir end unit with lircplace.
rva'sst'J lighting, new CAC, vv.ucr htMtrr and rdiijiCMhir. Large balcony ovi-rlimkilig court yard, tialcii Coitnmimiy .mil rmol. A cummuh'r's dream. Welcome Home!!

908-709-8400

you
tizntan

UNION COUNTY MORTGAGE RATES
PRODUCT

A*mo o * of " a * SUCCESS STM«rCQNGMHUTIONS:
MgTL0WAJ4DAlTOWBMCKETT,
FORMER rMMKMACRS OF

PRODUCT

.k River Mortgage Co
30 YR FIXED
15 YR FIXED
1 YRJUMBO

6.125
5(i25

0.00 6190
0 00 5 730

5%
5%

45 DAY

30 YR FIXED

6.250

0.00 6.380

5%

•1ft DAY

15 YR FIXED

5.750

0 00

5%

5.8BO

2.750 0 0 0 4 320 20%
20 Yr Fixed (g) G%. (i.UB :ipr

60 DAY 30 YR FIXED
GO DAY 15 YR FIXED
60 DAY OPTION ARM

5 500

2.50 5.980

5%

45 DAY

4 750

2 50

5%

45 DAY

5.380

•15 DAY 30 YR JUMBO 6 750 0 00 6 880
10%
2.450 O.OO 4 170
10%
60 DAY
20 Voar finod B 125% 0 point 6 25 Apr
Any (nconio-Any Crodit-Fast Approval-Ov&r 120 Programs
J
HOtl <I62 -IMH<) L iberty M o r t g a g e
BOO Mi? >^(){) P a r t n e r s M o r l g H y c
olumbia Bank
' . I , 1 f> U! HUSO
30 YR FIXED
CO DAY 3D YR FIXED
6.250 O.OO 6250
20%
6.750 U 00 O.77B
5%
4S DAY
30 YR FIXED
5.750 O.OO 5.790
60 DAY
5%
15 YR FIXEH
CO DAY 15 YR FIXED
5.625 O.OO
5 500 0.00 5. M l
20%
5%
45 DAY
15 YR FIXED
5.125 O.OO 5.170
CO DAY
5%
5625
1 YR ARM
000
00 DAY 30 YR JUMBO 6 37b 0.00
5%
45 DAY -TO YR JUMBO ti.QOO O.OO G 040
60 DAY
5%
t>375
l lor jumbo morkiiinu mtos
No application foe. Low ("losina cosls. Call todiiv.
E-rn«3il oddross par
C o m m o n w e a l t h Bank
600 ')2'l-90 ( )i Lighthouse M u r i
BOO 784 i i . i i Summit Federal S S L A s s o
30 YR FIXED
tf.2!iO
0 00 6.290
5%
GO DAY
30 YR FIXED
45 DAY 30 YR FIXED
7 125 O.OO
7.185
20%
75 DAY
5 500 3 00 5.580
5%
15 YR FIXED
5 7M) 0 00 ;i 790
GO DAY
Hi YR FIXED
45 DAY 15 YR FIXED
G.125
O.OO
G 207 2 0 %
75 DAY
5 000 3.00 5.030
5%
30 YR JUMBO
G.5D0 11.00 t> MO
GO DAY 30 YR JUMBO 5.625 3.O0 5.G28
45 DAY
1 YR ADJ
S.OOO O 00 5.000 2 0 %
75 DAY
10%
Closo gi homu. No Dioknr Fm! No App Foul
Consistently iDwor than the rost! Opon 7 days a wcuk 9-9

Firsl Savings Bank
30 YR FIXED

5.625

3.00

5.908

15 YR FIXLD

5 PL'S 11.00

5.G2!)

5/1-30 YR

4 1354
5 125 O.OO
15 ynitr fixtal is biwookly

Hudson City Savings Bank

5%

RO DAY

5%

GO DAY 15 YR JUMBO
75 DAY 3D YR JUMBO

5.125
5 625
6.250

0 00
0.00

JO YR FIXED
1S YH FIXED

4.766
5.687
6.290

0 00
www.loansBsrch.com

201 967 19)00 National Future Mortg,iyo

30 YR FIXLD

BOO-S91 :i? 79 Synergy Bank
10%
75 DAY 30 YR FIXED

1O/1-30 YR

ti VQQ

800-252-81 1?)
90 DAY

I' 750

'JO DAY

6.125

O00
O 00

5%

90 DAY

15 YR FIXEO

5.5O0

5%

90 DAY

10/1-30YR

6.000

6 170

5%

30 YR FIXED

C.0O0

5.570
5%
60 DAY
O.OO
5520
10%
60 DAY
contact us (or moro details & fate info
O.OO 6.144

1 YR ADJ.

4.000

O.OO 3.324

7/1-30 YR

5750

O 00

5.072

CALL 800-426-4565 TO HAVE

4.700
IK) DAY
YOUR RATES DISPLAYED HERE!!
Loans lo $ 1 5 million dollnts.pBrcunttmo down v.trios on l
am supplied by lha lendurs ;mrt presented without gunrontoiv Rnles nnd lorms nro stib|ocl to charajo Lenders interested in displaying infominlion should
conlncl C.M.I (eg H00-426-4565 Contnct lomlt'rs lor morn informnllort on olhor products or additional toos which mny apply. C.M.I, and Itiu NJN Publications assume no liability (or
typogrophlc.il errors or omissions. Rnlos woro supplied by the londors on October 17. 20O2.
N/P-nol provided by Institution

VISIT ALL LENDERS @ www.cmi-mortgageinfo.com
Copyright. 2000. Cooperative Mortgago Information. Inc. All Rights Reserved.

"Dear Ms Guzman

HOME GLOSBI ON O C T M a 8,2002

Wa have one word to describe Melanie. .'AWESOME' She always kept us
informed on the status ot our contract and she was very dependable This took a lot
oj pressure off ol us in which we were able lo concentrate on other matters at
hand...words cannot eipress how grateful we are lo have someone like Melanie
assisting us with the sale of our home.
Melanie is rtlso professional, patient, courteous and knowledgeable., truly she
is an assel to your realty We wll recommend Melarne to everyone we know who
plans on selling th«?<r home
We would also like lo take this opportunity Ic "Thank You- lo Mrs Guzman for
the times you personally called us to assure us your realty would do everything
possible to assist us in (he selling of our home No wonder Jill Guzman Realty is a
name people deper>d on a n j trust God bless the both ol you in your future
endeavors.
Forever grafelul.
The Bracketts

60 DAY

noo?9i 7900 UnitedTrusi Brink

5%
60 DAY
6.190
5%
5480
60 PAY30 VR JUMBO
6.370
5%
GO DAY
Rofi. Piirchnso or Consolidiiio.Froo Prenpproval

15 YR FIXED

Investors Savings Bank
30 YR FIXED
1)00
15 YR FIXED
0.00
5/1-30 YR
5 500 0.00

5/1-30 YR

umiLMi
H U N W G J t l GUZMAN REALTY, W .

Jill Guzman Realty. Inc

~ M TAKE THE JITTERS OUT OF FIRST WE BUYING AND SELLING!!!"
W C H E S T O f U a W t t U S T B t t K U N I D f U U A ANDSOUITHKI
<UM»ST«TEML1'
"<HM SUCCESS I T M I t W ARE NEVER ENMNO.'
'LIST YOUfl HONE WITH JILL GUZMAN REALTY, MC. AND IECONE ONE

» ow -success STORKS-*
*0IM BEST REFERENCE IS YOW NEMHKW/e
linm.JILLGUnUIMEAlTV.COM
WOW PROUDLY CELEBRATING OUR 1 4 n ANMVERSARYII

JILL GUZMAN REALTY. INC.
"OUR BEST REFERENCE IS YOUR NEK
76 ELMORA AVENUE. ELIZABETH. NEW JERSEY O72G2

908-353-6611

FV"
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Automotive/Classified
Some
tips to
increase
mileage

How to choose
a car for teens

tNAl'SII-Car crashes a r e the may be hard pressed to remember
number one killer of American when instructing (heir eager teen,
teenagers, with about 20 young
In addition to driving informapeople dying on U.S. highways tion, experts at Carfax oiler valueach day. Yet a recent survey found able advice to help parents choose
less than half of parents check on safe, reliable cars for novice teen
the safety of the vehicle they're drivers. They recommend parents:
considering for their teens.
Huy old. large cars such as staTo help drive down crash statis- tion wagons or (bur-door sedans
tics, a number of families and orga- with small engines for their teens.
(ARA) - Americans are keeping
nizations have public programs (o These vehicles (end to be more
their vehicles longer and driving
help make teen drivers safer. For solid than many smaller earn and
farther than ever before. Today,
example, Carfax, a company con- can better withstand impacts.
the average age of vehicles on the
sumers use tn check the history of
Learn the vehicle history. HUH
road is greater than nine years
used cars, recently launched the the vehicle been in a crash before.?
and more than 68 percent of vehiCarfax Sati' Car-Safe Teen Driver Mas it been rebuilt? Was it in a
cles have more than 75,000 miles,
Program. It features an interactive flood? These are the types of
As a vehicle's engine ages, its
website with comprehensive infor- details in a vehicle's history that
performance decreases and oil
mation on sale driving and an e- can affect how sale it is today.
starts to break down at a faster A little attention and care can go a long way to Increasing your car's mileage.
mail service that sends weekly lips
Do not race into buying cars for
rate. Over time, seals begin to
lo parents and teens.
(heir teens. Waiting just one year
deteriorate, gaskets become britRule 3 — Have your tire pres- tect and maintain seals, thereby
Ruli'8 — Chock your fluids regThe company bus gathered can help keep a teen safer.
tle and oil consumption increases sure checked at least once a helping to reduce leakage — a ularly. It's dangerous lor your information and resources from a Sixteen-year-old drivers are 12
— all leading to a reduction in month. It's the best way to prevent common problem in older, higher- high-mileage car to got dohydntl- vast array of the industry's top limes more likely to be involved in
engine performance.
unexpected flats. A service station mileage engines.
od, so IM1 sun* to kwp ati t\yt> on its experts. Many of the e-mail tips vehicle crashes than any other ngc
Rule 6 — Schedule regular vital fluids. Simply lift \\\v hood are designed in remind parents of group.
Treating your high-mileage attendant can quickly and easily
vehicle with a iittle TLC and con- perform the check. Also make sure tune-ups. Even if your high- and perform u (jiiick visual check.
For more information, visit
techniques they may already be
1
sistently following the 10 rules for to rotate your tires and check mileage car seems fine, that's no Use tin* dipstick to check tin oil practicing every time they get www.carfax.coin and click on the
high-mileage vehicle maintenance their alignment as pail of a regu- guarantee it is. Use tune-ups to level; u quick j ; I unco al the coolant behind the wheel-but that they Teen link.
will help ensure it will go the dis- lar tune-up lor with every other ensure your car's major compo- reservoir will let you know if you
nents are running smoothly and need more cooling fluid.
tance. Using premium motor oil oil change).
Rule i) — Store it properly.
specially formulated for higherRule 4 — Pay attention to that they stay that way. Your oil
mileage cars — such a s Castrol warning signs. Of course, not should be changed, tires checked Storing your vehicle in a dry, temGTX High Mileage Formulation every little thump or ping you and rotated if necessary, belts perate location when it is not in
—will also help a higher-mileage hear spells disaster. Cars, like peo- checked and replaced, brake lines use will prevent disastrous wear
car feel young again.
ple, have their peculiarities, and inspected, spark plugs and air fil- and tear on both ils interior and
NAPSD-A new road maintenance technique offers increased HnfoRule 1 — Make sure you you me sure to quickly learn what ter checked and replaced, and fuel exterior, Garage your car whenevty for drivers and lower costs for road maintenance agencies,
injector
checked.
A
good
way
to
top
er
possible
to
protect
its
looks.
change your oil every three is normal for yours. With a highThe practice, known as anti-icing, involves applying a liquid
Rule 10 — Stay on top of safemonths or 3,000 miles — whichev- mileage vehicle, however, it's best off a tune-up is an overall analysis
chemical deicer to road surfaces shortly before a snowfall or storm.
of
your
cur's
engine,
and
undercar,
ty
features.
Nothing
is
more
In
check
out
any
symptom
—
be
it
er comes first. No exceptions.
This prevents the snow and ice from bunding with the pavement,
important than your car's ability
Think of your engine an the heart a sound, smell or feeling — that safety and computer systems.
making it easier for plows to clear the road down to n bare surface.
of your car and motor oil as the seems the slightest bit abnormal.
Rule 7 — Prepare your car for to protect both you and your pasAnti-icing can help prevent accidents by restoring road surface
lifeblood of the engine. One can't Remember: an ounce of preven- the seasons. If you live in a sunny sengers. Air bags, untilock breaks
quality more quickly, so fewer drivers end up in the ditch or in fendfunction without the other, so stay tion is worth a pound of cure.
climate all year round, you can and any other additional safety
er bonders.
on top of your oil-change schedule.
It also reduces costs for highway agencies, as less rock salt, and
Rule T> — Pay attention to out- .skip this step. For the rest of us, features that you may have added
abrasives are needed. And because less plowing is needed, road
Rule 2 — Find a good mechan- ward signs. If your car is leaking visit the "Ask the Expert" feature to your car should be carefully
crewH and vehicles are on the road less so fuel and manpower costs
ic. If you don't do your own main- fluids, it can mean serious trouble. at www.castroluBn.com for a checked on a regular basin (when
are lower.
tenance, iind a shop started by Keep an eye on the conditions of checklist of seasonal maintenance your car has a tune-up) to ensure
Liquid calcium chloride products, provide excellent anti-icing
ASE-certilicd mechanics (that's your driveway or regular parking practices for your high-mileage that in the event of an accident,
performance) because, they can melt several times thoir weight in
the
National
Institute for space for stains or spots that can vehicle. Preparing your high- they will perform their vital, lifesnow and ice.
Automotive Service Excellence). A warn you of possible leaks. mileage car to defend against the saving functions.
For more information, visit www.liiiuidow.com.
For more high-mileage vehicle
good mechanic will listen to your Castrol's GTX High Mileage elements will lessen its chances of
questions and explain procedures Formulation motor oil contains needing repairs and save you maintenance tips, visit www.cuatrotuBa.com,
special conditioners that help pro- money in the long run.
clearly.

A new way to clear roads

We're right here!
Right in your
neighborhood!

CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED

OUR PRE-OWNED SHOWROOM IS NOW OPENED!
We Are Now Offering Great Grand Opening Deals
On All Of Our Pre-owned Vehicles!
Here are just a few. Many others to choose from!

No reasonable offer refused!
DCH Audi ASSURED

Great Gars In Great Condition at Groat Prices!
THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS!

99 Audi A4 1.8T Quattro I 99 Audi A4 1.8T Quattro I '99 Audi A4 1.8T Quattro

V1N *XA23SOie, 5th JEVP0258, 4 DR, auto,
a/c, cass, p/winds/Ho, sunroof, leatherette,
BUCK, 33,095 ml.

VIN *XA330482, Stfc 0EA25157A, 4 DR auto,
a/c, cass, p/winds/Mui, sunroof, leatherette,
SILVER, 48,528 mi.

VIN #XA33223, Stic «EVP0262,4 DR, auto, a/c,
cass, pAvwxls/lki, sunroof, leatherette,
BLACK. 47,396 mi.

'99 Audi A4 2.3 Quattro I '99 Audi A6 3.8 Quattro I '99 Audi A4 2.8 Quattro

VIN #XA062983,4 OR, 5 spd., a/c,
p/winds/iks/seats, sunroof, leather, cd player,
BLACK, 32,536 ml.

23355

VIN *XN017933, auto, a/c, p/\*tnds/*s/seats,
htd seats, cd player, sunroof, leather, SILVER,
44.505 ml.

VIN «XNO14875, Stk *EVP0261,4 OR, auto,
a/c, cd player, p/seats/winds/iks, sunroof,
leather, BEIGE. 46,167 mi,

'99 Audi A6 2.8 Avant Wagon f '99 Audi A6 2,8 Quattro | '01 Audi A8 4.2 Quattro

BUY
FOR

24995

VIN *XN071723, auto, a/c, p/winds/lks/seats,
sunroof, leather, 3rd seat, cd player, GREEN,
42,701 ml.
_ _ _

VIN #XNllt322. auto, a/c, p/winds/lks/seata,
htd seats, cd player, sunroof, leather, SILVER
29.912 mi.

53995

BUY
FOR
VIN K1N017933, tang body, auto, a/c, p/wlns/
Iks/sts, htd seats, Base cd pryr. sunroof, Ithr,
navigation sys. MINQ BLUE. 12,067 ml.

Credit • No Problem • Call Bill at 973-762-8500
Under new
ownership
SHOWROOM HOURS:
Mon-Thun "Jiim-9pni.
Fri 9am-7:.V)pm
Sat uam-6pnl
PARTS & SKRVICH:
Mon-fti 7:3dsuTt-5:3()piii

2195 Millburn Avenue Maplewood, NJ
Auto croup "Your satisfaction is our mission"

PrteWudesdcoslstobepaidtyacaBumerex^

1999 9-3 Sedan
S Dr, UttUOncf Cloth, A cyl Turbo, auto.
i . abt, pw, pi, moonraof, im/fm emetic.
.3.300
3.300 Mltai.
v{N#X2OO3B74.

S^SOMKM.

t m QQC

VIN#X70SWOI.

»22,775

?

< 17,495

1999 9-5 Wagon
Froit Blue/Beige Leather, 4 cyl Turbo ,
! Auto, p i , abi. pw, pi. p/h«»ted loan,
moonrool, im/fm cus/CD pla/«r, jlloyi.
39.300 Milei.
»- . o f l c
VIN»X 30985-11
*ZI|773

1999 • 9-3 Convertible * Auto • Black/Beige Leather • 31,500 Miles
(999 , 9-3SE Convertible • Auto • Black/Beige Leather • 40,200 Miles
1999 • 9-3 Convertible • 5 Speed • Red/Beige Leather 33,000 Miles
34,300 Miles
1999 9-3 5 Door - Auto • White/Beige Leather
16,600 Miles
1999 • 9-3 5 Door 5 Speed • Red/Beige Leather
1999 • 9-3 5 Door 5 Speed • Silver/Gray Leather 30,600 Miles
2000 • 9-3 5 Door Auto • Dk Blue/Gray Leather 25,100 Miles
1999 . 9.5 4 D o o r . Auto • Silver/Gray Leather • 26,600 Miles
1999 • 9-5SE 4 Door • Auto • Dk Green/Beige Leather • 12,600 Miles
1999 • 9-5SE 4 Door •. V-6 Auto • Black/Beige Leather • 40,400 Miles
1999 • 9-5SE 4 Door • Auto 'Frost Blue/Beige Leather 23,800 Miles
1999 * 9-5 4 Door • Auto • Midnight Blue/Beige Leather • 42,700 Miles
1999 • 9-5 Wagon • 5 Speed • Silver/Gray Leather • I 1,900 Miles
1999 • 9-5 Wagon '•• Auto • Midnight Blue/Beige Leather • 22,700 Miles
1999 • 9-5 Wagon • Auto • Blue/Gray Leather • 32,900 Miles
1999 • 9-5 Wagon ' • Auto • Red/Beige Leather • 23,900 Miles

SAAB Certified Pre-Owned Vehicles Come With A

6 Year/100,000 Mile Warranty

DCH Pr€-Own€d
973-762-8500

1999 9-3 Convertible
Sllver/Gray LMthtr, 4 cyl Turbo, 5 speed.
pi, gbi, pw, pi, pm, p/ielt, am/lm CD

Prices irvAde a!i r.'/1.',f-j'.h[A'&";•.

'&<•:< h ^ J v r ;•;;'.'

''.^••'.•'J-'-if:'. !'.•• ' i ' / ; i -

You can find our entire pre-owned inventory @ www.jmksaab.com
WE GIVE YOU MORE!
Just minuics from the
Short Hills Mull

|Mi(fo%IMW*

I-866-301-111
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SSIFIEDS
To Place Your Ad Call:
WHEEL DEAL

MERCHANDISE
BEST BUY

MERCHANDISE
BIG DEAL

CLASSIFIED
HOURS

CLASSIFIED
DEADLINES

For Just $35.95
we'll run your
Auto, van or
Truck for 4 weeks.
CALL FOR DETAILS

Items from
$0-$100

items from
$101-$5000
5 lines,

For your convenience
our Classified Center
is open:

1 Wk...$4.50perad
CALL FOR DETAILS

1 Wk...$25.99 perad
CALL FOR DETAILS

Friday by
5pm for
next week's
publication.

Private Party Only.
Prepayment Required.

Private Party Only
Prepayment Required.

Private Party Only,
Prepayment Required.

3 lines,

Monday-Friday
8am-6pm
Saturday
8:50am-12:30pm

SPECIAL
LOW RATES
FOR
FULL COUNTY
COVERAGE

Fax:
1-877-305-2100

FOUND ADS
4 lines • 1 week
FREE

Please read your ad carefulh alter publication. We are not responsible for errors alter 1st insertion.
Announcements

IT

f The Garden State,
7 And Route 9...

'FREEURVKl'
ncK-ur *
MLIVIRY

It Could Be The
Last Boring Drive
You Ever Take.

ADDITIONAL
CASH BACK
f ON 2002 FREELANMR

Brand new from the first family of sport utility vehicles, the 2003 RANGE ROVER.
Advanced automotive technology, legendary reliability and now, completely redesigned.
The NEW 2003 DISCOVERY SERIES IISD

The NEW 2002 FREELANCER S

$

$

34,995 *399

per me. for 39 Mot.

•
•
•
•

• B Way Cowor Seat

Hill Descent Control
Va Engine
IB"alloy wheels
6-Bpoakcr AMffM/ccwsoHo

• Black lonthor-clad Mooring wtiool
• Door ponola with Sucilo Inserts

•
•
•
•
•

4 Whool Ttactlon Control
Ponnanonl Four Wheel Drtvo
Dual Zone Climate Control
A Yr/50,O0O Ml. Factory Warranty
24 Hour Road Recovery

UMNr

25,600 $299
ptrmo. for 39 Mot.

• Heated EntDnor Mirrors

• 90" Transversely Mounted VB Engine
• 4 * a r / 5 0 , 0 0 0 Mile Factory Warranty
• Unltized- Body Construction
• AM/FM Audio System wild CD Player
•
•
•
•

1901| General Help

WO VOW TAM

Steering Wheel-Mounted Cruise Control
Driver & Passenger Atrbags
Votilcle Security Systom
24 Hour Road Recovery

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Romoto Koyloss Entry
Power Windows/Locks
Heatod Front Windshield
Permanent All-Wheot Drive
Independent Suspension
4 Wheet Traction Control
CFC-froo Air Conditioning

Land Rover Woodbridge is conveniently located right off the
Garden State Parkway, RT 287 & RT1. But don't let it bother you.

• W U V MMOMNN/ M DUXT There i i • REAL
POSSIBILITY you are eligible lor $250,000 In
Compensation Call loll
free 1«7T-*t1'».Tf.B

•PIMRAL
M»TAL/
UHLOIIFC JOBS * Up to
$2150/ hour possible.
Now hiring free call for
application/ examination
Information.
IMleit. 111.

M I T PILLS • V l A M A I
Order Phentermlne $67,
Didrei t«8, Adlpai 1139,
Viagra I11S ind others,
ToM I r M 1-8M-507-O3OO,
U.S. Doctors/ Pharmaciee.
We provide prescription!
Order onllnt anytime:
OOVMNMCNT
JO««www.ir1trl.cwn
i11-*4B00/ru
Potential.
•TOP*
Pd. Triinlng, full benefit*.
Behind on your mortgage?
fT/PT Entry Level A ProDon't III* bankruptcy. We
fessional Positions In Secan help you save your
lect Areas. Call American
horn*. Guaranteed Service
Data Group Toll Free «r 1M 0 4 1 M 7 M M l . 111.
900-320-9353 12100
"US. Mortgage Assistance"
•
OOV'T
PMTAL/
WILOLIFt J O B * * Up lo
SZ1.5O/ hour possible.
Now hiring tree call for
Business Help 226
application/ examination
InlorrtMllon. 1-M0-C4SIINHt. M.

UNDERWRITING
ASSISTANT

WOODBRIDGE

885 ROUTE 1 SOUTH • WOODBRIDGE, NJ

(732) 6 3 4 - 8 2 0 0

f XIT127 to
RT 9 NORTH
t o RT1 NORTH

www.PaulMiller.com

Tread Lightly! Drive responsibly off road. ©2002 Land Rover North America, Inc. Always use your seatbelts. SRS/airbags alone do no! provide sufficient protection. Prices include ali costs to be paid by the
consumer except lor licensing, registration 4 taxes. 2003 Discovery VIKf 3A773Q85. MSRP; $34,995.2002 f reeiander VIN# 2A399114. MSRP: $25,600. Based on 39 month closed-end lease with Discovery:
$19,947, Freelander: $14,336 purchase option available at lease end. $2696 (Discovery) $2495 (Freelander) due a! lease signing. Total Cost Discovery: $18,257, Freelander $13,857.10Kmi/yr, 20*/mi thereafter.
Other conditions may affect cost. Subject to availability & primary lender approval. ' 0% financing avail on 2002 Freelander only. Photos for display purposes only.

Orthopedic office in South
DIRECTOR
Orange. Fai resume to:
•73-T«1-t2*0
Central
New Jersey
weekly newspaper company seek* an experienced circulation ••ecu*
MEDICAL OFFICE
live
lor a senior
PT/FT Busy Orthopedic
management
position
office seeks self-starter
reporting directly lo the
for diversified office ducompany president. NJN
ties. Fax rcaumo: Altn.:
Publishing serves some
Baverly I T 3 - M 7 - 2 3 M
of the country's most atStart Immediately.
tractive suburban markets with over 350,000
weekly circulation, both
PHYSICAL
paid and tree. Our
Flomlngton, New Jersey
THERAPY AIDE
headquarters Is located In
Hunterdon County, borJoin our congenial staff a be
dering Pennsylvania and
part of a well-established,
the scenic Delaware River.
comprehensive
physical
therapy center. HS Diploma
r e q d Ideal for the college
student pursuing a career In
the healthcare profession.
Must be dependable a able
to handN) multiple tasks.
Ptease call 906-276-0237
( M a r t a r n or Sally).

M M ! First, can the
l
Fa derail Tr«4e Commlesien to final evt how to
Battont Siclon
Part-Time
Christ Church In Summit •shames.
1477>FTCneeds a good sap. bari- HELP. A message from Employment
state FTC
tone section leader to sing
General Help

240

In the Chancel Choir. The
Job pays tSO for every Tun. looking for a Federal or
rehearsal n o PM and $50 Postal Ja*T What look*
•very Sun. 9-11 AM. Call like the ticket to a seWayne Bradford at (90S) cure |oa might a * a
273-SS49 lor an audition.
ICalnla
r 9f
fnfvvnnBjIlvllf
Earn up lo caHl the Fasoral Trade
Commission,
teH-froa, 111200 Per Week Pouring
Drinks. NO EXPERIENCE • r r r r c - H t x * , •« wtsit
HEEOEDI
Will Train. www.ttc.aev, A meaaage
CALL TOLL FREE!) B.A. tram MJN PuMlsMna ami
Inc. t-WA-291-1B84 oil. thoFTC.
2007
BARTENDERS MAKE $100- frsm heffMl Uaa yoia* own
$250 PER NIGHT! NO EX- cwtisMitert Fmd out how
PERIENCE
NEEDED! to aawt a meeHcal MH4n«
CALL TOLL FREEH N B C . scam from the Federal
Inc. 1-eM-291-1SIM out. Traele Cemmlaalon, 1 304$
•TT-FrC-HCLF. A mos•«**4I i s a i fram I I Itl risoaatiliiu
•racaea wsHert clatms anal the FTC.
frwn home am yatsr computer. CaH the Federal KCfWTAHY- Part time
Traae Ceawnlseton to
Sunday, wanlsd for UnlonMllltxirn
area
funeral
!
home. Light typing and
in
n scams. 1good
phono
skills
re•TT-FTCMILP.
LP A
quired. Call Karen at
sa«e tram HJH *H(Mla
t
M
.
M
4
.
1
M
3
.
rnej ana] the fTC.
In my home.
2:304:30, Man. thru Thurs. » « * * WEEKLY! ProceisIng HUD/ FHA Mortgage
Must sasek EngllsMiave
Refunds. No eiperience
car/exp, 9OS-27&-1W7.
required. Call HUOflefund.com
1-000-508-1565
CHILDCARE
EXT. 2110. For More Information
NANNY

Newted, F/T or P/T ASAP.
Car k aip rtq'd.
KM-7»4-«1«1

CHILD CARE

CHILD CARE
Work at home caring for [
one or more children.
SommaiorN. MMnuCty

SALES
MANAGER
(Advertisinc

Candidate must be a
strong sales leader with
previous
management
eiperience.
This position requires an
encoder! track record In
managing, training and
motivated s sales staff
plus the ability to direct
multiple product sales.

COOK
PT evenlnga available.
Apply In person at:
Scotty's tteak House
Morris Ave.
tarimjflalai

This is s great opportunity 'or the right person.

Customer Service
FT, wanted for growing
firm. Data Input eap. necessary. Medical coverage
A prolit sharing. Please
call Angela M*VMT-00M

l a m M $ tMialnffj MOst
•Voceea moetlcm claims
from horn*. Call U M
Federal Trade Commission to fliHt out how lo
p

24!

The Hunlerdon County
Democrat Newspaper, a
member of NJN Publishing group, Is seeking
a Sales Manager for ttwlr
Retail Department.

PT position for busy
Wattfield
Law Firm.
Candidate must possess
good typing, tslepnone &
organizational skills. Fax
or e-mail rssume to: Office Mgr. 0 BDaMDMOn
or lshinUsOllndabury.com

fj

seams. 1<«T7-FnM»La>.
A masMss r n m MJM
•unllahltif and th« FTC.

255

Music Instructors
Needed for ALL Instruments, degree protoired.
Call MM-222-1722

PART TIME
VETERINARY
ASSISTANT
Some mornings, evening
and Saturdays. Will train
the right person, very
serious Inquires only,
call
for Information.
Boulevard Veterinary
Clinic MS-2TB-1M1

Swim Instructor
WSI with exporlence.
Begin Dec. 2nd. St4/hr.

Professional
Help

BOOKKEEPER

Management
Help

Thurs. ft Frl. for 4 yr. old
twin boys. Eng. speaking,
own carftrefs. t o * e l l
O3T4

Union County
•OS-CSS-4BB4

TRAVELING SOUTH
EXIT 130 TO
PIT 1 NORTH
TRAVELING NORTH

2 5 0 1 | Professional

f t
2O01-2O03
Federal Hire Poetal Positions f12.9O-t2a.iemr. +
Fart paced wholesale Insurbenefits. Ho exp. necesanca Agency in Cranford
X-RAY
sary 1SM-3S9-3590 EX.
seeks aaelatirM Underwriter
TECHNICIAN
333
w/e»p. In policy rating. IsPT/FT for busy Office In
suing A endorsing. Call
L«M mMf War* tram
South Orange. Immediate
ShaiT«*s>t71-«1M
taaw. Ba your own availability. Fai resume

CLERICAL

WE ALSO HAVE A
FINE COLLECTION
OFPRE-OWNED
CERTIFIED
LAND ROVERS

2 4 0 1 | Medical Help

I Help
• ' • D D U L JOB*"- $11
BILLING/
MWhour Paid training
COLLECTION
available. Full benefits.
Call
t « W - > M 4 3 » FT. Temp to possible perCIRCULATION
eat. 207.
manent position In busy

We otter a competitive
salary that Is based on
experience, bonuses A a
full benefits package.
Interested
candidate
should fai or send resume to:
(MS) 7 « - a B 7 2
DavMOwMt

•uMleher
Hunterdon County
Democrat Newspaper
H • » 32
Flamlnajton, HJ 0W22

This Individual will manage circulation operalions serving our five divisions with 24 different
lilies. The successful
candidate will have si
least live years of circulation background. Experience with alternate delivery
syslsms
la
prelerred as Is thorough
knowledge of the postal
system and Its use.
E-mail resumes to NJN
Publlshlng'B President at
• HYPERLINK
"mail to: IkrekalO
hcdemocrat.com"
•tkrekelOhcdemocrat.com
• or write:
Thomas H. Krokel,
PraaManl
NJN PuhMaMne; c/a

Huntareton County
Democrat
P.O. »o« 32
• MtrMMahonm« I

Employment
Trades

275

TREE CLIMBERS
& SPRAY
TECHNICIANS
$20 to S2Vhr for top
climbers. S15-$25/hr for
PHC/spray techs. E«p •
needed. Ma-4«3-1002

Situations
Wanted
ELOUtLY CARI-Engllahspeaking. responsible European women wilt care for
elderly/sick. Live In/out
Exp.. valid references etc.
Call Lena 90O-355-52S6

wanted for professional office. Responsibilities InCHILDCAM,
clude bookkeeping, an- C0Mr>AMON«J, NANNYB
swering phone, filing A
Live in/out. Good help.
other
administrative
t73-27»-4«31
tasks. Muit be organized,
WWW.LEKON.NIT
computer exp. req. Quickbooks Bip. a plus. Excel- HOUCC CUEAMNQ- PoHth
lent opportunity. Fai relady, exp. reft, own trans,
sume lo 973-817-7777.
Margaret 9067429-2095

PIANO TEACHER
Westfleld Studio, after
school hours, degree req'd.
S34/hr. Ma.337-4949

LIFE
JUST
GOT
EASIER!

HQUIECLEANINO
Woman w/lran*.,
refs., experience

• Call 908-272-0256*
HOUSCKKIKm,
NANNIE*, ELDCft CAHC
AJnallonolltlea/Lte. Bofided
AURORA AOEMCY
170 Morris Avo., L. Br, NJ

732-222-3369
UVE I N COMPANION
with refs. «73-781-a4S7

Acreage S Lots 305
TUQ HILL LAND SALE.

S 11.900
Now you can Woods,335 acresAcres- 519,900.
fields, trout stream,
state landt Great
hunting & snowmobHingl'
charge your adjoins
Twn. road, survey, ierms
Hurry 1 1 -800-260-2808
classified ad www.mooserlverland.com
VIMQINIA't
CHESA-BAY COUNTY.
We accept: MEAKe
New golf community with'
a charming small-town'
environment. Enjoy main-'
lenance
free
living.
Homesites Irom S4o 000 Hills Quarter.
'
.

24aB
www.hilleauarter.earn

October 25, 2002

Record-Press

Acreage & Lots 3 0 5 1 | Apartments

| | Furniture

Excavating

C-7

95011 Autos tor Sate 1385II Autos lor Sale 1385II Four Wheel

Vans & Jeeps 1410

VHMHNIA'S
CHCftAOUT WJECN SOFA
FORD EXPLORE*)- 1994- MITSUBISHI MIRAGE I S
JEEP ORAND CHEROKEE
(Unfurnished] 405 PULL
1 * DEMOLITION**
• P U K E I A V COUMTY• I D , exc. cond. Round Yard Sales
XLT- Good cond.. 100K
' • 9 4 cyl. auto, anvim casV
LAREDO '97 - 79K Ml..
Free standing garages,
••New golf community wilh RAHWAV-clean, 1BR lo- coffee tW. Best offer for
mi..
1 owner, $5,000.
CO, AC. dual airbags. 48,950 CHEVROLET *1O BLAZIM
good cond., Asking $9000.
30 Haraey Rd
sheds, concrete palios,
a charming smalltown
each. 908-754-0051
cated on quiet cul-de-sac.
9OB-626-1170
ml..
$6,000
732-3SS-4O2S
973-039-9282
1025. 1O72G, 1027, lOarMpm.
'BS - 4*4. 5 spd. 120K,
walks, steps, slabs, reenvironment. Enjoy mainHT pd. Free Indry facility
" " - • i la taining walls. Free Esi
very gd. cond.. $2,600
IX -90 - 117k. OLDSMOSILE INTftlQUC
tenance
tree
living.
w/ott-street pking w/ 1 ' i
Items
under
9OS-57S-912O
9O8-241-8999
OL
SEDAN
'02-3
SL,
VS.
AC.
PU
PW.
Ugrial,
Silver,
CC
Homesites from $40,000.
Vehicles
garg. incl. $75OVmo. + 1 V»
changer $1850 OBO. 301- Incl i n ] , auto., 4 s p d ,FORD EXPLORER '99 59 Lenox Rd..
Hills Quarter. 1-800-7S5mo. sec. 732-499-7621
$100
91*3162 or
electronic trans . catalyst,
Sal.. 10/26, 9-2 HH items.
Fully loaded! Ex. cond., Wanted
2465
Fencing
feedback luel system, inFurn.. Toys
www.hillsquarter.com
47K, 1 owner. $15,900
S E N I O M 62* S694/mo.
HONDA 2000 EXVL »CSerta Matt.,
digo blue, neutral cloth
JH18-4OO-4616
DONATE YOUR CAR To
Berkeley Ht*. 973-222-9730
COHD - 2 Door. Ei. cond,
FENCE-PRO
ben spring & wood hdbrd. SUMMIT MULTI FAMILY very
dean.
16.819
mi.,
kndod.
FORD
EXPLORER XLB '99 Heritage for the Blind.
18 Oakland Place, Sal..
Condos &
14.5K ml. V6. asking
100s of styles to choose
Like new! $99 908-423-7287
$16,500
908-709-4045
• S rms, 2 BRs,
Tax Deductible, Free
10/26, 9-2. Rim. pes , Rugs. from, Free Esl 201-437-7296
4 tlr. PD. PW, PL. alarm,
S 16.500 9OB-464-50M
SUBAHU
IMPREZ2A
'95WOOD
A
OLASS
COTFEI
Townhouses
part fura house, yd, bsmt.,
Towing, Free Phone Card
Garden Supplies, Toys, FENCES by M PASOUALE HONDA ACCOROTijT'OO
keyless entry. A/C. am/lm
B
O
K
m
l
.
CD.
AC,
5
spd.,
TABLE « 2 End Tables,
v*t S1125 + util. 97M7M2Qa
to donors with this ad t
Games, Barbies A More!
cass.. CD, dk. Hue ext.. CKfly
V6 coupe. 14K mi. en. good cond., $2900. 8OBSince 1956. Custom Wood.
$5u/set; HuHy Boys Bike.
nm1162.Call 1-800-2-donale.
M n d M t d a adtmrtJaing SUMMIT - 2 a n Apt. S1375
int.. exc. CCNKJ., 43K. asking
UNIOM- 676 Oewey - Oct. 25
cond.. fully loaded! Ask- U9-22S1
new,
$50.
S0S-277-0S44
P.V.C.
vinyl.
Chain
Link
in this newspaper is sub$14,250 9Oa-3a9-9289
• utlls. C/AC, parking. 2
A 26. 10am-«prn. Furn.. HH,
ing $16,900 908-464-S08-I
&
Ornamental,
ject to the Federal Fair
TOYOTA AVALON KLS iSUZU TROOPER 88 4X4
blocks to train. Avail.
linens, clothes, electronics.
FREE EST. »O8-322-52t1 HONDA AOCO«b~Eir * »
General
Housing Amendments Act
5s|) man, 4cly, ale, ain/im
11/15/02 906-241-0838
1997- auto, low mileage,
WCSmtLb-742 Castleman
S6K. dk red. 2 dr.! auto..
and the New Jersey Civil
c.ias. runs o»c, 13000 obo
AC. 4 dr., $10,990. Call
T- 2nd Ft., 2 dr., LR Merchandise
Dr..(oW St. fyferks) Sat.
580
ABS. loadod. 1 own. $4600.
Rights Law, which make it
Lliirten. 90eV«aaV77SS
90B-273-7347
Kit., all util., garage, new
10/26. B:30-4. Couches, table
H _90»«S5-12«4
illegal to advertise any
TOVOf A A V A L O N ~ X L S '97
Trans., no pets. Avail. Im- S PC. DARK WOOD MM/ chairs, a m cab. king bod
preference, limitations of
EAGLE F L O O R *
r*ONOA ACCORD EX M 4
- E>. corvl.. 69K. auto, all Trucks &
med $1300 PO Bon 626, INO ROOM SCT- Etc k* bad. cMhss, era* stvpaes.
discrimination based on
Door, auto, sunroof, AH pwr
Installation I sanding A
pwr., sun rf, CD. leather int.
Summit, NJ. 07902-0626
SBWrnasM.etact.W.
cond. $900 Player piano,
race, color, religion, sex.
VG cond , orig. owner. B6K,
Trailers
1405
$12,900 9 f J t « M 3726
reilnlshing
Hardwood
national origin, handicap, SUMMIT - NO FEE! 3 BR. exc. cond. Incl. rolls. WESTFIELD Manrinej S a l *
S7700obo » T 3 « S V M 1 2
floors.
Free
estimate.
TOYOfA
CANRV "9» tE~-~4
$1,000. w m 4 120B
familial status, creed, anNew Kitch, New BA, DW.
101 Woodland Ave.. Cor1-S0O-67V0212
HONDA ACCORD EXL ' M
Dr.. 28K. auto, AC aviso, nil DODOE PICK-UP- 1 9 M cestry, marital status, al- Washer/Dryer, 1 block to ABSOLUTELY MO COST
ner of E. Broad St., TTiurs.
Runs ajaod, *«0O. Call
70K, $7,500, dk. green,
pwr., AnVfm enss., Hke new!
lectlonal or sexual orientrain 4 town. S1S2S + Heat
10/24. S-4 4 Sun. 10/27.
TO VOUt NEW POWER
732-a97-t11_7
leather,
5
»pd,
snrf,
exc,
Jt13^0OO_ 9OJ-M9.7O.it
tation, or nationality, or an
a Elec. Call 906-277-3674
10-4.
WHEELCHAIRS. SCOOTII Garden
cond. In/out. 484-431-0302 TOVOT A~C A l i i l T LCT 90 " FORD BRONCO • • 4 - 1 « 4
Intention to make any
ERS, HOSPITAL BEDS,
WCSTFIELD
3
W
rms.
2™
such preference, limitaAuto, AC, All pwr. 77K, 125K. aulo. Full pwr., runs
GEL II AIR MATTRESSES. Wanted to Buy 6 2 5 I I Supplies
990 HONDA ACCORD EX V •
fir., commuter* daUght, kit,
good. $1,250. Call 90Stion or discrimination.
1999Black, 28K mi.. While, t owner, E». cond
DO YOU QUALIFY?? Call
Lg,
LR
A
OR
combo,
1br,
4 * 4 7 0 1 0 l», msfl.
Familial status includes
$3500. S0S-20S-1012
leather, lull power, winto find out. 24HRS/7 DAYS 1AACAaWtarracarda.maaa.
•rn. tewing rm, 1 la BA.,
•ARTELL'S
children under the age of
dow lints, body kit. low-TOYOTA COROLLA LE FORD F t SO XIT '»7 - lulo
TOLL FREE 1-866346
toy canpaz. dots. M d y
gartagt
Incl.,
SISOWmo.
*
Farm
A
Qarcton
18 living with parent* or
89K. red. 3 dr. ext. cab., V6
ered,
alarm
w/remole
4040 MEDtAID SUPPLY
uttls. M s V Z J > 1 M 2
•99 - 34K, 4 drs. PS. air, I
bi
Top soil, Mushroom Soil,
legal custodians, pregnant
gd cond., $9,900 Call Carlos
start, alloy wheels. Asking
LLC.
owner, $8,200 call
Stone, Quarry Dust, Wall
women and people se- W M T F I I L D - 4RM. F fl. of
A F W * * Q T«CUSJ CoMactot
$18,000. •OB-337-OB7i
90S2Ta«BTa, 90S-419-94T9
90a.B*B-17«9
Stone, Grinnell Block.
2 Ism, house, C/A. Walk to •UTCMER BLOCK TaWecuring custody o* children
W r t s l o buy okl rod*, reasv
FORD
PICH UP F-1BO XL
HONDA ACCORD LX '17 • TOYOTA TERCEL D X ' M
6 chfs., $400. Sunbeam
town 4 train. Off St. prkg.
under 18,
RR Tiea . Firewood, A
catstags.Baf*2&1664
'BS - Very clean, reliable
O«s
Grill,
barely
used,
2
dr,
77K,
good
cond,
11,000
+
util.
Avtll
11/1.
4
dr.,
16K,
1
OWNER
ex.
PVC
drainpipe
This newspaper will not
69K. PS, PB, Am/Fm, AJarm.
ALL LIONEL, FLYER A OTHER
$150. * Q * M * - M T 4
alarm, PW, PD, PL. $7600
cond., $7,200 90B-233732-366-1581
knowingly accept any «d- No pets. WW-aSt-i T M
New tires » cap w/racks
TRANS. Tap cash prices pd.
MMV4C4.312S
•vertlsing for real estate
OMANTIC
MIM0MSBulk
Division
906-654-1566
S6,8]rS SPSO4T90S
80THBVM671 Cf 97M25-1538.
•which Is In violation of the Houses
JOBSITE
LEFTOVERS:
HONDA CIVIC- OK-1988- VOLKSWAOEN PAB9AT
:
• O O H * WANTED!
Jaw. To report discrimina48" « 100" K Vi", (7)
95K mi . new tiros, brakes,
M O L X • C cyl. 67K, Me- QftlC 19»6 Utility - Dual
*
\
Gutters &
roar whl., locking tool
CaH T I M I n m ' l
tion, call the Office ol Fair
$115/each (cost $295). Talinns., enc cond S1400.
{Unfurnished I 430
tallic Green, exc. cond
compartmenls,
racks,
Mousing and Equal Opporil 100" *
V . (ii)
•0B4B4-H31
$8250 9OB-32_2-B013
Leaders
commercial hitch. 89K ml.
tunity ol the U.S. Depart$165/each. (coat $450). PO»TCAHD»,
Sheet
HONDA CIVIC DX- 1998- 2 VOLVO' ' U T WAQOH
$2900. lirm, runa good,
ment of Housing and Ur72" « 50" * 1" BEVELED,
Bank RapOBl Low or 10 down!
music, Hsdlos, TVa,
Dr.
Coupe,
auto.
AC.
29K
I99CSilver,
eic.
cond.
good cond. CaH 73Sban Development (HUO) at
$125. (coat $350). FREE
No Ctm» OKI fa Uaftngm,
Camaras, Toyi, Miliml., eac. cond., $10,500
All records. Only 66K ml.
9*7-1117
.1400-669-9777. The HUD (800)501-1777 a i l 7306
delivery.
Installation
J
tary,
Pana,
Worlds
$65
Most
homes
o/b/o.
SOB-232-343B
3
seal,
$11,500.
Summit
TTY telephone number for
available. A a J WholeFair,
etc.
BOaV272-5777
area.
Call
9OB-273-1SSO
Vans & Jeeps 1410
HONDA CIVKfEX Y 3 - 4 Dr.
sale, see>47»4Mit
-the hearing Impaired Is
Housing
I04K. manual, 4 cyl., 1.6 liter YW CAWUO" OLX 2001
•212-708-1455.
TBMaV Double stroller,
O O N V I U t E • 24K, Groat DOOOE
COMMERCIAL
MB-322-2014
ong.
All
pwr.
Moonrooi.
great cond., $00. Upright
to Share
VAN B 2 M 1993- PS,
shape, Sitvw/BlftCk, kndod
$4OO
99 * 0 > B B
Homes for Sale 330
piano, needs to be tuned, m i l TO CAHINO HOMfl Handyman
_ $19,000 B0B-2TS-8979
A/C, anil lock brakes,
$300. Elec. lawn mower,
For professional,
brother t sister Black Lab
heavy duty springs, side
HONDA
PRBLUOi «T VW JETTA VR
0HfcT1s»Mmin urtt m m
like new, $75. Antique
23-35, walk to train. *S50
M i . 1H yr. old. Hied. Loves
doors are glnss. 62K ml.
1993- 65K , power, white,
.*•&, 3BR, 2 v, BA, upgradas,
Black leather Interiorftett., E>c. running cond. 973ehlna cabinet. $125.
people, children & other
mo.
plus
utilities.
CaN
oitrat.
enc
cond.
5
spd,
./to brokers. $469,000 neLoAded,
Alloy
rims,
6SK
ml..
For hire w/lighl (ruck lor
doge. • O a > « j . 7 4 O 3 , 9-4
3T9-7297 leaw* n u t ,
$7500. BOS-STB-TMT
• got. 973-635-5274
hauling, Speclnl lilng in small ISUZU RODEO *»4- 4WD,
$10.000. 90S-TSS-3382
ask lor Mark or
t ORAND CARAVANlobs. Ret avail, upon request.
•
T
i
l
eves.
V6. auto, all options. Solid VW PASBAT-1SBB- EnterE» "SB • Good cond., 78K
RAHWAV / CUtMK
Office Space
Call Kevin M W - M 7 - 2 T M
$»9 87/morrlh par family!
reliable SUV. looks great.
nd,
rear
air, CO player,
aid Gr., 32K ml., b tod,.
No limitations. All Pre
S3500/OOO. B 0 B » 3 4 « » 7
for Rent
qtMd asatlng, MSOO. CaR
Charming Custom Cape.
Good f i t . Hot Markets
leather Int., sunroof, niloy
Masonry
1065
Enisling
conditions
OK.
7324M1-ST97
3 BR, 1'.i BA, new roof,
No door to door sales. Free
whBolB, alarm system, eac.
Call United Family) 800A-1 W A Y N E P. SCOTT
'windows * deck. Hrdwd
no obligation Information
cond., $14,900. BOS-273- FORD CLUB WAOOM 'SB HBNILWOMm*- aOO aq. ft.
oic.
cond., 66K ml.,
236-4415 I 1006 CE08619
ftrs. thruout. Prlv patlo.
f.attalnedfreedorn.com
JiTST
Cf
212
3
O
4
I
3
M
Quality Masonry Services.
1" fl.. Avail Immed. MSOV
15 pass., loaded. 58K, gd.
$5900. o/b/o. BOB-BIO'Prlnclpals only! $230,000
8M-23S-734S
WE SUV CARS. NIOM- cond., asking t9.950/obo
mo. Call t O t V t r t v i O M
ATFOROAR4.I
FreaEst.,lnsd.,Rers.43yr8.
9B3»
T9t«1t01M
Iv. mess. Principles only.
EST P R I C E S P A I D , _
a family business. F.very
909-27a-37BB
• A D C M M T T LET CHBOTOWN CAR ' • *
$59.87/monlh par family!
M A R A N O S. S O N S rorib U B 6 7 I 9 9 « - 3BK mi,.
k*> a spactaRy. 732 968 5230 LINCOLN
I T W m f l P S m NELP1 We
one. cond., 81K, 11,996firm
No
limitations.
All
PreA
U
T
O
S
A
L
C
S
,
I
N
C
.
lore* credit bureaus to
great cond., new tires,
T 7 7 1
Out of State
ll Booms
Eilsllng conditions OK.
507-13 South Ava, ISO sec. gale. AC, auto, MV00.
remove Negative Items on Painting &
Call United Familyl 800MAZDA BIB- 19M- Loaded!
South Ave., Garwood
your report! Legal- effecProperty
3551| (Furnished)
460
973-37t-20t3
236-441S « 1066 CE06619
Orlg. owner, pampered, 5
tiveInexpensive. Toll Paperhanglng 1075
HONDA OOVtSCT 2OO1 spd.
slick,
1B3K
ml..
SW1NO
S
I
T
Redwood,
a
Free
1
-868-627-9337
x
101.
S U M M I T ! Room for w i t
Antique &
Fully loaded, mint cond,
$3500. 9OS-232-B1B7
yra. otd. 22 ft dlsasssmMi M C A S M » r M O M M A1 RIchareTa Painting
$110 par weak. Lie. R/E
20K ml, Silver. $24,999
' Waterfront
communities
a
haul
away.
Bark.
Hit.
Classic
Autos
1394
Agent.
Call
9
M
5
W
4
S
2
2
MERCEtWt
3O0E
1100
1500
the
very
neat
Experienced.
Int./axi.
•with open and wooded
Beat Offer » » « » . * • • !
A/C, sunroof, color navy,
day! Loans By County
Very reasonable. Free
'homesites from $14,900.
JEEP CHEROKEE SPORTloaded, rebuilt eng., sic. BUKK 1971 ELECTHA
Sank of Renoboth Beach,
TAYLOR
Est. Fully Ins. 24 hr.
'Deeded boat slips availRooms
1997- Black, 4 dr. 4WD,
cond $eS00/obo 906-322DE,
Member
FOIC,
EOL.
225-2 dr, hardtop, brn.
QOLF Ct
able. Excellent financing
answering serv.
power, AC, 84K ml.,
0279. Coll: 90«-122-6*45
blh vinyl roof, Ithr,
with low down payment.
lUnfumishedl 465 Drivar (1 yr otd, othara 4 yrt. www.cashnet500.com 173a4t*>»23
$10,000. 9 W . t 4 f . 1 4 4 T
Saa^CASHNET
oJd), 1 Wrvwry drlm, 3 wood,
Coastal Marketing, New
loaded, orlg. Mint cond!
MERCEOCt BOO BEL ( S .
OLD QUV>AIMTINQ.
Bern. NC 1-800-566-5263
Qarefl* kept. 53K, $6500.
• Houaaahan 5 wood, S Irani 3 thru pw, t MEED A LOANT Try Debl
U cyl. Aulo, Oood cond.
Need
Interior
painting?
Ping
pultar.
13
club*
total.
www.boatlngproperty.com
•99- 4X4, V«, auto. 39K,
90»-354 9308 aft 4
$400.. utils. p*g. M i use.
Consolidation. Cut pay222K mi. Aaklng $4,500.
Call the Old Guy
10»7M-01M
$ 11,000 BOC-3B9-934t
ments to 50%t Bad Credit
Aval jmrned. t 7 » » » - 1 7 M
Cnll«73-«3B-1247
C H E W CAMARO 'B« - 502
90BA76B-B971
OKI
M0
APPLICATION
Real Estate
big block, turbo 400. dan* JCIP CJT "M • red, chroma
- Lg rm. w/stand
FEESt
60, over $30,000 Invasted.
kit, a bath, close to trans., Musical
Convartla*e 'B4 - 2 loua.
whls, hardJiott lop, 4 spd
Wanted
Recreational
f «ateHVAA3»ejOfliBaHt B M
$i2.goa/obo90aVe«B-i»3«
avail. 11/1/02, $560/ mo, Ind. Instruments
ex cond. 95K, Silver/Blue
manual, rebuilt cart), new
wmrw.halp
pay-MHe.eotw
all util. 732<4S3-3132
S16.&00
CORVETTE
SPORT
•
>
•
tires, starter, stereo. 127K,
Vehicles
ALUANV CONDITION
124K,
gd.
run.
cond,
$8,600
f
400O 90S-377-4432
MERCURY
Cash paid tor your propProfessional
Wanted to Rent 485
Call Carlos 9OS.1TM97B J B t P ORAND CHEROKEE
good cond., power every1916 • AM ortg., Good cond.
•fly, Fast doting, No
Motorcycles 1305
for Info, or 90S-41S44TS
thing, 76K ml., $4,000.
199*. Mini cond. Loaded,
Services
r*d tap*. Call Today.
CONTRACTOR L O O H i m
P W i T I A C 1W8 Star Chtef
90B-930-982I
TTt3
red.
$7,40D/obo.
Call
I M O m a n CHy H—Hy
for office / shop, approi.
I HONDA C M 4 M T ' • ! Trophy
wlnn«r,
4
dr,
A-1
9OS-2K-O101
tABLB LS
Ask for Lydla e
2500 sq ft in the Union
2250 orlg miles, needs MEMCUHV
cond.,
»12,000
/
obo,
WAOOM " M • kactod. Incl.
Child Care/
JEEP ORAND CHEROHBK
MM-490-203B
County area,
a, prkg. for 3 Garage/
Ironl forks rebuilt, $700.
Possible ewup for Conphone, «»c. cond., Muil
•99 - 1MK highway ml.,
vans. Call T;
'3S-MaVMO4
•M-447.
vartlbki Of Slnwl Hod.
Yard Sales
mm to apwtclato, WK,
eic. cond., orlg. owner
732-SSS-3142
SS.DW/obo
•©••:
Best offer. 90aVa7T-1H1
Merchandise
Transportation

Open Classifieds
for the Services
You Need!
Pre-Owned
Luxury Cars
Click
-

or Call
1-0O8-BENZ-BMW

House Hunting?

GUTTER CLEANING
DEEGAN GUTTER CQ

HANDYPERSON

Finil just the house you want
at the price you want to pay.

j r classified*

first

the fint placttolookfateverything

WE BUY HOUSES
All Cash • Fast Closing
Any Area • Any Condition

Schools

Building Material
& Equipment 520

COLLBCT US-lntl. Baal

CHILD CARE

Autos for Sale 1385

PT- Chatham Mom of S mo. 1 H 7
G r M V H E f t LM»
otd twin alris-seeks
124 Mildred
Classy looking silver 4 dr
Problem wtth a house? Let
ssalslanl
In
my
home,
Terrace, Sat. A Sun.,
w/laathar seata. »75O0.
us buy It and solve the
Thurs. A Frl.
10/M • 10/27.9:30-4:30.
Call
90S-918-06S7
In
problem We can close In
60% Off Blowout! 40(50,
7am to 6: JO pm. Bef. req.
Summit for further detalia
as little as 3 days. We
SOn 120, 70(150. Call Now!
Pays wall. 97*4
12S
are M l RE agents. Ask
Best
Offer!
Adam
m - ManuatAv«., I M S , 9-5. Comp sup(600)508-5160
New Urea 11500 o/h/o
for K M soo-m-saoa
Chadcart
pnes, pnnier, rwi, cryKaf.
•irieh R M e m E«c. cond.
•fww.NJ-PHOPEmiES.coni
microwave, curtains, old
13,500 obo M M . 2 3 0 4 7 1 3
Collectibles
LPa, ant aewring macMna.
TUTOfUMO
ACURA CL PHEMIUM '§7
I I Algonquin
K«, all subtects. Local
V», auto, air, rool, wood,
Dr. Sat. fO/26. 8am-4pm,
• Snow VMagt Mouses, also
Teacher
w/Mastars In
Boise premium ssirao, B5K,
Matching couch and soft
Apartments
coHectton ol Chsrlstwd TedElementary
Education.
110900 aOaVaM-TOOO work
bad 1 other furn. Lots of
dee
figure*.
HfM734S14
>
7
3
S
M
1
4
1
M
IFurnishedl
HM goods.
AUDI- A4-1996- 2.8,8 cyl.,
430 Casino
Home
leather., sunroof, Bose CD
CHATHAM- 1 & 2 BR Fur- Estate & Tag
Ave., Sal., 10/26. 10-2.
l j l r j s v l SHOO
nished apts., center of town.
Kids toys. Videos, Books,
Sales
Services
Short term avaiaMs. Start at
HH Hams, Sports Equip.
tiSOO/mo. t7»«3»4W7S
W W « H IMS- 1 owrwr
Too Much to List.
IIMOCN 24 Harvard Rd. (off
gtragrt kapi. 75K ml
Carpentry
Wood Ave.) 10am-5pm, CMAHPORD MULTI FaUaV
La 1 or 2 BR Office, « & 12400/
S7,OOOVotK>
Sat. October 26,2002.
ILV- 34 Hlllcrest Ave. Oct.
mo.mds.taas. t T 3 — M M
M , 9-4. Rain Data Oct. 27.
> >40t ' M - 6 spd, All
OuaSy Work- Haa
Furn., clotNng, books. We.
firewood &
pwr, leather ssala, 6 CD,
2Symasp Bob « » M 1 « 0 7
Apartments
REJNLWORTH
MOVIHQ
cell phone, 70K, E«. cond.
SALS- 45 North 10* S I ,
I Unfurnished I
405 | | F u e l
129,000 SXMVS22-02M
Sal. 10/26. 9-4, Furn., HH,
Carpet
7331 '«2blue gray,
baby
•
kids
Items.
Crafts,
CRANF0HD • Spacious 1
Cleaning
B85
Ian ilhr, 4 dr., prom, whls,
dishes, golf bags, * more.
BR Condo Apt. Inclds.
all
pwr,
cruise, A/C, sunrf,
Firewood 1/2 or fui conts
• W PROVfJOBMCE - 14
Heat ft Water. Walking
5 spd., very clean 116K mi.
SUPERIOR CARPET B
90»«64-15M 732-3nH»1
Shelley Dr., Sat 10/2fl, 9-2
distance to town » train.
$3500/ot».
906454-3305
AIR DUCT CLEANING
Young Wm.'s dotr»s, mtac.
$1250/mo. Avail. Immed.
•1-sllver 3161, 106K
Call • M - 2 M 4 0 4 S
Furniture
5601 HH Mama, kids stuff.
ml., manual trans., orlgl
. 111 Halcyon
OARWOOO- 180 apt. HT a
nal owner, good condition,
(1 law* afkw Unden Bd beHW Incl. $995.
14000/ObO 908-91S-15B4
Ceramic
Tile
905
PILLOW TO>.
twaan 1st t 2nd AMS.) Sat
Set. New In bags. Cost$1200.
• U t C K LA M B R E ' M
Oet2n,«em-4pm.
OAMWOOO-1BR apt. Quiet
Carrie
H
i
*
Sell $350 908-447-3465
LIMITED
- Ithr int.,
residential neighborhood.
SCOTCH PLAINS • 314 Cedar
mHt*«ty*a*iMr*t*Bi
loaded, 82k. $3600.
HT A HW Incl. Fitness BIDS (2). AnUq. Mahog.
Grove Terrace, Sat., 1Q/2C,
alAraorso
7
3
2
M
1
-OM4
Ptnsappla Post Twins, Exc.
room. Ask for Manager's
8-4. Antique Oak SMeboard,
cond, $800. t ? M 2 M 0 1 l
LE
Special I W - T I M I M
Bookcase, Tools, Collecti- T a t l *
• Fa«]Mtr.20YHS EXP-Fuay
Loaded!
Great
cond.,
bles, Tons ol Old Stuff!
KCNILWOMTH- 2BR. EIK. •UtT-Cherry Hdbd 4 Rod,
had. CaJ Join «B«f>1W1
keyless ontry. tollable!
dresser, mirror, cheat, 2 ridhJ BPMMOnCLD - 22 Lynn
LR. 2 II. apt., $B75/mo +
100K, S340O 908-566.9456
Ibls. NawlnbOK.CoM$SjOOO
util. Avail. Immed. Call
Dr., Sal., 10/26, H : 3 0 .
Soil S 1 5 0 0 . M B > 7 M 4 M 2
• U t C K LE lABRE CUfl
«O»-27a)-1033 Iv. m«g.
Eier. Equip.. Dishes, HH Clean ups
TOM 2000 - 34K, bulge, 4
SUNK BIOS W/ MATS
Harm A much, much more.
& Hauling
dr, fully equipped, power,
Hew In box. Cost $900
park for 2 cars, no pell, Ms!
» MULTI F AM.
$14,995. •M-233-2STS
Sell $295. Can deliver.
906-276-5349,908-397-5173
1 Juniper Way, corner of 11AAA riEAWUP Household
BUICK BEQAL-1984- Aulo,
Summit Rd 10/26 It 10/27, 9MflUMtON • Light airy 4rm.
or cane*, dstrtoremovallew 55k ml., cold AC, needs
FUTON W/t>~ PAD
4. Glassware. Sporting Gds.,
apart , w/d, EIK, walk to
rats,
trea
aaL,
f
a
»
3
»
«
1
4
t
)
trans, work. $450
Electronics, Furn A more.
New In box. Cost $4SO;
trains, priv. pkg., ysrd. Avail
Sell $150. Can deliver.
B A R O A I N C L I A N - U P OMamoMie Cutlass Su11/1 $1,47S/mo.
+ ulll.
RT-11 Oak Lawn Rd.p r a t m ajroutrtam-1967HM-7B4-4M2
•73-M4V-M1S
INDOOR PARTIAL CON- Attic*, Paaamann, i
Loaded, good second car.
TENT SALE- Sat. Oct. 2*. Uta HauHrta,
NOMLLE PARK NO Fee 4 MATTHEW SET- W I I N
S75O. oftifa — —
Bam-Spm 83 years of ac- C L E A N UP ft LT. H A U L
1/2 rm., newly ren., all New In bags. Cost $600;
CADILLAC K D A N DEVkVLE
cumulations, books, colSail $176. Can deliver.
Uans.,
hi. hw sup.,
Free est. Insured.
•BS
- fully loaded, fronl WD,
lectibles, much more.
B0B-447*MSB
S1250/mo, 9 M M 1 S 1 M
7 day aarwlca.
ABS, leather, 146K ml., exc.
T-tae-701-UOO
cond.. $3,550 M»WB»7910
. .

.

-

.

.

-

.

.

i

r i f Aa u Ps
tVEMVIMINl, A AN'THING
Dumpslar rentals, Fully
Insured, M M M - 7 S O Q

CHEVY BLAZEH 18
Eac. cond. 12.600
M8-322-0SS2

C H E W MALIBU ' • • • LI.
oreen. 48K ml. PS, PB,
A/C, CD/ cass., moonroof,
$8,000/ODO. 732-499-8497
DECKS BY UNLIMITED
Wa build all types of
CHEVY MONTE CARLO
decks. All work guaran'teVUhi Int., CD player.
teed 10 yra. FrM Eat. In*.
alloy whls, 84K, $5200.
908-508-9260
•OaV27sV*U77
CHftraLEP. Maw Yorker
B Avanua '*O - Am/Fm,
Driveways
940
PS. AC, good cond. AskPATEHNO FAVINO
ing $1600 BOS-232.1196
Curbing * Sidewalks
DODOE NEON • « - 63k,
FrM EM. Call 2454162
good cond,, reg. mairt., 4 dr., 5
spd. manual, AC amtm CD.
Electrical
945
I35OO 973-3MMMB7
FORD CROWN VICTORIA
ASLE ELECTRIC
'93 - 102k, 2ramlires 4 1 *
Reasonable. Lie. 11500
toy, PS, PW,TO,AC. ojlg t»*n
276-8692 a 6U-2M9
S150Q»Art9ol 973-467^)747
HON1ON ELECTRIC
FOBD ESCORT SC^Sfl ? I,
AM Typm of electrical work.
ter, 5 spcl. AC, cruise, alarm.
Uc.5532, Insured-FreeEs*.
All pwr., 66K Good ccnid
25 yra e»p, 732/805-5683
$3,700 9O8-5t6-O537

Decks & Patios 930

Reporters - Award winning chain of weekly newspapers seeks general assignment reporters to
continue tradition of journalism excellence. Fulltime positions available. Send your resume to
Michael Deak, NJN Publishing.
Editorial assistant/typist - Organized individual
who is an accurate typist needed for weekly
newspaper office in Somerville. Should be familiar with computers and Microsoft Word. Good
benefit package. Send your resume to Michael
Deak, NJN Publishing.
Sportswriter - Sports-oriented individual with
strong writing skills to cover all angles of local
sports - high school, youth and adult - for a
weekly newspaper. Reporting and writing experience a plus. Send your resume to Allan
Conover, Sports Editor, NJN Publishing.

§

NJN Publishing
P.O. Box 699
Somerville, NJ, 08876
fax to (908) 575-6683 or
email to mdeak@njnpublishing.com

We'll Make Your 1st Payment!

CALL. NOW
[We Buyyour1
Foreign Car
No Hassles-Loans/Leases Paid
Consignments Welcome

AUTOHAUS
1-888-WE-BUY-IT
www.autohauscars.com

Certified =
Pre-Owned =
Financing Available Through
BMW Financial Services

Series
'01 Xb 3 0
•01 Xb 4 -1

Bl;i(.k
While

27.540 mi
28.774 mi

Series
00Z3 2 3
•00 Z3 2 3

Wine
Black

13,919 mi
17.740 mi

Slk. tf75994,VIN #YDN75994, A dr, 8 cyl, auto O/D trans,pwrstr/ABS/wind/soals/locks/
trunk/micr/ant, AIR, AM/FM storeo, CO, lilt, cruise, r/dof, 1/gls, b/s rnldgs alloys, sunrf, bckts,
cons all ssn tiros, tog Us, dual/side air bags, navigation sys, 45,4/13 mi, $4500 cap cost red
< $500 sec dep t- $525 bank foa - $5525 due at loaso incept. Til pymi3 $1 /,465, Ttl cost
$22 490. Purch opt $18,227.50, 36 mo closed ond lease w/10,000 mi/yr; ,204 theroallar.

Series
'99 M3 Com Black

Series
99 323iS
99 323i
99 323)
00 323iC
00 323i
0O323i
01 325i
99 328iC
00 328iC
00 328i
00 328i
00 328i

Blue
Green
Bl.irk
White
Silver
While
Green
Blue
Blue
Black
Black
Black

33.662 mi
38.827 rm
54.487 mi
.31.281 mi
49.995 mi
50.B56 mi
28.365 mi
49.311 mi
26,218 mi
29,915 mi
30,200 mi
30.689 mi

For Only

Series
01
99
99
99
99
00
00
00
99
99

525iT
Green
25.042 mi
36,877 mi
Blue
528i
44.733 mi
526iT
Beige
50.507 mi
Black
5261
Green .... 53,514 mi
526i
38.225 mi
528i ......Beige
, .40,065 mi
528i .......Blue
...44.968 mi
528i .... Silver
. 2 4 , 6 7 4 mi
5401
.Blue
47,993 mi
5401
...Black

Series
98
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
01

74OiL
Silver
36.582 mi
Silver
19.514 mi
74OiL
.25,511 mi
74OiL
Blue
31.220 mi
Blue
74Oi
Beige
.39,773 mi
74OiL
40,270 mi
74OiL .. . Green
740) L .. Green
45.443 mi
740i .... ..Anthracite .44,183 mi
48,149 mi
Blue
740i
Silver
60,304 mi
74Oi
74OiL
.Anthracite. 59.384 mi

Stk #07684, VIN WDP076B4, 4 dr, 8 cyl, auto O/D trans, pwr str/ABS/wind/seats/locka/
trurk/mirr/ant.AIR, AM/FM stereo, CD, tilt, cruise, r/dof, t/gls, b/s mldgs, alloys, sunrf, bckts,
cons, Int wlp, conv spare, fog Us, dual/side air bags, navigation sys, 39,773 mi, $4500 cap coat
red + $550 sec dep + $525bank fee = $5575 due at lease incept. Tllpymts $ 18,515. Ttl cost
$23 540. Purch opt $20,869.75. 36 mo closed end leasa w/10,000 mi/yr; 20c thereafter.
Like No Other BMW Center In The World

New & Pre-Owned Sales • Service • Parts • Body

Ask About
Our Europoan
Dollvory
Pr0 ram
Program

Route 22 East • Springfield, NJ
Toll Free: 1-866-276-7832 Ext. 399 „„
vvww.imkbmw.com

°

Prices include all cost lo be paid by consumer, eicepl lor licensing, registration 1eo» and I,iic5 Not rosp
lot typos Pictures are (or illustrative purposes only Lessee ie5p loi eicoss we.if & ttit' LI>.«P ?uli|Pcl
to primary lordet approval Vthicle rani be a Certified Pra-Owncd BMW. financed through BMW Firi.inci.il
Services. NA LLC. |sub|ecl to credit approval! and contracted October 1, 2002 through December 11.2002
Only certain lease OwnersChoice and retail coniracl terms uie eligible (see your participating BMW
centfi lor details) Cuslomer s financial oblignliorts begin with second payment due under contract Zfl
models eicluded Payments based on actual pnc« as determined by BMW conler Down piiyinenl
requirements depend on customer credil qualificiiliom. At Inane end, cuslomer may r>« responsible l«f
CICMS mileage iind/of eicess v/ear and use charges On leases, you acquire no ownership righls in
velucle unless puicliase option is eiercised See participatinfl 8MW cenler loi cnrnplele details on BMW
making the first payment tor you fm more in/ormation. call t(100-334-4BMW or go lo bmwusa.com
'i?002 BMW of Norlh America. LLC Hie BMW name and logo arc registered 1r,nl<-m,irk<,

October 25,-2002

Record-Press

Certified Pre-Owned

.'•/•

by BMW

Drive A Certified Pre-Owned BMW With One Of Our Low Payment Lease Or Finance Plans.

Slp«,pi,pMS, •/cm/Tn u/co,
t,Mi miiH.nk* ntso, Wn#
ajIMM, $3,8— tmettMtnry
J
tad $l|M9cip CMI fMwttaUt
IM

26,995

tl«,7MjMiil tewecMt 114,2M,

ELO 1

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL " • «?!.
wtpm, pta> ft/mta, r/4
T7*t3.vte#XGUM232.

Our exclusive Certified Pre-Owned BMW showrooms give you a new-car buying experience.
Each CPOBMW is covered by the BMW P R O T E C T I O N PLAN:
J Up to 2 year/50,000 mile warranty, from end of original new car warranty

1998 BMW 740iL SEDAN
Biuiur $ 2 5 , 9 9 5

2001 BMW 325iA SEDAN

iii(«m
8cy),«ulo, pi,|)AHS, ii/i.iud/fmsl/iasMiw.til, iKiwcrgl«Miii(«m
h t o,a t t , nivmluni
WHIIKI
wll)S\>
MII<1 frmbrr, <> J o n l iirti-n,
ffool,
l,
im
W
ll
MII<1
81076 mllw,
ll slk#
lk# l>:i(311 A
l # WDM I :<BI B
81,076
A, vln#
B.

« <*l, «ulo, pi, tiAHS, tic, am/fm i|/lti dish CD, premi
premium/cold
wsthcrpkK,Z*,2M
t h k Z * 2 M milts.ilk*
i l l k * IM5I3,
IM5I3 vln*
l * )l U7HI0.1.
U7HI01

1999 B.\FW 323iA SEDAN

2000 BMW 328 ciACOlll'F
Bmkr $ 3 0 , 9 9 5

tlm lor $ 2 5 , 9 9 5
6 cyl, iuto, pt, nAHS, a/c, iim/fm tl/ran, h/sralu, iii/nmf, prr nil tint
pkg, 45,308 miles, slk#l13*64,vln#XWHIS4r>.

i

1999 BMW 528iAT WAGON
B.nh,r $ 2 5 , 9 9 5
6 cyl, auto, ps, nAHS, n/c\ unt/fm KI/CDSS, lewd tlmu, preinluink-old
wettherpk«, 49.HS!) nilli'n,Ntk# I';i:tl7, vln# XHVfilMiltl.

2000 BMW Z32.3A ROADSTER
Buvlor $ 2 6 , 5 9 5
6 cyl, miio, ps,nAHS. ult, nm/fm si/CU, fog llglus. pn*tnltini pltR,
30,400 niUus,slfcff 1M5IH), v l n m W K l H .

BMW 740il SM)\N

1999 BMW 528iA SEDAN
Bmh.r $ 3 2 , 9 9 5

Hinl-nr $ 2 9 , 9 9 5

u ryi RUIO, m, pAHS, n/r, am/ fin ti/cau, h/ sinli, premium, 25,628
mlf«,sik*h6SH,vln#YJNH;i75fl.

«cvt«uto,r»,pb,i>cl«mJfm«/c*M>pw,r«tUb,(Bywi(>eft.l/BUl*,
•/roof, r/drf, frttbff, orient Mur, 54,393 mlki, ukf LB232, vtn#
Vl)M079«.

[M\ BMW323i.\ SEDAN
Kml..r $ 2 5 , 9 9 5
6 cy), «ulu, p«, pb, «Vc, •m/fm tl/cast, pw, r*dlab,<Uy i r i p m , p/mlrrow, 1/RIIM, tJnwf, r/tM. leallwr, oricnl blue, 19,792 miirt, tikf
PM26, vlnl XFP63776.

1999 M3 COUPE
But hir $ 3 1 , 9 9 5

6 cyl. wiio. pt, pb, i/c, am/fm M/cut, pw, pi, p/m, p/mt, 1/gUw.
plttut, t/roof, r/def, Itjulier, bUaiu Wuf, 23,521 mU«, nM J F ^
vint XCUOI174.

2000 BMW 328iTA STATIOMVAfiON
BiMnr $ 3 3 , 9 9 5
6 nH, IUIO. pt, pb, t/c. am/fm n / c « u , pw, pi. radials, 0>>' wlprn, p/m,
1/tUst, p/arau, »/roo(. ridei, Irather. Illinium *ilvrr, IBA69 m l l « ,
»tk#P83O7 vln# YW835S0.

998 BMW 528L-X SHl)A.\
im h>r $ 2 7 , 9 9 5

1999 BMW 740il. SEDAN
Bm lor $ 3 6 , 9 9 5

firyl.Sspti.ns,
pAHS.u/r.am/finM/iaM.Hnrmmi Kardtin.oii-botrd
lumnulcr,in tnntuut wills, ttttwt,ITUIM-, l^,'J02 tulles, ttk#l'H72fi,
vin#\i:VH2:tHi).

Hcy^nuin.pi.pb.a/c.ani/fmtt/ctM^indlab.dlywlpen.p/mlrron, n/ieati, killier, illvrr, 3.1,1(12 mllri, tlk« 1*7675. vlti*

8 cyl, •wo, pi, pABS, »/c, mxllm n/ciu, pw, pi, r»tHtl», pirn. (/
p/tnu. i/rool, rfdd leather, black, 45,010 mllrt. ilk* 1.7932, vin#

wt;rw652.

XOPOSSOI

2002 BMW 5251 SEDAN
Buv For $ 3 7 , 9 9 5

1999 BMW 328LA SEDAN
Bm lor $ 2 9 , 9 9 5

1999 BMW 540W SEDAN
Bm lor $ 3 8 , 9 9 5

6ryl,auto.ps,pb,a/c,*m/fm >l/(mu,pw, rwUal^dty wipen, I/R1»»,
%lmol, r/dcl, kaihrr, lilanlum litvrr. 17,712 rolln, slkl PM2S, vine

S cyl, aulo. pi, a/c, pb, ain/fm u/cau. pw, pi. rad)*lt, p'm. Ifglmst,
pp/ieat*. t/mof. r/Jrl. lealhrr. antht»c]lt. 31,480 mile*, itl^ IB234,

Hn'I.S»|iit.p«,pAllS.tt/r,ain/fmM/ln-ilRiiht:uh/iMU,iwiunslimks, nmiilunWs|)nr( pkR, III,ITS mUi%«.lk* l'S533,vln»
2<a:41!l7O.

XMl 11995.

vln* XCMM063.

1999 BMW 528iA SEDAN
BuvFor $ 2 7 , 9 9 5

2000 BMW 740iL SEDAN
Buy For $ 4 2 , 9 9 5

1999 BMW 528U SEDAN
Buvlor $ 2 9 , 9 9 5

8 cyl, null), ns, pAUS, a/f, nm/fm tt/cam/Ul rhiiiiRfr, in/niof,
h/Mlls, premium, 4».7:ill miles, sik# IM474, vi«# Willll I mi.

8 ryl, aulo, ps, pAHS, ute. amlfm sl/rass. mlixmt,L h/w«U, 3 9 3 B
milk, slk* t'34!*. vln* YHI'OfiTfin.

6 cyl, «ulo. ()>, pABS. ale, un/hn il/c«i«,pw, pi, t/glasi. p/«-alt.
i/roof, r/ikf. tport pkg. leather, lilanlum, 43,010 miln. stk* L8I25.
vin*XBY328£3.

flnl.sulo.pj.pb.a.'o.am/fm
sl/can,pw,pi. dly wipcn.p/m.t/glasi,
p/ieals,i/mol, r/drf, Irithef, peatl btiw, 23,440 miles, tiM H796«
vln* YUI0O970.

2000 BMW 3280a COUPE
Buvlor $ 2 9 , 9 9 5

2000 BMW 740i SEDAN SPORT
Buv For $ 4 3 , 9 9 5

6 cyl, «uco m. pb, a/c, i m / l m / i l / c m pw. mUali, dly wlnen, t/gUw.
•Jroof, rfd«f, k«lher, » ( « t blue, 22.079 miles, tlkf LB231. Wn»
YJN9043S.

a cyl. »ulo. pi, pABS. »/c. im/fin iUcan/CD, jm, pi. p/m, tygUu, p/tcati,
t/toof, rldef. n«>igilion, leather, silm. 33,194 nuf», jik* P83W, vim
YDYT7S39

1999 BMW 323iC CONVERTIBLE
Buv For $ 2 7 , 9 9 5
:

J BMW Uo.idsiilc \ssisi;imr.

H cyl, iiulii, p», i»,M»S. nli-. um/fni sijiass, pw. pi, toe llfihls, keyless
cniry.JrnlhtT, blurk s«(l lop, premium, 30,4113 miles. slk# 1M73H.

vlnt\liAt»m)().

2000 BMW 540i SEDAN
Bu\ For $ 4 5 , 9 9 5
8cyl, fi spd, us, nAHS, ale, umfhn Mlcass, premium wund, comfort
sents. 17,9Ui mill's, stk* 1*37:10, vii>* \t;{-.«'l254.

Certified Pre-Owned BMW Showroom
540 Route 1 (North) Edison,NJ

1-888-RYAN-AUTO

Certified Pre-Owned BMW Showroom
55 Bank St., Morristown, NJ

1-888-RYAN-AUTO

(Dial Direct: 866-BMW-ROAD)

(Dial Direct: $73-451-0009)

openroadbmw.com
SALKS: M - F 9-9, Sat. 9-6 • SF.RMCK: M - F 8-5, Sat. 8-3

Ryan
Auto
Limited

2000 BMW X3 4.4 SEDAN
Buv lor $ 4 1 , 9 9 5

bmvvmorristovvn.com

SALI-S: M -1 9-9, Sat. 9-fi • SI-WICK: M \: 8-fi, Sat. fl-12

Assuring Your Satisfaction By Exceeding Your Expectations
FREE SERVICE COURTESY CARS

BMW
Cwtttad
Pra-Owrad

1-MUmH-AUTO
bnmnnonltiDvm.com
1-Mt-RVAN-MJTO

The Ultlmitl
Driving HtcMnt.*

All leases nie closed-end for credit qualified individuBla, Leacc resp. far malm., excess wear & icar. and at lease end for mllenBe in excess of 10,000 mi./yr. ai 20c/mi. Prices inc. all coits to be paid by a consumer, except fof licensing, reg. fee & totes. Noi resp. for typos.
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Automotive/Classified
Remington
Audi

_ Apr

Financing
S^^lnew
Audis and
lease offers
available*.•
Over 200

t l i

Model
Clearance

Audis

A
0.

available!

Route 3 1 , Clinton NJ

With pricing that can't last!

Flemi

Rts. 202 & 31.
Flemington, X.I
908*782-244)0

Brands
Over
4500
vehicles

wmv.flenii n£ton .com
^Financing available (or up 1o 24
Mos. lo qualified buyers., ' * " ' "

for details

Remington ( Iny
Jeep

Jeep

/'/
APR+
Factory Financing

4>n Over
354) New Car*,
Trucks, Vans
&SUV«
Available!

Plus...
7VTJEAR

i

i

/

German _
American bang for the buck, and our

absolute lowest price!

CHIIYSLSR

Remington

wiMv.flemingtonbnnv.com

Chevrolet

Jeep

DODfll

Special

908-782-2400

Mercury

CU&nUOOUIIliY

tUp to 60 Mos. On S ^ 03 Mittan Models
W i P ^ U I Y LBnder Appro^, In Ueu CH
Re&aleilntwfivw Sefl Deaief For Details

Rts. 202 & 31,

LINCOLN

Fi8inbM|toii

Rts. 202 & .11.
Flcmington, XI
W8-7K8-5858
www.flenii!ij*ton.com

financing and
lease oners
available on
new 2002
3 & 5 scries
automobiles
thmiigh
BMW
financial
services.

all at our
absolute
lowest
prices!

BUICK II Pontiac

SUBARU

• •••fir• i ; r ' - •!',•": •• f

:'" "*••"•'•»;•• ' ™ w •-•'

/,•••'

• • • • ' • w w m ^ ,

1

?a^T«"-

At Flemin^ton BMW
VOLKSWAGEN

Immediate delivery.-.an outstanding value • • •
a plaee you ean trust

Flemi

Ftomlnfl|oii
cutRKiflliinv

CERTIFIED
PREOWNED

October 25, 2002
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0-2

hunt
ing

fora

ALL MAKES • ALL MODELS • PRICED FOR IMMEDIATE SALE!
•••V 2 M I C M V M I I T

Vtt 3MSUI 11SW m. MSW: H9,«5. ft** M SHO 0 * * UaM LqaRy fcna* fl nuaHttWOCelGnil
Htbtta f( i)ua?t. Bawd on «TOdo»«J*Ki km. Tola1 dua a1 hM0on. I tTO,M tl DM w * w * e a * , l i l
ma p«)nnnt, SO Mcurily dtp trwl Ui . Purrt Opln: H » l trtil al Iwii tnd. Total Cot: >11,M(.

WTO, 4 dm I cA a * , pflft, 0, (Map, Mhr rtrt aM.«, Bl Hat, pr«, (A CM «/c«\ IT MrNlVM
S14H41. St»J»l. I B * : WJI». Prta K W M PM Ctwr 1MM Le»*> *t*|lqL««tt» WO Col On*
%Mi |l (IMM. BMM on 41M ckmUri IHM. TOH tut«iMWieK It 7S.M f1 WtMkMica*,t«
iw Mffwnl, W WCMtti diowH Wtf lit Purdi Otfn: I14.MI n Xrthaw wd toM Co*t HM»i

Pick-up, 4WD. automatic, alt, B cylinder eng, p / i , p/b. 2 dr, dual
8lrbau»,bucket», 24hr roadsido asst., crulta, till, tlnl, p/w, p/l, CD playtr.
MSRP: $31,417. Vlnl2E2MB4B Stk«ZB07. Price includet: I29O0 factory
rttbato. S2Q45 dealer ditc S400 colleaa aradualc (It auallt.

4 doo« 4WD, 8 cylinder, automaUc IranunfMion, p/attafino. p/brahta, air
comMlontna, dual akbaga, 24 hour rdtMt aaat, cc, HI, lint, p/window*. p/hxha,
CO ptayer. MSRP: 135,336. Vlnt2Qi7MW. StM24&2. Pric* Includai: S2500
tactofv rabat*. S34S3 daalar dltc and MOO cotlaaa araduat* (if QuaDt

i t t t CNiviour

(

6762

Aulomollc transnilinlon. 4 cylinder angtna, p/ileerino, p/lxafc«», air, dual
•Irbaos, buckoti. cnsMtte, tint, fMfdefroit. 46,743 ml Wn«WZ411SM.

! • • • CHIVROUT

12,956

Automatic, 6 cyflrvder, p/a. prt>, air cond. 4 door, dual tlrtMga, bucktts, 24
hour roadikJe a l M . keytau efilry. crulM. tilt, tint. p/w. p/l, caaaatta, CO,
raar dafrott. MSRP: 125,105. Vini293r6923. StM3524. Prtce includaa:
S2500 factory rebate, $1367 daalf dJtc and S400 coOpa araduato (W quaBf.

4WD. 4 dooc B cyl, lutonuiic, p/n»*nng. p/lxahn. air coodrtkxUng, dual aHMgi, root <
i»ck, Ivatrw, bticktt u i t i . 24 *w (dude u i t . cmiM, tin, tint, p/wtndo**, p/toctu, •
p/drtvWiteal, CO, nw (MrMl MSfiP. M U M Vn«Zj;i7B7S. S*K7M. Prtot IndudM:
S2000 Factory R«b«te tod H I M De«l«r Chtc t t4Q0 co)l«a« araduata fit auaOt.

S0MCMIVMOUT
Automatic trantrrHaakm, 4 cyMndar, p/t f i r t n a , «bt, air condMkmlng, airbaffa,
raar defroit. c a n a t t e , tinted latt. 22.350 mllaa. VlnlV7237010

Automatic tr»ntm**on, 6 cytndac p/H»nr>g, pAxakei, tt< condrtnring, rtar dtfroit
dual lirbagt, bucttgl t«au, cai»«tt», tmi, till. 27.039 mi Vin tXS15J211.

1001 CNtVMUf

1001 OWVtOilT
W

14953

Automatic tranuniaiton, 8 cyHodar aoo>ne. p/i/b, air cond, p/w. rear defrost,
alrbagt, tint, crulae control, tilt, 24,245 m i . Vln I•18339254

7 Pass, auto, 0 cyl, p/at*erlr)a. p/brakca, ak cond, p/wtndowi, p/locka, rr
delr, dual ulibags. caisolto, tint, cc, lilt. 34,216 ml. VlnlXD23«6S6,

JLSO.BS8

Auto trans, 4a4, t cyl p/t. pA, air cond, ptandowt, p/tock*. pArrtaar,mar danoM. dual
iirb»gi. c M U I t i . iMttwr, ttinrool, cruite, tilt. tint. Vm»12l51»M 21,6$O ml.

10WlSTWI$TrHl0*l.

ROUT128

Check the
classified

section
first.
Sawy home shoppers
reach for the classified
ads before they hitthe
streets. The
newspaper classified
section offers
everything they need
to mate an informed
purchasing decision.
Wanttomakea
move?
Check the classified
ads first.

OMMiuutroruuTtar

CHEVROLET

Fishing around forextra cash?
:

^/. ^-..^

Sell those no-longer
used items for $$$$!

first —classified-

first

the first place people look for everything,
\m

VI1IT OUR WIB M f l m
l

Prices include all costs to be pad by the consult except for Itcansing, ifgistratkin and taxes Prices «v«Ut)*e on irvstock ints onh Leases are subted tc pnnury lendv approvai. Le»M rcspcnsUc kir raintenaxe, rep«v, ucess wear 1 taar. 12K maV, 20iVnii thtmattot *0% trancing on taaact
new vehicles in stockjo qualified buyers, must hare praay lender auroval, in I w t i r e b a t a ^
must have graduated (rom an accredited 4 yr college wilhin the Ukst & nKHittis.ttTo qualify must cumntfy M in GMC lease. S«« deater for Eletails. Photos us«d tor layout purposes only Offers cannot be combined wth my other oflec Not mpmm tor typographical e r a t

^classified*

the first place to look for everything

^•241-1414

October 25, 2002

Record-Press

'ttie
li|
Tilth-

-:

ASntakPrtmwOfOur
• Prt-0wn«d Inventory!
1995 Chevrolet Lumlnal
4 dr. 6 cyl, nulo ttnns. pwr slmg/brki/mlrr.
AIR AM'FM Slnrao-c.tss. mi. i-cuise. r/cfel.
64.370 ml. SlkrttWfA. VIN*S9.'J7574 Inct
S750
Roy.il
Dodgu Ownt'f
<•
Loyalty rob ft
* •

qual."

2001 Dodge
g Neon

t
i
A cyltndar milomjltic; I r n n s m i i n o
i l e e r K i y , tn nko s A I R 14 g M
Loyalty rob If qu

' KXCILUNT
CONDIT1PNI

LIMITED ENGAGEMENT!

2000 Dodge Caravan ]
/ t'flss. 4 cyl. flulo IrRiis, |)wr atmu/brkii, AIR,
AMFM Sn*u?o crtssh Uigy Iftck, rMoClMt. crult*,
43.361) mi, Slh#&M4A. VIN#YRR63?68 (ncl. $750

MOW THRU SAT OCT 26™
5390
off WSRP!

2OO3 DODGE

Owner

BRAND NEW
2OO3 D O D G E

Loyalty

2001 Dodge Stratus SE
4 (1r 4 c y l (Ullo I r u n s n w i i l i n c ) hi t. v
wind/lock*ymitr AIR AM/FM S l e n x i i n n un
c r u n e 31 8 S ] mi SIK»64BP V I N f i NVWJH '
Incl S75O Royni
q
L o y B l t y f o b II
qultl "

eon~

2000 Dodge 1500 C a m Van I

4 cyl. auto uans. pwr
strngforks/windiocks, AIH.
Sports Appearance Group.
15" aluminum wheels,ta^lamps.
VINWDW224. MSRPS16.385:

10995

BRAND NEW 2OO3 DODGE

.

6 cyl, mi to trmiv pwr alritg/brks, AIR, AM/FM
SluFoocnss, .ij.21ll, MiTlo*, SIM684PA.
VINj»¥Ki:lJ.W.Mm-| S750Huyni[)odno Owner
Loyally int> II
'

. pwr
3 3L V-6. auto
AIR
sungtorks/wimlio
AM/FM Storeo-cass. CD, root
rack keyless enliy. tilt, cimsu.
DWT' hW told away m m .

1999 Dodge Grand Caravan SE
1

*****
tl I y I A u t O l l d O l pvwt M i *i\\ \tl h •. •,!• (I I •.
I-M m - - r . . , • X l R A M ' F M S I , . , „ , , , , . * N • ••
.:•.,•
I w y u ' l I C * I f H « U 1 Q n t l i M H M A t , r (_!•• I •, i i ' i i . . .

MSRP S25.3/&.

StkffiJfiSiA VIM/.ifBeWJrH
<,."••:
OVVOBI I oyjilly *wh
^ ^ ^ ^
^^

T.,

(•..,!,,,
^^^^ ^ ^

2000 Chrysler 10OM

- ~

l> tvl mito Umm. |)WF •trng/tirktfwliiil/ lock!/
KeMiviiilrr. AIH CO i-niiii pwi inuoniuol. r/ri»t, lilt,
k-lLlM... Ithi.lH.'lUI nil. !'>lk*SJ6PA.VIN#XHB05S91.
Incl. H'M lltiyul
. _
Unilqo Ownot
$ ^ l
l.oyillly uit> tf
I
OINII "

Air i lii

XT 4x4

•

niuAiuriiur. ^ 7 ^ . , ^ ^

4 7L V-8, automatic trans. .,
pwr str ng/br k s / w i n d
fi
/locks. AIR. AM/FM Stereo f <* n B
CD, tilt, cruise, floor
}•*
mats, fog lamps, wheel
flares, running boards,
roof rack, cast alum
whls. Stk*7048. VIN
#3F506366. M S R f ^ * # i
$30,390.
>^'',i^.

M M dirvsler PT Cnibtff LTD

asfWjsg

1*15.995

s.o.s
S

G R A B LIFE BY T H E H O R N S

ERVICE
ER
OM
A
ATURDAY!
!
BOUGHT tTI

you

183O SPRINGFIELD AVE.* MAPLEWOOD. IUJ
Check the
classified ads
:
first.

973-762-3500

Wanttogetinto a new
car fast? Get into the
classified section first
Classified ads offer the
widest selection of
new and used vehicles
in the market Plus,
classified adsare the
most convenient way
toi comparison shop
features, prices and
payments.

House Hunting?

Ready to ride? Check
the classified section

Find just the house you want
at the price you want to pay.

classified

first

classified

fS

the first place to look for everything

rsfflre

the first place tolook for everything

ni.i r i i ^ . i M J r u r i i f i i h p t j t s r t f i o i ' i i i u i l i

I - I ,il N i . « r > A i ^ -il I i»r- I I , u l . - -'H W->-l d ••

en ivjH-iuFn^^^u^M^^M^-^vjirti^iiij^

J
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CHEVROLET

IrmOltw 3OO3

Brand N«w 3003 Cbavrstot

nans,
pwf
V6,
aul
s
t
s
s
.
dual AIR. 15"
alum whls, lugg rack, MSRP
S28.OB0, VIN #3bt2118l 48 mo
closed end lease wM 2.000 mi/yr.
20c Uiereahsr. $995 cusl cash +
$350 lBl mo pymt • $375 = $1720
duo at laase signing Til pymts
$16800, Til cosi $17,795 Purch
opt al tease end $11,451

V8. auto 0 / 0 trans, pwr
Blr/ABS/wind/miirs, AIR, AM/FM
slereo-eass, CD. rem key enlry,
cruise, MSHP $20,030, Vlfj
#3M55777B. 40 mo dosed end
lease w/12,000 mi/yr: 20e
thorealtor. 1905 cusl cash i
$257 1 si mo pymt - $125? due
«l loase signing
Ttl pymts
$12,336 Ttl cost $13,331 Purch
dpi al loosu und $0313

LEASE PER MO 48 MOS

•375

I r w i M«w 2OO3 Clmvff«l*

THAI LBLAZER

•299

Vortec 4200 V6, auto O/D Irans, pwr
stitofks/winaVldtsmtdmirrB. AIR. Ikxx
mats, r/del deep t/gls cruisa, b/s
mldgs, lugg <ack, theft deterrenl sys,
lorn key entry, dual/side air bags.
MSB P $30,425 mi, VIN #32134456
48 mo closed end lease w/12,000
mi/yr. 20cthereafter $995cust cash
t $377 1st mo pymt • $400 sec dep
=• $1772 due at lease signing TU
pymts $ 18,096 Til cost $ 19.091.
Purch opt at lease and $13,667

LEASE PER MO 4B MOB

•577

SAVE ON EVERY PRE-OWNED VEHICLE!
Slk *V**P. VIN JFV145123U

ONLY 5580 MILESt

01 dMvr«lal lapala M W H
V6,
auto
Irana,
F W D ,A I R ,
pwr
strAvlnd/lcka/ABS/mlrra. Ml, ciulso, AM/FM slereo,
CD, dual air bags, keyless onlry. ini wlp, r/det, t'lils,
I8.19S m i , Slk *287P, V I N #?M5378?1

VO, auto OIO trans, pwr sti/tefcs/wlnd/ABS. AM/FM
sleisocnss.CD. AIR. cruisa,b/smlctgs, GOCsys,
till, Vgls, rods, clotli bckis, koyiena onirv. chrome
rims whls, 51,247, Slk »305U, VIN #XB14087a.

www.carfax.com

4 dr, V6 aulo Irans, F W D . A I R , pwr
strAwnrAicks/tKfcs/mirrs, litl. cruise. AM/FM sterooca$s dual air bags, ml wip. r/dol. 1/gls. 40.648
ml, Etk K24OP, VIN KXHBI0438

'OS ClMvrvtot f 10 I I I .fabLS M CwvrcM Cwv«H» C M M

V«.
jiulo
I r ii 11 -.
f W O , A i d , [ i w i VO. nulu liiinn 4WD, |)wr str/wind/teks/ABS/miirs.
Ihircl door, AID. lilt, cruise. AM/FM Blareo-csss.
Bii/wliHl/lcks/[niim,bik!j. lill. uruisii. AM/PM flloffjocast), ctunl Mir Iwiys, int wip, i/d^t, t/i|lu, ^B (157 mi. cluitl nlr h«[]S. bod linur, koykiss ontry. int wip, Ugls,
ia.4u:i ml Slk #»BOP. VIN I2B100573
Stk, W&W. VIN JM'i-'biUh

*11,995

5.7L V8. e BIKI man lrnnsh HWD, AIR, pwr
slr/wlnd/icks/AUS/sent/inirrs. glass roof pflrtOl, lift,
cruise. AM/FM Bloreo. CD, dual air bnQS. IraC cnlrl,
Hhr, allayfi. l/yls. rAM, 1*470 mi, Slk #375F>, VIN
*»1I7»H
*»1I7»H
MDUCWI

3*995*38,495
v

C H EV Y

LEASE PER MO 4a MOS

001

V7 B9NH ( N H f | CWWMB MOTH

null'
Irani,
F W D ,A I R ,
pwr4 cyl, auto Irans, AIR, pwr str/brks, AM/FM stereo, 4 dr. 4 c y l , aulo trans. FWD. AIFI. iiwr
A cyl, aulo Irans, FWO, AIR, pwr str/brks, V 6 ,
sti/wind/lcks/brka, nil, AM/FM storon-cass. duHl air
tilt, crulun, AM/f-M slorooAM/FM stereo, dual air bags, ml wlp, r/dul, Blr/wiiKl4d<9/ABS/inltrs,
cans, dtml itlr luius, Int wi}], i/dof, IVfjIs*, M ,?4Q mi. dlxe whl cvrs, ml wip, cloth int, r/def. dual air bags, bays, int wi|j. r/dnt, 5SBU ml, Slk «?41P, VIN
t^lB, 36,077 ml, Slk. #282P, VIN #X6729192.
b/s mldg9,34,413 mi. Stk. #299P, VINI1Z407458.

CIITirilO MtOWNID

is

LEASE PER MO 48 MOS

Brand M«w 2OO3 Cli«vr*M
V6, auto O/D Uans. pwr
6lr/bfksMind/lcks/6-way seal, AM/FM
slereo-cass, CD, cruise, floor mats.
cargo not, prom sound sys, MSRP
$2^766, VIN M9I5I7BB 4B mo
closed and loase w/12,004) mi/yr;
20C ihereoliof $995 cust cash +
$2B9 I si mo pyml = $1294 due al
lease signing, Ttl pymls $14,352.
Til cost $15,347. Purch opt m lease
endSlO.OBI.

IXT.

>

433 NORTH AVE. • WESTFIELD • 908-233-0220

fora

SEE US ON THE WORLDWIDE WEB AT: www.newnorrischevrolet.com
or fc MAIL U S AT

WE'LL BE THERE

for

hunting

Check the
classified ads
first.

Check the classified section first.
Sawy home shoppers reach for the classified ads before they hit the
streets. The newspaper classified section offers everything they need
to make an informed purchasing decision.
Want to make a move? Check the classified ads first.

classified
|

Whether you're
opening doors or
climbing corporate
ladders, your new
career starts in the
classified section.
Make an executive
decision.
Check the classified
ads first.

m classified^

first

the first place to look for everything

the first place to look for everything

A±

.October 25. 2002
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TAR SETake The Wyman

Brand New 2002

Wagon, 3.8L v-6, auto OD Irans, pwr strng/brks/titd signal mirrs,
AIR, AM/FM Stereo-cass, CD, lugg rack, aux cliale cntrl, Conv.
Grp. floor console, VIN02BA9O19O, MSRP $29,655. Buy price
incl. $4000 reb, $1500 lease renewal rebate if qual, $400 coll
grad reb it qua], $995 Ford Discount & $2074 Wyman Discount.

Ford "In-Town"
Price Challenge!
J
I

\/r"] we Challenge You I
To Wyman Ford
Where You'll Get:
•The Absolute Lowest Price
• High Trade-in Allowance
• Great Selection & Service
• Fast Credit Approval
• On The Spot Delivery

FTNANCING!

pur Coal is To
Sell Everyone
The vehicle
They want,
: & Regardless

On select models if qualified

EXPLORER XL$4X4

Brand New 2002

A dr, 4.0L V-6, auto trans, pwr strng/brks, AIR, cloth captain chairs,
AM/FM Stereo-cass, CD. full face steel, privacy glass, carpeted floor
mats, step bar, cast alum whls, VIIW2UC270054, MSRP $29,235.
Buy price incl, $4000 reb, $1500 lease renewal rebate if qual, $400
college graduate rebate if qualified & $2346 Wyman Discount

^

of Price!

MIOBURN

1713 SPRINGFIELD AVE,

MAPLEW00D

973-761-6000
Saturday Service tan-Jp/n

sif

§MH I 49

• Jit 7§ • m a*

LEWOOD
www.wymanfford.com
Prices & pymnts include all costs to be paid by a consumer excepi for licensing, registration
& taxes. Not responsible for typographical errors. Pictures are for illustration purposes only.
Prices & programs subject to change-ask for details. Lessee responsible for excess wear &
tear, tMust be current Ford lessee to qualify 'On select models if qualified.

Need a new set of wheels?
Shop the
classified ads
first.
No matter what you're
looking for, begin your
search in the classified
section. Everything from
careers to cameras
and cars are waiting for you
in the classified ads.

classified

rs

everything

INTTrST

Find just the car you want
at the price you want to pay.

classified
the first place to look for everything

October 25, 2002

Record-Press

hunt
Visit
our
website:
MARANO & SONS www, maranosonsauto. com
MOirORDP-lSOXL

AUTO SALES INC

$13,995

Since

/.'A'T.-T

S<r- 1$ South Avc .
(i;invoo(l, N) (rui" 1
W8-789-1 5S I

ISO South AM
irwooil, N] i r o

$11,995

$10,495

1W9F0IDWWDSTARLX

1 9 9 9 TOYOTA CAMBV LE

I V-li, ituln. air, fls, f/b, p'w, p1i«kv till, I a . J I ! D , JIF, p\|iArl-v».|I1IAK
Icriiist, CrtSi alloy whtth.diiil d'-i'. i
I
li, IIiKKi nuks VINHIIA2V);;

9()8-~'H9-

$13,995 $25,995

2MOF0RDRANGE1
SUPER CAB
i'p, jul". xr. p i. pti. p* ^ plucks. liH,

$14,995

1 W 9 HONDA CIVIC LX

[t-tjls,

FOiD EXPUHtERXLS

$14,995

MMCHEWttHOELT

Auln, air, n's. p-ti. pw. svlrnks. p k i h . 4 dr. 4it. autit, air. p's. pKjvV". rvl'«.ks
'I s^ls. captjiFis dual air trjiliun [IStitS, Itjllltr. litol ilT, -i Wdt5. lilt.
pjiklruriiL i»iwtr J'mr. uniy :H,'iWl cruist. ciss. id. i»nstir all'V wherk
ruilti V I N d M C ^ '
ilts. \1N(fYJi:«Wi]

2001 FORD FISS CREW CAB
4 dr, '1x4. «j(i), ;iir, p i rvh, [Av. r>ttks Urijl, 4tt- 1 dr. jutu. jir, ps. p-t>, jfc'w.
tilt, truisi. rj?iS, itl jlk^' wUvti, p kvta. pMJls, ftalhvr. inimniiK^.
lilt. rruiH\ i jii, cd. J!1<IV whetli. hfdIIIILT 29.'m'f miles V]S*JKK^ei7in

•j.«'.:N.(i.'imlii.WN#XS00]7K7

$10,995 $13,495

v\SK ABOUT OllR

im

4 dr. 4<), duiu, asr p's. pt> rj1*. p l x k i
4 Jr. auto. JK'S. |»t>. FA. pVtb, |**ats, lilt. Hit. i'rui5<, cd, all .> »htt!s unl> i4.i>Ki
k
«SVZHH

$ 10,995 $13,495
itMFORDWINDSTAISE

2001 FORD FOCUS SE

| 4 dr, iifln. air. j/i, p/ti [vw pinks, till. • t d r . a l i 1 i i . j i r . i n . p l ' , p-w. P I I B I N
| i d l » 0 0 « b V I N i i ; K l f
criuu- is) j|!n> wli^iK. winil. !

l>. ps\. p-1'icks,

2 dr. v-'j. d

$16,995

I M M MITSUBISHI LANCER ES

fiut/iru/ tV Sclliny I sal ('ars A' Trucks

MMNEKUIY
CIANOMAIQltSCS

2MM FORD MUSTANG LX

| V - f i , a u t o , iV.s, p/lt. lili, i n n * . 2 Jr. \-'>./ dui'i, dir. (vs, [VI*.
jvWks. p sfj(sh luiikr, rrHjttn
| t i v > , iR'JIimi, ullfiy WIH.MII. unly
1ilth iruise, ra.^. t d J!I">' wt
) milt's. VINKINAIitliii-')

ing

$1O9995 $16,995 $24,995

INTEREST
<t.'i

2000 FOHD F-150
XLT XTRA CAB
V-fi, S j p J , air, L I \ , p/l>, pAv, p ' l ' u k s , till
cruise, c d , alloy wln-i-ls, 2i(,WiH j n i l t s ,
VINK YI'(H)7S:)ii.

S $15,995
20O2 BLICK LESABRE
1 dr, aulii, air, p<\ plv |iV, |VKks, J I V
Itatlwr, till, cruist-. a s s , id. .illny wlinK, HL

milts, VIN* 2\\\m!i.

2001 FORD SPORT TRAC

2001 FORD ESCAPE XLT

• I d r . ' I x t . .111(11, jir. p.'s, [i/li. p/w, p'luilis, till,

cruise, i;sss, cd. .illoy WIHTK, only 2I.0MI
miles. VINKIttllHIHti.

I dr. 1x1, iiuli), ,ilr, p/s, p/h, |)/w, | v ' l « k v
p.'swlv, Italhi'r, till, cruisv, i.iss, cil. alluy
WIU-L-IS, ^l.dllll milt'h.
l K f K

$21,595

$18,995

2002 FORD MUSTANG LX

2 0 0 3 TOYOTA MATRIX XR

2 Jr.;iul", .iir, (Vs. |s/)i, p,'w, r>1iH'k(, p.ji',i(s. (ill,

".> dr, .'iiilii, jir, p ! \ p/I>. p/w, p/lotks. lill, crtiisi1,
1

anisi 1 . OMV, i'd, jllny whirls, wind. <uly !*,IW)

$18,995

$20,995

$12,995

2002 TOYOTA SOIARA

2092 CHEW TRAIL ILAZEI

2 dr. [iiiln, air, p/s, p/li, p/n1, p/locks,

1

c j , allnv whirls, s|«irl jurkiidi , <m!y' d, "'') lilt, must, ciss, cd, alloy winds, only MHO

miles, VINKIWMl.S.

$19,995

$15,995

1997 ACIRA 3.0 CL

2 0 0 2 NISSAN MAXIMA SE

•1 dt, iititn, ,nr, |i's, p.1i, p/w, p/|iH'ks, p/icats, Auto, p/s p/b, p/w, p/liicks, p/sealj. leal
lilt, iriiiw, tass, i d , ;illuy winds, IHJKK) tilt, cruist. cd, nwufirdtif, a liny wliw
:W,«OU milts. V1N#VI.O(W55«
milvs. VIN» L'NSfifiliiii).

4 Jr. 1x4, auto, air, p/s, rvti, p/w, p.'li
lilt, cruist1, t'J,alliiywhrcls, unly II
niik-s. VIN* 2TII1H71K.

milis. VlN«C(rf)7M7

$17,495

$23,995

Prin(t) iwlud«(i ill costs to b« paid by (lit eomumer
except lor icenini, refistrationfttties,
Not respcMiblt lor typographical m i .

MA
\MMM

LINCOLN
APR*

FINANCING 60 MONTHS

Brand New 2002 Lincoln LS

Avail,
if qual.

2002 Lincoln Blackwood

Check the
classified
section
first.
•Vfl

•Povi-Uillt

•VIN«;V.'ILS.'i4
• WFRr I M 130

•Mo.nii.t.l

Lease
Per Mo.
36 mos.**

399

IN STOCK NOW
READY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!

Visit us on the web @ uivii'.tlmcttrs.iont

L I N C O L N

I

MAS PRE-OWN

i

fl

MERCURY

Shop Our Entire Inventory at: www.tlmcars.com
1999 FORD
ESCORT

1996 LINCOLN
TOWN CAR

1996 NISSAN
PATHFINDER 4X4

2000 MERCURY
SABLE LS WAGON

C f B l l f l E D PHf Oft NCD

199B LINCOLN
MARK VIII LSC

2001 MERCURY
GRAND MARQUIS LS

•I ..-.I, \,v,\ „, •' \K \M ".' .

>8995
2002 MECURY
GRAND MARQUIS LS

$

21,995

>9995
2000 MERCURY MOUNTAINEER
MONTERYAWD

-22,995

CERTIFIED

13,995
2000 LINCOLN
CONTINENTAL

•22,995

15,995
1999 LINCOLN TOWN CAR
SIGNATURE

:

23,995

LOW MILES!

CERTIFIED

$

18,995

19,995
1999 LINCOLN
NAVIGATOR 4X4

2000 LINCOLN
CONTINENTAL

$

23,995 *

s

CERTIFIED

30.995

6 YEAR/75,000 LIMITED WARRANTY 141 POINT INSPECTION COMPLIMENTARY ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE.*

Sawy home shoppers
reach for the classified
ads before they hit the
streets. The
newspaper classified
section offers
everything they need
to make an informed
purchasing decision.
Want to make a
move?
Check the classified
ads first.

classified,

8#395

30,995

369 SOUTH AVENUE EAST •WESTFIELD, NJ • m> 232-6500
PncesincloiJcostilnbo paid by consuinoi e\cv\,\ liconin. regisUolion fi,ta>05 Supenedes all previauj offers Not resp lor lypoi lessee resp for e»coii wear i tear, * on lelecl 2O0J 4 20O3 modali. Sub(ecl lo approvol by primary
landing mutce SBD deolot lor doloilj. All piicoj 4 pymii incl all applicable cuslomet rebalei & incentives. All reb go bock to dlr.

the first place to look foreverything
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irs $
v

Lease Per Mo.
For 48 Mos*

YOUR
CHOICE!

It's different in a Saturn.

$

995

DKATUAKSKMNt

Thm Omgantfy f?«sfyf*Hf

Saturn'm Nmw SUV Gmt In... Gmt Away

Brand New 2003

Brand New 2003

Saturn L200

Saturn VUE
4 cyl, automatic trans, FWD, pwr sti/biks, AIR, AM/FM steieo, dent-iesistanl panels, MSRP
$18,175, V1N#3S814366. $736 rust cash + $259 1st pymnt ---- $995 due at tease signinq.
Ttl pymnis $12,432. Ttl cost $ 13,108. Purchase option at lease end $8178.15.

4 dr. 4 cyl. auto trans, pwr sfr/ABS/wind/icks, AIR, AM/FM stereo, CD, dent-iesistani panels,
MSRP $19,590, VIN #3Y509338. $736 cust cash + $259 1st pymnt = $995 due at tease
signing. Ttl pyrmits $12,432, Tti cost $13,168. Purch opt at lease end $8815.50.

Financing

U p T O BO
BO M
MO
a lSt !

-"--^^

N

It's different in A Saturn.

^SjaW

SATURN OF UNION

m n
Saturn of
Union

OB
On MZOOZ*
Mi 2002 * ZOOS
MOS Satwn
Satwn MaeMs

Rt 22

Rt 78

Saturn of
<4>r««n Irook

2675 ROUTE 22 WEST, UNION 1-908-686-2810

£

ni ??

t

SATURN OF GREEN BROOK

^> in

u

^"^^<_

270 ROUTE 22 WEST, GREEN BROOK 1732752-8383

Prices include all costs to b6 paid by consumer except lie., reg. & taxes. Not resp. lor typos. Expires 72 hours (torn tune ot publication Lease and financing programs must be approved by primary lending source.
Lessee responsible tor excess wear & tear. '48 month closed end lease with 12k milas poi yoar/20c thttieafter. F'icliiros aro tot illustration purposes only.

fora

TO QUAL BUYERS, ON ALL MODELS.

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS FOR AAA &AARP MEMBERS
SAVE'5730

SAVE"8822

•NAMUNDNEW
2002Onffl0l£T

Std Equip Inch 5300V-8. auto

OD traV pwr •*«'#**•' ° £ :
Eaulp inc.: L

SUBURBAN
Check the

„ „ „ „ « * dual heat, t

^•classifiecL

first

^
-

r/def,
deep

us- " '

•VCflTClKT

classified ads
first.
Whether you're
opening doors or
climbing corporate
ladders, your new
career starts in the
classified section.
Make an executive
decision.
Check the classified
ads first.

3

VIM

W»*Vi*»^ w

**

**v

5?torv rebate ft $500 Bonus
Ca»h.

Std Equip Incl: pwr atrng/brks,
AIR. Opt Equip Incl: 4300 V-6,
auto OO trana, locking dlff, pwr
wlnd.locka/mlrr, remote keyless
entry, deep t/gts, mats, alum
whla, stereo. CP, tilt, cruise, LS
Trim, Stfc*S833KT, VIN*2B219699.
MSRP $21,329. Incl. $3000
factory rebate, $500 Bonua Cash
a $400 GMAC Recent coll grad
rebate if qual'.

599

SAVEJ6672
2002 CHEWieiET

SILVER

#/#

1600II H I CM *X* HOW

Std Equip Incl: 5300 V-8, auto OD
trana, pwr atrngferka. Opt Equip Incl:
locking dm, AutoTrac, 771 Pkg, Trailer
Pkfl, Ithr, pwr wlnd/locka/mlrrfdual
••at*, r/del, deep t/gle, fog lampa,
caaa, CD, crulae, tilt, remote keyieia
entry, alum wrtla, Onetar, StWSWBKT,
VINWE202718, MSHP $34,368. Incl.
$2000 factory rebate, $500 Bonua
Cwh & $400 GMAC Recent coll grad
rebate If qual'.

2002 CHHROIFT
Std equip Incl: 4 cyl, pwr
atrng/ABS/trunk, AlR, sp.
mfrra, t/gls, r/def, tilt, full w/c,
AM/FM Stereo, CD. Opt Equip
Incl: 4 apd auto trans, traction
asslat.
Stk#6787B,
VIN#27472291, MSRP $15,455.
Incl. $2500 factory rebate &
$400 GMAC Recent coll grad
rebate If qual'.

Cft

I

Vflar ="
M{

wmmWoPl&t^mWmmlX

4 ooon
- - - ' '"* ''•""• tffi

TRATLBLAZER
EXT
4 DOOR 4 X 4 7 PUSS
Equip Incl: « 0 J

Sid

l-T Trim,
crmw. pi
•I"" I
— ".a » picU9«i.
...,„
notilt.Irani,
L Opt Equip Incl- «fl l l m • ' • ' » " ' ? I

ton trtd tltM 1 fit, BJ 12000 (act rtbal*. 1500 bonui Caih f. S400 QM*C Recant Colt I

IS/LVERHDO

W

BWATeTtHl<ttgaHlWffui:i

ZBOO HD 4 x 4 PICKUP

Sid Equip Incl 6 OL V-8, pwr •trng/brkf. i/oii, a it btd. Ain,
•pill M cloth bench, Opt Equip loci" nulo OD Irani, iteep 1/gli,
locking dlM, carpet, JIBTPO, CO, roof marko: lampa. Snow Plow
Pr«p Pug, Trailer Pkg Slk#5BS4KT, VIH*JE298G4(I MSRP
S24.112. Incl. S25OO Hclory robatr) 1 {400 GMAC Fieconf coll
grid tebale If qunlV

LS • 8 PASSEMGEJI VAM
r.

IH.I

-.

«I

..-

-

Utd Equip rnel ] 4L v 8 Julo Of) lr«ni, f/wf •irng/bi
ff P « H • • • l l n r j , Jffit at ff AIR. pwf »lf1g [tai it Opi •quip Incr
ar«t/mlff,fwlnr4/1r>cht Ml cruii*. rr M a i audio cntjti• »ld» fir n w
roof fuck, i l t i m whli. r«m k*yr«ife Bniry. L5 r* i. Ctf, cata. rAlaf
VIH*7D]t<a7l?. MS"P U9 HO Incl 14000 frtCl'Jry r i im Htk#gut4KT
Cll*] A M00QMAC rr*cvr>tcoltyrn(i rsti«l» If (JuJtC

*21,997

the first place to look for everything

MOflRISTOWN

CH

JflUJ.

CNATHAM
S M U N P I K T FIOAI1

niVEHJI

'hMf»"ii

RIVBR ROAD • SUMMITJIJ
•/< MILI M O M THf
SHOUT HIUS WALL
FINANCING-MANY SOURCES
410 MILLION AVAILABLEI

WELL BE THERE
SEHABLAESPAHOL
int grid ol I 2 ot * V fccrediltd

PtlttKi) incl all coua to t» pd by • rantvnw n n p l for lie . <*0. t, I I « M Not reip for typot To quiUfied buyiri. To qua! for coltoo* B»id rtbile mud tw rectnt gn & ol i ! o< * v itcrediita
colltgt. " N a i appPcibla Is i d • • h i t l a t . (tLlmmd Tun o% lintnclng ayiliiblt In iltu of r t i i l t i S n dtaler foi dttalli M J I I ink* dalivcry by ID)31'O}.

SUMMIT

r
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House Hunting?

LA55IFIED5 GET

Find just the house you want
at the price you want to pay.

Financing

AUTOHAl

^classified-

first

Bonus

Octoberfest of Values
Now through November 2, 2002.

the first p l m to lookforeverything

Price reduced on"
every German car in stock!

SOMERSET • MIDDLESEX • UNION

• lia.sy Financing, lowest Kales in years
• I'HHK gift with each car purchase
• PKliE - Hirst regular service visit
BMW
1999 3281
$24,900
Ai|jWht/jrKl h t.yi, A fir. titito
dL.'yll ml
1999 3231
$23,400
.l(i!»/Gry.fcc.yl.4d(,!)^xJ
Atl.M/ ml VIN XKCttWyl

CHEVROLfT

1W9S2J*
$20,400
UlW^jrwJ, tii.y\. i>'lr. auto
•)l.l'/)inl VINXCIW3HW

ROYAL CHIVIOliT
1548 Route 22 East
Bridgewatar

199* 62 W
(13,900
$kvMI\ar\. tc.^.A dr, (juto
VIN 5GKSO770

1999C230W
$ 19,950
GWWM/Gry. 4 cyt. 1 rjr, rjuto
'j?,86V nil VIHXA67IO33

198717
t4,9S0
SiJvoi/C.r/. h cyl. 4 rjr. oulo
V/,W)3 fril VINMlC»140:i

1999C23OW
119,990
lft/[W<.'lcyl,4flr. ijuto
60043 rm VIN XA/'MJM

m tna m iMMaun Kuvmi

1998 £320
$ 2S.SO0
i, ((r.yi.JI '
rni

M«rct>dM
2002 C32O
i 24,500
UKujk/Uory, ft cyl. ? dr. nuto

\b.W\ nil

1997 S42OV
$ 29,300
Mock/Ion. H cyt 4 r t . (lulo
VIN VA379CJ?/

1997 62W
$ 18,940
.At.yl.iltJr.fjlJrxJ
il V I N V H V ; J I 6 4 0

356-2460
BDODGE

1997 C 2 « Sport Ht.tOO
Urtai/Ulk.i'jcjyi.'lctr.nulo
62./3? ml VIN VFfyiBIUO

1997 74QM
$ 23.700
Jnllllli/^id. B ryl rtfii. rjuto
6/.Hf»ml VIN VDMfVMW
199913000T
% 32,900
Hkjck/fon. fccyl. A tlr aulo

19MU2OV
t2S.9OO
Blk/Ian. 6cyl. 4rii. (juto

19M31SH
tlO.SOO
Ulk/Giuy. *1 < yl. 1*' If. cjuto

I999ML320
»24,150
Uluck/Giy. 6 cyl. SUV. nuto
A&W1 ml VIN XAtKiiVM

199S S42OV
$24,700
SmkSI/Crm. 8 cyl. 4 d(. outo
7/.13J>ml VINSA?6I66&

$ 14,400
y1. 'i <* f> Six)
86,234 ml VIN 1l:UX)/43

I999CIK320
$ 30.780
ftl(Kk/Gry.6 tyi, ! dt tool*, OutO
34.118 ml VINXft»306V

19S«420KL
Block/Polo, B cyl, 4 Or. aulo
201.210ml VIN GA1973/0

$ 17.250
1997 3 I M
MrnOn/Sr»J,
l VIN

"78 Years Of Sales & Service"
Main Street, Peapack

f9O8) 234-O143
GMC
The Truck Experts
Route 22 West, North Branch

I'lease hritifi this ad. Pricvs exclude tux and M. V fees

1-8OO-773-87S7
To Showcase Your Dealership
in AUTOSOURCE
Call Barbara Morgan
at(9O8)575-6719

AUTOHAUS
.1 \) IVtiMwriy- A v c

Hi/utj«"lh

U J I) .' . ' I ! /

:;
1

GREATEST AVAILABILITY AROUND

co:

m m wofiwowi euor

GM suppltor
YOU TAKE CARE OF YOUR BUSINESS WE U TAKE CARE Of YOUR TRUCKS

K O I I I 22 \ \ I S I ,N O K I I I IU< \ \ ( M i S O M l K\ II I I

908-722-2700 • I-800-773-8757
wwwxoionfilmotortgmc.eom

( I l»n. >r • i ',( M I K m )

1-888-BENZ BMW (236-9269)

AH pfofom a rabolH sufaitxt to d w i t i witheul notiia. * aveD on safari vthkUi for Iknitad torn to quol'd buyer; (or o limited' tim.
t In Iwti of rawndM for a limited HIM. Hot rtmomiw for typojfoptocpi trrors.

I

APR
FOR 90 DAYS

4 dr, 4 cyl, 4 sp. auto trans, pwr str/brk, AIR, AM/FM stereo CD,
s/b radials, tilt, fir mats, (rnt/rr Inter wip, console, b/s mldgs, frnt
mud guards, STK #B8192, VIN #37130849, MSRP $15,830 Price
incl, S2000 GM rebate.
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Rebates

Cash

Kit'

UP TO
60 MOS

3.4L, V6, auto trans, pwr str/ABS/wlndflocks. frntAr AIR, AM/FM
stereo CD, remote keyless entry, r def, r wip/wash, 15" alum whls,
dual airbags. STK #8084, VIN #3D 102190, MSRP S27.404 Price
incl. $2500 GM rebate

SUBURBAN

3.8L, V6, 4 sp auto trans, pwi str/brk/wind/locks/six-way
seat/heated mlrr, AIR, AM/FM steioo CD, surnf. lealh
bckt seals, theltlock, atum whls, mio center, alarm,
compass,STK #A7788, VIN #29328489, MSRP $29,440.
Price Incl. $2500 QM rebate
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• 4 X 4

8 cyl, auto trans, pwr slr/brk/wind/locks. 6-way pwr
bckt seats, AIR. AM/FM stereo cass, cruise, r def,
liftgate/littglass, tow haul mode, traitering pkg, wol
tires, STK #A7796, VIN #2G342643 MSRP $40,504.
Price incl. $2500 GM rebate.
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2675 ROUTE 22 W. • UNION • 908-686-2800
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